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ACOU 	45 Sorrow (Scot)
4$Flshiggs

performers 	 are _________________
ckds 	 __

SWhat YW iye 	 _______ For S&vrday, Octob.r 21976 
atcircus 	*ie 	 ___________$ Q 	$7 Li nwis 	 _________ 	AllIES (March 21-April 19) get the tab. 

12 Athena 	 ___ _____ Frienda will be Involved in SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) If 

	

Evenim
13 Before 	S1GrwWgod ____ ________'4 l 12 Involuntary 	 ___ _____ 

many facets of your activities . yOU'FC ielf-.ervthg today the 
IS 	ICU(WIS 	twsIcP 	 today. In two situations, results won't amount to much. 

53 Mile deer 	S Place of 	adortirnent
is HaIf.eens 	54 Dispatched 	presentation 3$ Used 	

however, they'll annoy you. 	Put the concerns of others 
I? Boys name 	 Nat • Coogers 	covering 	 TAURUS (April 20Mary 20) above yours. All will benefit. 
IS Fiber plant 	Go Oral --. 	10 liii. 	40 Circular thing 	It'll take an adverse condition 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Deg) 	M1  69th Year, No. 37—Sunday, October 3, 1976 20 Pastood 	German 	II Trampled 	to lump 	to spark your bed efforts today. 21) Do more listening that, 
22 Eggs 
24 Coterie 	WWI" 	19 Alva" 

25 Gmnasrs 	
21 Evening (poet.) 	 se 

	

) 43tina 	You'll rim to occasion. your talking today If you're with 

	

23 Nitrogen atom 	seaport 	pride will be at stake. 	persons you can learn from.
"og bar 

 

25 Snare 	47 	 GEMINI (May 2Wwse 20) Somethint valuable will be 21 Energy 	DOW N 	COnP0Und 	4$ Horse sounds 

33 Straight stick 1 R*hB 	$ Used to secure 49 Sheep sounds Rather than let any more time disclosed. 
34 Wealthy 	-;'- 	 No top 	50 To be (Fr.) 	elapse, have a face-to-face CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
36 Lion soundg 	2 Islands (Fr.) V Arabian 	51 So4st disk 
37 Large 	3 Trim 	seaport 	53 Kind of 	meeting with one you've had 	19) Your material aspects look 

	

an. 	f, 
monkeYs 	I itow gall 	2$ Ecology (Sb.) 54 Biblical weed 	misunderstanding with. It can very encouraging today, 

39 He had an it S AdmissIon 30 Favorite flower 55 Leather WIN now be patched up. 	provided you don't leave things 	 inter  Sp 	g s 41 ShOW (SCOtT 	charge 	31 FtslQbt trucks 	(Ital.) 
4201 punishment S Viii 	32 Ages 	58 Narrow 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) to ChalICe. 
44 Female bon 	1 Birds' homes 35 Heed 	59 Perform 	When conducting business AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. lt .' 	"S 

r'r r r 	5 	 r c j - j'. 	today &n't let your heart rule Thls should bea day much to 
your head. Results you hope for your liking, yet you most guard 

2 — — — 	 3 	 — — — 
	 will only be realised through against behaving eratically. 

overrule f practical negotIati 

IT- 
— — = 	J 	 — 

• LEO (July Aug. 22) You pulse. ______ 	
ons. 	14 cool reason 	in- 

__ 	
Votes Protest 

	

— — — — — 
	have the ability to roll with the PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

punches today. Don't view Don't feel you must Im. 
minor setbacks as major mediately return favors that 

_ _ 	 ,Of Utty Hike defeats, 	 others do for you today. You'll — — 	

r 	= 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) have time to even the score 

	

26 27 	 __ 31 32 	Your special talents and ex- 1MT. 
pertisehavehigh market value. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 RY DONNA ESTES 	 panics. I'm not confident that the commission 
Keep this in mind if someone Is 
bargaining for your 	

Winter ReraIdStaff Writer 	 will listen to what we are saying." 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23Oct. 	
The nter Springs city council at a special 	Hendrix urged the council to Inform the city 

to do things today that are expand considerably this year. 	
mecting Saturday morning adopted a resolution coun

cils of other communities of the "dithculties 
45 	

inexpensive. Entertainment t will be due In part to several 	
directed to the Florida Public Service 	we arv hing with the PC." 

— — — 
p 	— — — — 	with a large price tag will cause fascinating people who'll enter 	

mission protesting a Proposed water and sewer Councilma  Claude Mt called the Issue a 

r 	. 	 _ 	 you remorse later, when u your life. 	
rate Increase, expected to be approved by 	political football, saying be had talked with 
vsc  

	

several attorneys and that there appesr Io be 	 • 

14 IN I 	 The Increase being considered for the North little recourse Ix cther the city or its citizens. 

JrIando Water and Sewer Company, 	 These guys (the PSC) work for the utilities - - 

	
6iI6O 	- 

— WIN AT BRIDGE 	 rather than for the people." 
from 	per month to $21.10. 	 Councilman John Daniels said that the FSC 

staff 
 1I r.d1.f. ni ft. 	 _. descrias the rate Increase based on information 

— — — — 	 — — 

	 By OSWALD an JAMES JAVflBY 	 • 	 While the city council was meeting, more than 	position is that the utilities company 

--•-- is , 
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Meat Helps 
Liver Problem 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

cAMru CLA11U with IIMC 
II AMWeRTOaURY 
I 0XLi77.E =LEON, 
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NOT TO PRAISE IT... 

by L.rvy Lewis 

STOP,L /t7, BLIVISA 
I'LL. WRITE hN OWN 
FAREWELL. SPfECMJ 

BURNS  
1ME EVIl. THAT I THE GOOD IS Oi 
COLLEGES DO I INTERRED WITH  
LIVES ATERI I THEIR STONES 

THEM... 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I U,, 
recently had my gall bladder 
removed and at the time of the Lamb I operation they also tooL & liver 
biopsy. Thej told methatlhad 
a fatty liver and that I sheulti 
avoid all alcohol. I don't drink  
anyway. The doctor didn't put 
me on any special iliet or deposition of fat In the !' .-. It 
an>1hing and ly said toavoid will not 	you and may t 

-. . -. 

to lead a card In one of those 
SSWUIUIMU7 	YVLC SUIflUIS 

petitions in the continuing effort led by snbmitted. "I don't doubt they (the North 
suits. 	South 	will 	ruff 	ti 
dummy 	discard is losing Margaret Mc (lbben "imploring" the date Orlando Water and Sewer Co.) can make figures 

• 

spadet 
___________ 

--- 

say whatever they want them to say." 
Daniels 

This Is what would happen  Pictures, Page 3A said if the company does need nor 
income that It has been caused by uverex- with an expert declarer, but 

there is a way to defeat 
contract Instead ci' taking his 

'agency ti deny the more than 1(u) per cent rate 
panslon. He said the company didn't need to 
expand Its facilities to serve today's customers 

ace when the first club Is led, In..teae. but rather the expansion was to serve lots they 
West plays the queen. South Mayor Troy Piland reported that he had have not been able to sell. 
must draw trumps before pO11y spoken with all three members of the Daniels added that Mrs. Hawkins had assured 
leading a second club wincit ['SC 	concerning 	the 	town's 	"plight," 	and ;dm that she Is sympathetic to the cause of the 
East must take with his nine. received support only from Maltiand PSC people of Winter Springs. 
Now East plays the queen of member, Paula Hawkins. Piland said that Winter Springs and Its spades. South takes the ace In 
dummy, CoiTies to his band 

Piland said that ['SC Commissioner William citizens over the past six months have been 

with a trump and leads a 	
• 

"anti Bevis was very 	-town" in his approach to through two petition drives and two public 
diamond. West plays the 

the requested rate hike. Piland said that Bevis hearings before the ['SC, but doubted that the 
queen of this suit. Dummy o) was unyielding in his position and had Indicated 

4at 
current effort wc,Wd be successful. 

takes the king, but when the he would base his decision on the ['SC staff A second part of the resolution to the 
second diamond It played, recommendatico favoring the rate hike. ['SC protests the state agency's assumption of 
East wins. He cashes his jack City Councilman Ernie Hendrix said, "It's a the city's authority In regulating the utility, 
of spades, leads another spade real shame that a body set up to protect the which operates fully within the Winter Springs 
and the defense waits for 	eat consumer is Instead favoring the utility corn- city limits. 
to get his diamond trick. 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoff.I & H.imdehl 

Oh, whotta feellng:semjnole's Willie Hughes (77), Ricky Mann (60), John LIttt.n - 	

- 	 (14), Kenny Lee (68), Danny Flint (64), Donnell Gilchrist (33) in post game 
moment of elation, while Maureen Harrison (left) leads cheers of "Were Number I!" 

Happy Day! 
Pa-flient Seminole Gr'l'dders 

Gaini-`?evenge Over DeLand 
fly KRIS NAS!t 	 by what many felt were questionable 

, 	 herald Staff Writ-_t 	 penalties called by game off Lclal'i. 
Scmlnole 1ny, s and supporters have 

	

It was a reversal of last year which sup- 	been vowing revnge for the "robbery" 

	

posedly had driven the Seminole football 	during the intervening 12 noths. 

	

team toward the p 4nd game ever since the 	:And at this4tme lad motth, Brave bf- 
ThL 'JJrereu1a bltte, contioversial defeat - back Tim Ralni 	as not o tSr foothill e 

	

at the hands of the Bulldogs in October 1975. 	Stoot-9, l6Opun4 soeeter had been for. 

	

But It was a reversal of last month which 	bidden by his fither from playing football 

	

prevented DeLand from rpringlng an even 	because the elder Raines feared a grid injury 

	

more shocking upset Friday night than the 	might ruin his son's opportunity to sign a 

	

one that derailed last season's Seminole 	lucrative professional baseball contract. 
playoff express. 	 Under consistent pressure from Tim, Ned 

	

In DeLand last year, the Warriors raced to 	Raines Sr. finaii "lented. And If he hadn't, 
first-quarter , 	 •I,Bulldogs, 	chances are that De. and would have left a 	.. .qua. er beau over e

t .1 Friday ' i.e 	ii. 	stunning  

	

then tumbled 18-13, as the hosts moved to 	.)dHIOFu rrluay flle,ui Wlu, a 

	

three second-half scores, two of them aided 	 See SEMINOLE, page 23 

On The Campaign Trail 

I 	couldn't 	work 	for 	four 
mouths and at the end of that 

very nsipsw. 
Togive you more Information 

on the liver, hew It works an" look, r.i 	to the expert. He 
This is the sort of hand that

: Police Clai'm  Bids period I 	went back 	In the what fatty Liver and clrrhosii has 	:par..tt lOWS. but South deals Today 
hospital 	for 	another 	liver 
biopsy. It shotrd no change In 

means I am sending 'ou The 
Health Letter number 74, 

he causes one to disappear 
into tl4n air by the use 

, 
what 

and passes. 
North 	es 	spade in third 

 wW South 	two p 4 	-- 	

-.n. ByBOB LLOYD 
the, condition, ; 	uy doctor Living With Your Liver. others known U an 	IlmInatlon responds 

clubs. Is this bid a force' 4-Hers Celebrate 
allowed me to go back to work.. I 
Just 	had to 	avoid 	smelling 

wPto want more information on 
this subject can send a lung, 

play. 
e assumes that West has No, but In modern bidding It 

comes close to being one and 
It'i, National 4-H Week an..h Two Sanford police p ruintcn have filed federal complaints 

certain solvents and Chemicals stamped, self-addressed en. 
opened a singleton spade. He 
wins the lea 	in his own hand 

North should try to find a 
Seminole 	yonugoters 	are 
tilanning the best year ever for 

charging racial dlscrlmlpatbn and civil rights violations In job 
(which 	I don't 	work 	with 
anyway). 

velope with 50 cents for It. JUSt and plays a club. West risea 
rebid. local 	4.11 	clubs. 	See 	the 

classification, 	terms 	nnr. 	cwdltlons 	of employment, 	and 
promotions within the police department. 

My question is, what causes a 
send your request to me In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 326, 

with the ace and lead 	a 
second club. No other lead Is 

(Do you have a question 
for the experts? Write 'Ask 

Seminole Magazine, pages 4 
and 5D. 

Police Chief Ben E. Butler and other officials said they would 
fatty liver and what can be done San Antonio, Tx 7S2. any better. the Jacobys" care of this have no c..iunent on the complaints filed with the federal Equal 
about 	it? 	I'm 	sure 	there's DEAR DR. LAMB — I South wins, draws trumps newspaper. The Jacobys will For All Seasons Employment OpporUnity Commission at Miami by patrolmen 
something I can do to reverse i t. annoyed with people Warning and lVds a diamond toward answer individual questions John C. Moore and Tony L Brooks Jr. 
Since I don't know what I did my sensitivity to cold weather dummy. Dummy's king wins it stamped, 	sell'addressea t The "double We" of a person A wrtten notice of the complaints received by city officials, a 
wrong to get It I don't know if — San Francisco wind Of dT*ItS 

the first or second diamond 
and another diamond 

envelopes are enclosed. The transplanted to Sanford from See SANFORD, page 3* 
I'm continulngto make itworse 
unwittingly. 

— on poor Wood. I give to the 
blood bank riery three months 

is 
played. This will give West 
two diamonds and one club 

most interesting 	questions 
will be used in this 	column 

the other side of the equator is 
the subject of Jean Patteson's PREP SCOREBOARD  DEAR 	READER 	— and am In good health, never and a headache. He will have 

and will receive copies of 
JACOBV MODERN.) 

eeekly column. See page 1C. 
Deposition of fat in the liver can get cold hands and feet. What is INDEX. occur in any number of C0fl thpmp.il,'tra..,nfn,fhIi 	V,,. IfI 	(I AkirEc L 	,' 	r Ah thp 	..t f... .J 
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TUMBLE WEED$ 	 by T. K. Ryan (AAAROY,  LOOMOIJTI) 	
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	Aim A Next 
ditlons that damage the liver. 52 years old, 5 feet 1 and weigh 	 ____ 	

Bridge .....................4.0 	victory Friday night. The win opened the door for specaladoc to the "game of the 	 I

- - - - uy UIU F0 	 Around The Clock ..........8-A 	 Seminole High's foothail team avenged last yea?s loss to DeLand with 	 L orter 	Ford 	u Use of alcohol is only one 113 pounds. I have thin arms 	 ill 	I — 	 f.B 	year" hi two weeks against Gainesville. example. Starvation can do it and legs. I am easily chilled, 	 i, 	 COMICS 	
ph 

.................... 4-C 	 Lake Howell won the "battle of the sticks" with an $4 trium over oelghbcr 	 By The Associated Press 	include next week's debate in San Fran. 	next week and that the report will clear 

because the mobilization of fat especially around the neck, 	 I 	
, 	 kCrossword 4-c 	Orledo, settling the nile of the roost for that sector of Seminole County for the next 	Aides to Jimmy Carter say he accepted cisco. 	 Ford. 

stores for energy overloads the arms and back. 	
' 	 Editorial...................8-A 	year. 	

corporate hospitality as governor of 	Sources in Washington said Friday night 
after Inflanunation Of Ole liver. dependent upon nerve fibers in 

liver with tat. It also happens In 	DEAR READER — The 	
V 	

' I 	 Dear Abby .................3.0 	 Lake Brantley wasn't pleMed about a 160 loss to Daytons Beach Seabreese. What 	Georgia, and sources in Washington report 	that the special Watergate prosecutor has 	The special prosecutor's investigation 

untreated severe diabetes and sensation of chilliness is 	 / 	 Dr. Lamb ..................4.0 	could the losers say? Walt until next week. Brantley plays Lake Howell Friday night. Horo6cope .. ............ 1.4-C 	 1-YULU was 00 the short UW of the stick for the fourth straight weekend, this time 	
there will be no prosecutions as a result of 	decided there is no basis for criminal into the finances of Fords' home county 

The fatty liver Is sometimes the skin and this does 	 / 	
iiospita ..................2.A 	Winter Park prevailed by 	

congressional district. 	 result of the investigation into alleged the Ford campaignfor two 	but 

an investigation in President Ford's old 	charges against Ford or anyone else as a GOP organization had been hanling over 
replaced then by abnormal necessarily mean a person's 	

Obituaries ................l.A 	 And Trinity Prep brought hom.ta lU victory over Admiral 	
Carter was to campaign in Washington 	campaign finance improprieties In Ford's White Ho',se officials steadfastjy refut'd 

architecture of the regenerated body is cold. It may mean that 	 .1 	
• 	 sports ...................l-,3.a 	 For details en these games, complete with photo coverage, see pages lR, ZR and 	Saturday as he headed back toward 	home district in Michigan. 	 to comment on the probe while assertuig 

liver and warring, resulting 	the body is trying to conserve 	
' 	 Television................D 	

Georgia after a swing thrçugh the Nor. 	A source in the Justice Department said that the President's finances had been 

the condition we call cirrhosis heat and has shut down the flow 	 ...................l.A 
	

theast, and President Ford was preparing 	Watergate Special Prosutor Charles thoroughly Studied before. Ford was u 

of the liver, 	 of blood to the skin but that has 	
.. 	 L 	. !omen..................l 	 - 	- 	

to launch a major trip to the West that will 	Ruff plans to issue a public report early 	available for questions. 

My guess Is that the fatty nothing to do with poor cir- 

you had of the gall bladder. 	My guem Lt that you chill 	 A 
There isn't much you can do 	 VA, 

A 	 ; .1 01., easily becAuse you have no 
about it- I! UWY not PrOgreu to internal thermal underwear. 	 n 

P 

All 
anything more serious for you. I What do I mean? I inean no fat 
i ould suggest though that Yoli pad. Fat Umue in3ulates the 	 !1,411. 'W Ford, Reprimands But'z take an a:1 purpose vi 	body and holds body heat in. 
tablet every day and that Y0:J That is why (at pcople don't 
make ure your diet contains at 	 LJ tolerate hut weather well. Be 

llverissecondarytothedlsease cuiatlon 	 .fj.11   

least seien ounces of lean red than!LfL1;y9uRr.thirzyGu;;ifl 
	 , • 	

, 
For Slurs Against Blacks meat ch day. Why? Beau-we sta' healthier longer. hst lot 	 S 	 '' 	

•. 	2 	" 	
. 	 . ' 	 " 	 WASHINGION APi - Reprimanded by was naming m as the Cabinet official referred 

the meat cor*aia cbollne, a )ouruiaUonontbeout 	 I 	 — 	 . 

	 , . 	
• 	 President Ford for slurs against blacks, Agri. to by Dean in t Rong Stcne story. 

stance that he1s prevent clothi.ig. You can thk that off 	 ' 	

S 	 .:. . 	 - 	
S 	

r 

	 culture &eretary Earl Buts says he regrets his 	Sen. Iward Brooke, RMass., the only black 

	

or put it on when ou need to, 	
, 	 S • 	, 	

, 	
• ' 	

.. 	

', 	 language, but some fellow RepuUlcans are membe r of the Senate, called Bu' remark, 
S 	 which your friends with weight 	 1, 	

calling for his dnissal 	 vulgar and offensive"and he added 

I 
, 	 problems canrot do — 5) 	jot 	 '•'•a 	

' 	p 	 .' 	
' 	 Bz was sminoned to the 	te house on 	I call upon the President to ask for the 

rejoice and count 	your 	"You may be the proud father of quadruplets, 	k 	 '. ,,. S s',' 	 . S 	

• .s:.•' 
• 	 i' day and was gvien "a severe reprimand" by Secretary's resignation. No man who harbors 

it heir 	ulfonr 	
Mfl uUtu ca 	, 	 , 	

ri who found Butz racial comments "highly such thoughts is fit to serve in the cat of the 

	

p. 	
• : 

'. ' 

' 	
• tfuisive," presidential aides said. 	 Pr'ident of the United States," 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 / 	 I 	hLpLb1lcannd 	 were strong has had to issue a public apologv. 
.11k or Butz to resign or for Ford to fire him. 	In his article for Rolling Stone, Dean said he 

	

5 	 ' 	' 

'EIT X76" It ti' i inarks wire fir 	 ho reportI in an article was talking with Boone a 	the GOP co 

	

1' 	

r.- I 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 &' 	 in Roiling Stone magazine by John Dean, a ventlun when Butz. who had campaigned to ,vin 
! 	 ' 	' . 	 , 	' 	

- 	 . 	 convicted Watergate figure, who said Butz made 	t i'omution for Ford, walked do 	th ile 1 	. 	" ' 	 .' 	S 	 '• • 

' 	
. 	

'• 	 . 	

the coent in a conversation aboard an air- 	t the plane and slopped to ¶:ht. 

	

' ' 	" ' 	''S 	 fiin
, 	

plane after the Republican nvention in Kansas 	Dean reported that Boone said to Butz: 'Jehn 1/ 	 and I were Just diu.ssing the appeal of thr 

	

, 	 Dean, who did ni name Butz in his account 	ihpubhcan part) It see 	that the rty 

	

S

lietiring sherlff'~ Capt. J. Q. "Slim" Galloway, 	warrants division and supervisA court bailiffs nd 

 
• ' 	

sd the icniarks were made tq him and IG en- Abrahim IJcoin co1d and sho'id attract 'nore 

	

GALA 	 a 	tertainers Pat Boone and Soliny got)() 	 black Iwopie. Wily call,t tI,ht bc done.!.. center with ruse in Irpel, was named "Judge icr an 	tl'anspUdatn of prisoners. "Judge" Galloway 	In his comment, asqucted Iii lolltr Stone 	"Ill tell 'U why YOi can't attract coloredsSENDOFF 	haill'" arihe retiied Oct. I after 24 	 orcupled the bench %%hile (lictift Judge Dominick 	 gie e Nevi 1,111 .5 BUL4 referrt-1 UutzwzLjquctedisrep4)uje 
 

"-.-- 	 L - 

	

- 	-, ' 
 years uiuii Juu;v, uiiurn,,ys anu vow'i u,.use tmiais 	nis years 	ot 	helping 	mate 	the 	criminal 	justice 	'''" ieuucs 	w 	oic t,,tr,wLeriieu as 	Warn.' III tell you what coluretis iia:it, iii three 

and clerks crawded emortrooni C (or party honoring 	 their sexual, dress und bathrni preddetka, 	things." syslem work and then Joincd in cutting a giant cake rVk,11 gUtZ Co. 
Iiu 	headed 	thesheriff's 	department 	for the courtrtMIn part)'. 	 his cuniments after thscoverrig . at Ne 	Tiriec 	to 	rcprui'-;iii 

'~Qite House officials said Butz tol(l 	abuut 

idsj .. s, 
,.._ u'f',4'( 	f' • "i,•.i 	.," , 

.t .iI t• t'. 
'7 
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AREA DEATHS 

NATM JAM& BACI 	his p&Jz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cerpenter, Oeen; two sistcr. 

IN Jam & Back 54o1II5 	tie M.e, Sanford, and BRIEF " Sanford, died 	MMD.tante Douglas, 
Friday at Florida Hospital In 	David 1AW  Funeral 

94th Congress Ends, Orlando. A native oI St. Albs, 	DeBary 	in 	charge 	of 
W. Vs., he 	to Florida came 	 IT1 Iflfl 

3  

Now Part Of History 
years ago and moved to Sanford 
In Ign from Orlando. He bad . 	wiwAisaBRUCE 
worked 	for 	Appalachian 

WAS WASHINGTON (AP) — With clocks stopped Electric Power Company In 	William H. Bruce, 52, of 304 
far short of the act actual hour, the 94th Congress and Was

a civil 	W". Sanford, died 
completed Its baIness early Saturday and service electrician  retiring In 	Friday morning at his home. 

IN2 at McCoy Air Forte Base. 	Ban In Woodbine, Ga., he had aitered history. 
The House adJournedat1:aa.m.yan,j 

iie was an Army veteran of 	lived in Sanford 40 years. He 
World War II and was a 

the Senate at 2:51 am. The 96th censliess  was a member of Grace 
member 	of 	Union 	Park 	Methodist Church and an 

convenes on Jan. 49  10I?. h1
"IN ChUrch' 	iltis  Bar. 	e*I5eer for #riitrak. 	He Is 

by his wife Sarah; I no 	survived by tires ions, Randy, William of Sanford; a dauglMr, 
Prob. To Clear Ford? William a Jr. and Steve, and a 

Mrs. Sarah K. 	Adams of 	daughter Charlotte, all of 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Watergate 
PMty)fle, Ala.; 	hit.  mother, 	McMInyIiIe, 	Tenn.; 	five 
MrL J0811*11ndI Back of Hun- 	brothers, 	Thomas 	of 

special prosecutor will publicly clear ting1on W. Va.; three  sisters, 	Gainesville, James of Wood- 
President Ford next we ek 	ose his and cl Mrs. Lo" Two.] of Han' 	bin  e, S. Wilbur of Enterr1se, 
vestigation of camps1i financing In Ford's Wn. Mrs. Mary Ann Cornfl 	Edgar of Lah Moeroe and 

and M 	Katharine LOU, both 	M.(3OJ. 	B 	Rutledge of home county wit out any prosecutions, 
sources familiar with the probe say. The 

oi Qivapeak, Ohio; three 	Atlanta. Sriosori Funeral Home 
bit then, Canton 	of 	Hun- 

disclosure came as Ford headc'd into a 
Is In charge of arrangement& 

th*n. Dean 01 Unclnnati, 
weekend of rtduced tifice work so he can Qk, and Harold of Milton, W. 
prepare for his second debate with Democrat Vii.; and nine grandchildren. 	IRVIN DAGGET PAUL 

Jimmy Cartt'. and for a six-day C$!IIPSIWI 
Grnmksw Funeral Hcme is in 
charge of arrangements. 	Irvin Dagget Paul, 	, of 

swln8 Into three western states. tie apecia Oregon Avenue, Sanford, died 
pisecutor's lnestlgatIon has cast a.'sou. FERDSHANNONBLIOP 	Thursday. He was born In 
over the Ford campaigi for two wecks since Algona, Iowa, and moved to 
word V It first appeared In news stories. Fend Shannon Blahot, 05, of 	Sanford 10 years ago. He was a 

410 West 12th St., died early 	retired auto mechanic and a 

Burton $y H.11 Get , 
Friday morning at Senmmle 	xrmberci1OakgroveMethodist 

Ott Memorial HonpitaL A native of 	Church In Jackson, Teen., and 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	DemcsraUc caucus 
Moidgomery County, Vs., he 	the Mexican Border Veterans. 
had lived In Sanford since 1981, 	He Is survived by his son, 

chairman Philip Burton says he Is far ahead of moving here from Radlord, Va. 	Horace 01 Sanford, five grand- 
his thee rivals in collecting votesfor the He was a Presbyteriam He is 	children and two great-grand- 

espite second-highest House leadership JOE) d two 
survived by his wife Carrie; 	children. Lake Funeral Home 

Opponents claims that his support is slipping. 
sons, Edward of 	of Tavares Is In charge of ar- 

Burton claims he gained rather than lost votes 
and Douglas of Sanford; two 	rangements. 
sisters, Troy of Radford and this summer and he denies that he has been Resale Allen of West Virginia;  hurt by the sex-payroll scandal that forced the four brothers, Shelly, Bud, 

resignation of his former political ally, Wayne Oakley and Hobart, 	all 	of 
Hays. Only 10 or 11 freshmen Radford; 	and four grand- 
him in the 1974 contest for caucus chairman children. Gramkow Funeral 
have defected to another candidate 	for 

Home 	Is 	In 	charge 	of 	o, 
majority leader In this (all's hotly contested 

arrangements. °'  l 

race, Burton said. 
CHP2M A. capEl'rEl 

Mr. Chester A. Carpenter, 24,  
Cyrs Trailer Court, Benson 
Junction, died at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital Saturday 

V RLD 
morning. Born In Sanford, he 
lived here all his life. Survivors  
Include: his wife, Cheryl; son, 
Chester Jr., daughter tort; and 
_ 

INBRIEF:,.. ,... 	........ 
Fwióri1ftó1ci 

Mexican Storm Victims 

c 
RACK, JAMES S. — Funeral 

Burled in Mass Graves 
ievvk 	for Janis S. hack will 
to at io p.m. Moray in the 
Central Baptt, Church, with th 

LA PAZ, Mexko (AP) — Mexican troops 
Re. Ili' Coffman and SM Rev. 
Gary Manner. aff icialinvi. Burial 

dug victims of Hurricane Limout of the mud will follow In Oak lawn Memorial 
an 	buried them In mass graves Saturday 

Park. Oramkow Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements. 

afte 100-mile-per-hour winds slashed across 
the Baja California peninsula. Officials said 

SISHOP, FIND SHANNON — 
runeral 	services 	for 	Ford 

the storm killed at least 630 persons. 	,We nn Sl'anc 	Sislopwill be held at 7
P.M. 

think the number of deaths could reach 1,000. 
Saturday (this evening) at 

Gramkow Funeral Hame dispel, 
We urgently need clothing, medicine and food. with with Jots 	N. King officiating. 
The situation Is very grave. There are many 

Burial wISI be Tuesday in $)• 
Spring, vi. Gr.mkaw Funeril 

people 	still 	buried 	In 	the 	mud. 	It's Home 	is In charge of local 
(rahtwin" 	crinfroar, fAll fl arrangements 

r 

CONTINUING 

THE FIGHT 

L.gaINotIc. L.goINotIce 	- 

RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS. SECONDED BY COM. 

RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER KIMBROUGH, SECONDEb It 

MISSIONER KIMIROUGH, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS COMMISSIONER HATTAWAY, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY CtIMMISSIOtI!PS OF S!MIMOtE COUNTY, BOAPT) OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. ON THE 31ST DAY OF AUGUST. A.D., tr& FLORIDA, ON THE 31ST DAY OF AUGUST. A.D.. 15Th. 

WHEREAS, Florida Law requires SM adoption of a Resolution whenWHEREAS, Florida Statutes require the adoption of a Resolution 
any change Is made In the locations of polling places deelefd for any establishing temporary polling places when no accommodations Presently 
Election PJnd, and exist within the boundaries of a precinct adequate in compliance with 

WHEREAS. Florida Law, Chapter 101.71 (3), further prescribes that Florida Law, and 	 - 
that location change In any polling place can only be 	, what thit board WHEREAS, Florida Law, Chapter 51,1 and 101.73 further Prescribes 
Of County CommissIoners determine that the accommodations for SM that the location change in any polling place can only be made when the 
holdIng of any election are Inadequate at the permajient polling place, and, Board of County Comm isslonefl determine that SM accommodations for 

WHEREAS, the Baird of County Commissioners of Seminole county, any holding of any election are inadequate at the permanent polling place, 
Florida, has determined that She  accommadatioq,s of the permanent 

in Election 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board 	County Commissioners of Seminole Count9 of Polling places 	 Precincts are Inadequate In compliance with 
Florida Law, FlorIda, has determIned that no acconniodatlons presently exist within 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of  County 
CommIssIoners of Seminole County, Florida, that Sr., polling place of efficient housing and handling of voting and voting paraphernalia within 
Election PrecIncts 3, 12, If,  IS,  V. 47, 30, 51. 31, and 53 are temporarily laId precincts, 
changed for the GENERAL ELECTION calledfor November 2. ins. NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT RESOLVED by me Baird of County 
followl: Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, that for Precincts 7A, 17, 17, 

22.27,34. S2, and $3 the following polling places be designated as temporary i 
PRECINCT] 	 Midway S'1ool Auditorium, Jltway polling places far the GENERAL ELECTION called for November 2. 1575. 

Avenue, Sanford. Florida said polling places being outside their respective precincts, but contiguous 

PRECINCT 12 	 rlolda Federal Savings and Loan, 
Intersection 434  and 43k, 

thereto: 

PRECINCT 7A 	 Community House, Avenue E 5. 7th 

Altamonte Springs, Florida 
Street. Chuluola. Florida 

PRECINCT 17 	 Florida Federsl Savings and Loan. 
PRECINCT 17 	 Portable, Casselberry Eleme intersectIon 441. 435,

ntary 	 AitamorWe Springs, Florida School Parking Lot, 431 S. Winter 
Park Drive, Casseiberry, Florida 

PRECINCT 17 	 Portable, Casseib.rry Elementary 
PRECINCT ii 	 Florida On Training Center, BuIld, 

School Parking Lot, 431 S. Winter 
Park Drive, Caslelberry, FlprIda Ing 13G. Sanford Airport, 2747 

Carrier Avenue, Sanford, Florida PRECINCT 22 	 Sanford Civic Center Sanford 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

PRECINCT 27 	 Seminole Hospital Pavilion. 
Bay Avenue, Sanford, Florida PRECINCT 77 	 Seminole Hospital Pavilion. 3) 

Say Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

PRECINCT 47 	 . 	Roiling 11113  Moravian Church, 
Sanlando Springs Drive, Hiwvy PRECINCT 31 	 Altamonte Springs, Elementary School, 
134. Longwood, Florida At'monts Springs, Florida 

PRECINCT S2 	 Wirt Recreation Cente,.Summersat Swim 
PRECINCT SO 	 Winter Springs, Fire Station No. 2, Club. Cassntberfl. Florida 

351 "orlhern Way. 
Winter Springs, Florida PRECINCT 53 	 Longwood Comniunilii Building, Longwod, 

Florida 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that where the atioveseld designations 
PRECINCT 311 	 Red Carpet inn and Racquet Club of of polling p1cc:, shall result in the voting place for two or more precincts 

Altamonfe Springs, 131 N. Douglas being locatsd for the purpose of an election in on@ buildIng, the voting  
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida places for the several precincts involved shall be established and main:* 

Mined separate and part from each other In laid bufldi.ig, end 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said temporary polling places be 

PRECINCT 52 	 Win Recreation Ccn$er.Surnmeqiet recorded in theOtfkiai Recent Book In th. Ofticeof ti. Clerk of the Circuit 
Swim Club, M.irk David Boulevard, Court of Seminole County, Florida, an'l that this Resolution be published Cassalberry, Florida not more than thirty days nor less than twenty days prior to the holding of 

the upcoming GENERAL ELECTION for November 2, I575. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that ti-i above and foregoing Li a true and 

corroded COPY Of a R"OlUt Ion Panel unanimously by thits"ro ofCounty PRECINCT 	 LorlOPOod Community Building, 174 
West Church Avenue, Lcngwcod, Florida CommissIoners of Seminole County, F lorid.i, at its regular meeting held on 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that dear notice of the change In the 
the 3155 day of August, ma, m same aprears on the record In the Minute 
IlOCk for said County. 

Precinct PolilIng place be pested on the door of the previous polling pia. 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 3mstdayof  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1. have h.re-irWose$ my hind and affixed the 
August, AD 	1976. Official 

Seal) 
Sisl of the Board of Count v Commlsslon.ra, this  list  day 

Olk kTTEST: Augumt. A.D., 1514.  
krthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

(SEAL) 
ATTEST: 

I.rk of the Board of Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Board of 

ounty Commissioners in and for County Commissioners ifl end for leminole County, Florida 
iy: Joanna K. Hare 

Seminole County, Florida 

)eputy Clerk 
By: Joann K. Hare 
Deputy Clerk 'ubilsh: Oct. 3, 13, 176 

)EE.14 
PublIs!i 	Oct. 3, II. 17,16 
DEE.15 

Cathedral Burns 
ORLANDO (A?) —. Fire has destroyed St. Charles 

Cathedral, the center of the l3cowy Roman Catholic 
Dlqce,, of Orlando

Firemen stationed less than a mile from the 500-seat
sanctuary In northwest  Orlando said ft was engulfed In 
flames Friday by the time they airnli

"By the time we were driving  out  of the station, we 
could see hngh puffs of black smoke coining from the 
area," said Fire Chief Robert M. fllyes. 

Only the church's masonry walls were left standing bid
firemen were able to keep the flames away from a rectory 
at the rear of the church and from a nearby elementary  
school 

"We don't know what happened or how the fire bega," 
myes said. 

The Rev. Richard  Stelnkamp, pastor of the church, said 
he was eating dinner  in the rectory when someone rang 
the doorbell  and jelled that the chwch was on  fire. 

Father  Stelnkarnp said that as he and his coo' ru.shet
toward thc church, an explosion of flames shook the 
building. 

Margaret MeKibben, who has 
led Winter Springs residents In 
their fight against a water and 
sewer rate hike, confers with 
Mayor Troy Piland before a 
special Saturday morning city 
council meeting. Before a 
crowd of 251, the councilmen 
passed a resolution opposing 
On Increase and re-asserting 
the city's authority over 
utilities operating Inside city 
limits. 

FLORID 
IN BRIEF 
University Student 
Kidnaped, Killed 

MIAMI (Ap) — A university student kid-
naped for $2,700— all the money he had in the 
bank — was probably slain before an attempt 
could be made to deliver the ransom, police 
say. 

The bound body of Frank V. MelI, 20, was 
found In a shallow, backyard grave Friday 
afternoon after two men were arrested. 

Meli had been lured from his home Tuesday 
by a man who said he wanted to buy a car he 
was advertising. A ransom call was made that 
night but police said Mell was likely killed be-
fore the money could be delivered. 

Judge Refuses Ballot Bid 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— A federal 
Judge has refused to place the names of for-
mer Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox and 
Libertarian candidate Roger MacBride on the 
Florida presidential ballot. 

U.S. District Judge William Stafford made 
his ruling Friday after a five-hour hearing at 
which attorneys for both men argued that. 
Maddox and MacBride were nationally recog-
nized canddates and deserved to be placed on 
the Florida ballot. 

University Contract Okayed 
GAINESVIL,1E (AP) — The faculty 

and staff of Flor;da'g nine state universities
ear now have a two-y working agreement after 

the Board of Regents approved a contract 
with the United Faculty of Florida. 

"We hope this agreement marks the 
beginning of a new err of improved 
relationships between the faculty and profes-
sicimal mpluyes and the Board of Regents," 
UFF president San Andrews said after the 
vine regents accepted the contract Friday. 

Victim Bears No Grudge 
MIAMI (AP) — "1 have no hate," says a 

Miami rad newsman who has returned home 
after losing both his legs five months ago when 
a terrorist bomb exploded in his car. 

"1 believe this was an injustice to me and 
MY family, but we really have no hate in our 
hertj," cald EmilioMjllan, news director of ' 

Spanih 'aiguage rñdlo statism WQI3A. ....... 
Milian left Jackson Memorial Hospital 

Friday under h! c' It power, supported by two 
artificial limbs and a black and silver cane. 

Tough Gambling Laws Urged 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— The 
st.atewde grand jury is urging tougher anti-
gambling laws and more spending to coun-
teract a trend they say has made Florida a 
haven fur mobsters. 

The pane.), in a report issued Friday near 
the end of the jury's 18-month term, said 
scores of underworld figures have fled the 
North and set up shop in the state, primarily in 
South Florida. 
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qre,n, own Laboratory I 
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REG. 99c. Whit.  

office, Rogelio Felix, sId. Heavy rains from 	Fune:al services f William .
WILLIAM H. — 
	 I believe that people are tired of politicians the hurricane burst a 30-foot-high dam just 	5c1, 4O died Friday, will be

outside this desert area resort city, sending a 	Funeral Home.. WI$r. SM Rev.
00 10a.m. Monds at erissan

who refuse to take a stand. I believe people are wall of water and mud over a shanty town, 	Marvin Bucknsr otticisling. 
SurlIl will "llow In Evergreen

where 10,000 people lived, thousands of themCemetery. Srissn F•rJI
taking a closer look at their candidates and what 

"L.,.., 	s....... 	 a honestl 

In cardboard shacks. 	 Hone 	in 	rharge 	oS
arrengem,ts.

fhi , ctcr%rl fr\r 	rs 	V'.1... D.. i 

BRILLO lOX 4 

SOAP PADS 9c 
Limit 1 — thru Oct. 6. 1976 

LIMIT ONE CO" PER CUSTOMER 

01 MAALOX Liquid 
12-ox. Limit 1, 	

123 thru Oct. 6. 1976... 
	no. 

Regular price $1.37 
tiM I ONE CO(" PER 

New Nursing Law in Effect 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The state's 

tough new law governing nursing homes has 
gone into effect after a circuit judge denied a 
challenge by 22 South Florida operators who 
called the law a "curse." 

Circuit Judge James E. Joanos denied the 
home operators' request for an injunction to 
bar implementation of the Omnibus Nursing 
Home Reform Act of 1976 on Friday. 

P 

Wber Suit Dismissed 
'ALLAIIASSEE (AP) — A circuit 

juce has dismissed former state Sen. Charles 
Weber's suit to remove Gov. Reubin Askew's 
Sunshine Amendment from the Nov. 2 ballot. 

But Weber's attorney, Hugh Taylor of 
Quiricy, indicated following the ruling Friday 

'4  oy Circuit Judge James Joanos that he would 
- 	appeal to the Florida Supreme Court. 

Merit Rentention Opposed 

TALLAHASSEE tAP) — A defeated 
Florida Supreme Court candidate has fiet' 
federal suit seeking removal from the Nov. 2 
ballot of the constitutional amendment for 1' 	merit retention of judges. 

Naples attorney Charles Holley Friday 
becam the third person to attack an amend-
inent intended for a public vote in November. 

Demos Sign Up 350,000 

1:11 iaIroI FIn.I not 
4-01. Hair Spray 	

c thru Oct 6. 1976 Lumii l• 894 
Without coupon $1.11 

L'MIT CM co" PER CTJSTCMI1 

JJLL4IILl 	AO your Representative

in Florida Legislature, I am concerned about 

issues that affect all of us. We must... 

Decrease unemployment by giving private industry the opportunity,
the ,ncenve and the ability to cate m'' " 	"
turn the economy around 
Abolish Job dlsc&ninatlon for all pec
who feel theyre too young to ret,rc. 1p
much as they can thou! having to grv 
Social Security 
9iducs soaring utility bills by encoul 
energy sources, eliminate our depende 
go F;onja tourist douars). 
Reduce automobIle and medical ins
unreahsc and astronomical awards th
Ci.1 f everyones pocket 

'OSf, 	wtal iSsUe.s 'h.3f ate Crain't:g ! 
of evesy ro'ida rescJe17t. I 'on! porns 
But, you i.n test assurJ (nat your tt€ 

gives you a voice fhal is wor)ivJ in 

I Be  size Candy lass 
Choose from name 
broods. Limit  2A9   thru Oct. 6, 1976 

Regular price 2 for 29c 
LIMIT ONE CC4'ON PER C!jSTQi[C 

KLIINIX 
OT. ROLL 

, TOWELS 
49c 

tutu jct ó. tfló LIrn? 1 
Li.%I1 L1,i Ou?ON 	CUtC'j 

'l•• 	-:4i4%. 
3,_ 	I.  - •L 
.3 	.. 

• 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida 
Democratic Party workers say an aggressive 

POVE.NLACFi * DEMOCRAT * HOUSE OF REPAESENTATIVES 	
voter registration effort has added 330,030 
additional Democratic voters in the state. 

low kv ay 	 DWd 33 They made the announcement saying it was 
their birthday present ''Jimmy Carter, who 
turned 52 on Friday.  

4 	• 	Lv-. ... b.—..---.-... ________.__,___ ø-•___-_•_._____ 	___________ 

Policemen Claim uiiuuiu 	biasI
DOWNI 

(tooUoued rrom Page 1. 	 Under federal regulations commission Investigators now 
public record on file at City Hall, also shows Moore claiming 	have 121) days in which to determine if the complaints are 
IntImidation and repisal. 	 Justifiable. If the complaints are found unjustifiable the city will 

No detM;ls of the complaints are given in the notices sent city 	be given such notice anJ Moore and Brooks could file federal 
officials. Under federal regulation; the city must preserve all courts lawsuits on their own. 
personnel records relating to the policemen's charges as well as 	If the commission finds Justification for the officers' com• 
records of other employes holding positions similar to any p1 rs the federal administrative agency can try tc 'mediate" 
positions that Moore and Brooks may have sought. 	 Ch*ligeS in conditions by the city. If this should fall the corn 

HOSPI

1 	 misslo ciuld file federal lawsuits on behalf &f the officers. 
TAL NOTES 	 oti..aLs wouldn't comment on the discrimination 	I conir'aints Friday but did say both officers were on duty as usual. —' 

- OCTOBFJ),197C 	- '- 	DISCRA 	 —. 

- ADMITOtWS ". Sanford: 	 — L •,_. 	

• •?i 	r ' William A. Fewkes 
Sanford: 	 Reginald D. Fre4erick 	I Wanda I... Brcnson 	 Jeanette Martin 
Bernard Elsenberg 	Phoebe Jo.mes MeClain 	 - 

Raymond R. Fields 	Philip R. Miles 
Henry J. Grandmalson 	jpi pjj 
Ora Dee Hawkins 	 LaWanda Sandon 
Thomas J.Johnson 	George H. Thigpen 
Maude E. Meleer 	 Doris J. Thornton 
Nathan John Moore 	Carl N. Van Winkle 
Ethel Cullum. !'eltona 	William A. Canup, DeBary 
Edward M. Hardy, Deltona Theresa I. Jones, DeBary 	 SUM 
Ruth C. Ringwald, Deltona 	Roger Spiwak Sr., DeBary 
Ann Lynch, Casselberry 	Angelina P. GalluccI, Deltona 
Roberta 	D. 	Bowling, 	Claire L. Gendron, Deltona 

Longwood 	 Clarence W. Hughes, Deltona * 
Savings 

Shirley J. Miller, Geneva 	Linda C. Shanholtzer, 	* Quality 	

Get 	 * 
Convenience 

Jeffery Michael Brumbaugh, D"ltona 	 * Selection Altamonte Springs 	 Robert G. Smedley, Deltona 
Martha A. Waldow, Deltona 

BIRTHS 	 Carl H. Woide, Deltona 

 

W 1gieens iiorthl Eunice Barker, Enterprise 
Sanford: 	 Albert I.. Capps. Lake 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas (Wanda) Monroe 	 SALE PRICES NOW flu-u WED. 	ZAYRI PLAZA 

	

Bronson, a girl Doris F. Sasser, Crestview 	L.,..$.dtwa. Sage P,.,.e..d.(o,.dH ).. 

	

othe,i 	W. llydOy WOIQ,.... 	 SAN FORD Ioo Ia, i. As *&.a,1,.4 l.g I,i Q lie,,, 

WEATHER   	 '' '• 	 ' 30 .01' oI e,c..,i  
.000,. CaiJ.., e i RAN 041(1 . on, t.o,d.,. 

	

V0 ø 	S9 (44 0y .Q4 04 ICAS Ii...l 

Saturday's high 81, Sunday's a.m., 5:26 p.m., low 11:0-4 p.m., 
low 60. 	 I1:39 p.m. 

Generally fair with mild 

__
_-; OO WaIgeons P1,r&s Fin.. afternoons and cool nights. 	Port Canaveral: high 4:38 

111gb In low SOs. lows In near 	a.m., 5:10 p.m., low 10:51 arm. 

Northerly winds around 10 11:23 p.m. 	 0U.S.P.  5.gr. 	VITAMIl! C 
LX 	lOOs (500-mg.) m.p.b.,  diminishing  at night. Bayport:  high 13 52 a.m. 	 ASPIRIN 	REG. *2.9.1 SUNDAY'S TIDES 	11:58 p.m. low 5:08 a.m.. 5:50  

ri  Saéc/ 

Daytona  Beach: high 4:58 p.m. 	 REG. 59c 
''' CLIP AND SAVE *Isi.ssu.i ____ 	

2 A39 ATTENTION! 	2$9c __
FOR 

_ 
roi 	 _________ 

I Medicare 
Subscribers 	

04 WALOQUNVlTjg 
	959 50's (1,000 1.1.1. Rog. S5.95 	g/ £ 

of  159 Medicare 	 COUGH COLD CAPSULES 2 icare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 	1irii Release. lOs Reg.. $1.19 

.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 	SWIIflNVNG SOLUTION 2 149  

	

r 	Sugar free laqud. I-az. Req. 99c $g1e! 'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	I TIRPIN I4YDATI 	2 I" I Foicougis. 4. 	Rog.S1,29 $f 
WHEELCHAIRS 	• 	I.,IJIPMENT 	I 	 . < I  MAIL CL1PPU 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 f Briglitrnotal. Reg. 23c 	 2  1 29c 
As Prescribed b Ycur Physician 	 I 

Obtain these ;ervces uflder Medicare 	I 	GILATIN cPs!Jla$ 	319 	1 
We 8i1 Medicare For You  

, LShiOnRite.Mcg.S1.I9 	th 	' a 

i 	• 	TINI)I& LOViNG- CARE 
14  RA

J ..... 	

Lotion for dry skin. Reg. r herb. 

- I I'P(GULAR$'.09 IMEDICAREWPP(y u,j 
S !;dd 	A Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 2 ________________________________________________ 

CLIP AND y 	 — 	 -- 

uy nrI)rIgfl5 Slowed 

S 	BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — In savage 
fighting, Palestinian guerrillas have slowed 
an attempt by Lebanon's right-wing Christian 
forces to overrun the last Pclestlnian 
mountain strongholds above Beirut, a 
guerrilla communique said today. The 
guerrillas claimed Syrian forces were , 
massing troops and tanks In the town of 
Jezzine for an attack on the southern port of 
Sidon, the Palestinians' only remaining sup-
ply route. Guerrilla chieftain Yasir Arafat 
ordered, every able-bodied youth drafted In Si-
don and confiscated all fuel supplies in West 
Beirut and other leftist-occupied areas. Arafat 
vowed a "fight to death or victory" against 
the Syrians Rnd their Christian aIHe,x.. 

' 	BrlfonPleasedByAsslgnment 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Ivor 
Richard, the man tapped by Britain to chair 
the talks on an Interim government for 
Rhodesia, says he's "extremely aware of the 
problems" he confronts. But the portly British 
Ambassador to the United Nations admitted 
Friday that he's ç!eased by th.t assignment. 
"I'm not very goo  at just being passive," he 
stid. "We have the best chance certainly In 
many years, it not . ever, to negotiate a 
peaceful vttIement to this extremely difficult 
prcelth' 
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PRICES GOOD 
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ORANGE, 
UMINOLI, 

OSCIOLA, 
C 	POLAKE, CITRUS 

SRIVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND 
VOLUSIA 
SUMTIR, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEE AND 
MARION  
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Braunsciuerlger 1000 FAMILY PACK 

WAFFLE! 
CI.ts.. 	h1sia.t4 P 	st 

Pic&t.s... .: • JAW, 

 $10' C 22g.
'99 
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-  
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BAN 	

c 39 C Beans . . . • • • CAN 

Aunt J..,s. a Coin 

	

- 	 Meal Mix. ..SAG ,, ___ ____________________ 	 5-LB. OOc 
Ia Oil Window 	

+ 	 Mel Tali 16-ox. Cleaner. . ... BTL 65C 	Kitchen Bags PKG. 
0-CT. $199 

Jiffy Pop 	
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5-ox.  
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. . •. 
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p 
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McLuhan: Apocalypse Is 'At Hand' 

Okay, you want same more pet peeves? 
Try these on for sine. 
rddad people who have so little concern for 

Around 
their fellow man-woman that they deem it 

to make Inconsequential telephone calls 
after 10 p.m. 

9 
Too, I think ft's absolutely absurd that a 

telephone company, or any other utility for that 
matter, can make $1 billion profit In three months 

the figure Is correctly quoted) and Mill have 
' V'' the wui1tIgMcd gall to ask for a rate lncreaae. 

A 
L-7 

And how about these political Incumbents who 

- 	

__ tell us exactly what they are going to do in the first 
lOO days after they are elected when for 	ped7no 

w days they have been sitting on their hands Instead of 
enacting the same programs they now promise for 

The Clock 

 
the f

ut
ure? 

Or Saturday night drunks who call me at borne 

Illy 
and want me to settle a wager over who won a 
heavyweight championship fight back In 1047? 
Then there are people who Issue a statement for 

public record that Is printed verbatim and then 
when the utterer of the words realizes he's made.a 
mistake says he was "quoted out of context." 

How about the dentists and doctors who demand 

Sanford to private Industry wasn't delivering a message from me to your 
received too well by Port AdminIstrator alias. You can do It, Barney, because you 
Jim Ryan. 	 can talk to Freeman without having to 

	

In retalitation, port officials are 	lapse Into Lawyerese. Just use your old 
threatening to put up a sign at the port homeapun logic and wisdom. Maybe even 
which says "For Sale, See SCIDA." 	play him a quiet game of checkers before 

Ryan views the suggestion by SCIDA breaking the news. You might do lt at the 
board member George St. Lurent as a drugstore. Throw In a few goodies, 
madcap scheme. But St Laurent Is mention a few names (First names only, 
.,rh.ii .,vI th. 	(!TflA )vr,I has 	Hw..,h D.... ...A gI.z. 

— 	nw wrnereoucator and media guru 
whocothed the phase the "mediurnis the 
message" recently told an audience In 

snada the apocalypse "Is at hand." 
J 

t 

shall McLuhan told the Meia Qub 
of 	da that 20th century man has a 

.• 

r 

wishandlustsafternothlngsomuch 
legal right to kill. "Buchenwald and 

!' 	au were just a taste. We're on the 1 	ge—onthe very verge ofanothertgnge 

that you becntim.tok.sp an uppomtor pay 
T amoad oldollars for their time lost, yet when 
you show up before the scheduled time you and up In 
the wMth room two hours later, dill waiting to -: 
the good healer? 
I also leak with disdain upon psepi. who d 

they've known me for years yet rep..t.diy spell my 
name 47 different ways and can't ronotmcs It 
correctly, either. 

Politicians who vote themselves a rais, while In 
office particularly Irritate me. 

So do people who vote a straight ticket without 
consideration of the Individual olflce.eeker and 
what he.ihe stands for. 

And then there are those people who can up to 
complain like crazy and cuss you out about this or 
that particular item they've seen In the new pop er, 
yeto give thefr name or any du,agthth& 
Identity. 

I'm also aggravated when I think that a letter 
mailed from Florida's West Coed arrives here In 
one day's time, but one mailed from Orlando 
arrives three days after It's postmarked. 

One thing that really grip4 me is to think of all 
the 'extras' we parents have to pay for just to see 

ch1lu* through snottier school year, such as 
notebooks, paper, pencils, art materials etc., after 
paying out a healthy chunk of hardierned cash In 
aftiol law 

Or going to the padolflceto purchase damps ofl 
&mday morning to mail an Important Item only to 
find that the mp nachi i. are empty? 

Ever try shaving when you're still half asleep 
arid realize that you'lf have to use a dull blade 
because your better half used the lad new one you 
had to cut something that left Utti. nicks In It? 

Oh, this one rally gets me: I neatly place one 
soiled sock Inside the other when placing them In 
the laundry basket, yet when the clothes come back 
allcleanazid nice I only have one sock ol each pair. 

There are many others that Irk me, I suppose, 
but the one that really takes the cake Is when I get 
mad at myself and take It out ou bxneone else. You 
know, falling to count to 10 before opcmllg my 
mo,gJ. Or, putting the mouth In motion before 
putting the mind In ges. 

What are your peeves? 

TOM TIEDE 

Campaign 

Exudes 

Boredom 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Carter 

C l ai m s 0 

Ref uted 

[ 
'J

Of human slaughter." 
You remember, of course, that 

- 	 . 

requested a study by the county coin- 
....iu, 	iJ 	R1A M 	LU( 1WD5 )'QuU 
know Is the message will deliver Itself. 

Buchenwald and Dachau were Nazi cx- 
man whose one desire In life was to be a 
poet. Out of that unrequited desire grew 

minion Into the feasibility of selling IS. 
million 	In 	port 	assets 	Into 	private 

You might call County Commissioner 
Harry Kwlatkowakl first, too, Barney. You . 7v tennInaUon camps where Jews, and 

others, were put to death because I 	11 a 
the chief of propaganda for the Nazi ownership. know how those two are: old buddies, and 

r madcap Adolph Hitler blamed Jews for 
regime. The grandiose stagings including 
flag waving, Wagnerian music, parades 

The issue centers on who, If anybody, 
gets phased out if the two entitles are ever 

all, from former days In the Jaycees. 
Harry The' K might even deliver the 

' 

[1 

the ills of pre-Nazis Germany - and the 
world. 

and party propaganda were promotions by merged. There's same talk about merging, message for you, Barney, That would save 
: McLuhan may be correct. All It takes 

Goebbel,, a young man whose boyhood 
desire was to write good poetry. 

but at this stage It's just that — talk. 
But, who bws? A county commission 

you some problems. Or, on the other hand, 
Freeman might take ft better from his own 

'iev"

, for a notion ingo berserk is loctj1tj 
by a totalitarian regime. U you don't 

Whether you agree with McLuhan,or 
not, Isupto you. But his tneorylsenlp. 

study might show It's feasible. In that creation, Barney. Not that Ole Tom isn't 
believe that, read books by Albert Speer, teresting one. . . and rertalnly It bears 

"For ccse,l guess the 	Sale" sign could 
stay. 

easy to get along with, he Is. Fact is, 
Barney, for an attorney, he's downright 

(J, 
who was an architect and hurnanid of 
sorts before he joined up with Hitler to 

watching. lilt flesher out, It bears 
th n watching. 

knowledgeable. Checkers game 'bout 

become his chief armaments mln1.de. 
An Open Letter to Barney Jones, alias over, Barney. Well, good. Just remind 

Then there's Joseph Goebbels, a young SCIDA's suggestion to sell the Port of 
Tom Freeman. 

Well, Barney, old writer, how ubout 
Tom that a three to two vote beats a good 
argument every time. Thanks Barney. 

['~?~-_,"-~11 

WASHINGTON - Throughout his campaign candidate from Georgia Is leaving another 	0 0 	1 ____ 	 ____ 	 f%MK11f%K1 
	 'Where was Kissinger when WE needed- him?' 

for the presidency, wh.never Jimmy Carter has ____ 	been ashd to detail his plan to reorganize the 
audience. 	 ___ 

He La waving and smiling. "Bye everybody," 	 ______ 	 _____ 

___ 	 ______ federalgoverninont— thatia, to tell speclflcally  he says, "goodbye, goodbye, bye everybody, 	_____ 

goodbye." A cheer. Some clapping. And Jimmy  
Carter continues: Bye everybody. Vote for me _______ 	 _________  .1 	 how he will reduce the number of agencies in 	 Evening Heralol, Seftionli, Fl. 	SU111111111Y, Od. 3,1976--7A 

	

WaaMngton from1,100W20O,uhehasprcmnIaed 	 ____________________ 	The Sanford Connection ______________ 	- Mr. Carter has invariably ducked the question 	 ______________________________________ In November. Bye, bye, goodbye everybody. 	 ________  

Goodbye. God bless America, bye, bye, goodbye, 	 _________________ by changing the subject to what he says were his 

goodbye, bye everybody." _____ 	 accomnpllalinents when he was governor of 
Georgia. 	 Parties it Politks 

___ 	 So It was no surprise at all, when this Issue 	___________________ beyond measure. Yet here at the action are a fcw c . A Taxing Quest's ___ ion 
hundred of America's bed-trained, highest-paid 	 '.••\i,. 

hear Mr. Carter say that he would do "the same andmost-cxperlenced new, reporters, recording 	 ___ 

Itladreadfullycornpone.Itlsunlxnportant 	

.... swfacedlnhlsdebstewlthPresidentFord,to 

.. 	 thing" a president that he dd when he was in 	~ this drivel for posterity. It is written In ___ 	 4.: •, 	 _____ _____ Nirst, 	 the lawswt between Sanford and Lake 
notebooks, ft Is photographed from every angle, 	 ___ My over 300 acres of land both cities tremendous success." itised,It Is evalisatcd.ftis edited and ltls 	 . 	 ___ 	

thestatehouselnAtlanta,whlchhesayswas"a Chan e Elect*ion T*ime claim. But just bow successful was Mr. Carter In p ottad Into sophisticated machinery and finally 	 ______ 	

i.e . 	 reorganizing Georgia's government? Did he, as 	 - 	 -,..- -. 

	

_____ 	 The ruling handed down last week by 0 	 9 
h. 	W1 #1.. f.... II A.. w a 	i..ui, u v;u WI 	I 	11 	 Lt A tuMMY N', Isn't null) terribly Interested. his 	W'P propaganda declares, eliminate , U Seminole Supervisor of Elections 

CARTER, 27$ of the date's 300 agencies? Did _______ . CWTilIIS Bruce was for changing primary 

	

Apparently, It has always been this way. Or at 	 . 	 1% 	 4 
"' 	 Ixte 

	

I" as long as anyone can remember. Choosing 	- 	

.. 

—

. 

' 
aifrnhilraUvecoetaby50per cent? Well, Iclon't 
know. But here's what than who do know say: T 

election time ln Florida from Septemnberto 
May prior to Tuesday's glection, she's 

a president Is a serious matter, regardless of the "Ihavepersooallynot been able 	Identify really on the bandwagon now. 

frivolities It engenders, and therefore when 
James Carter Is presented with a sombrero in a 

____ any savings that resulted from reorganization 
per se.' This interviewee said Carter's claimed 

She's 	thoroughly 	convinced 	that 
Tuesday's 16 per cent turn out locall,, 'as 

New York barrio It Is a journalistic article of 
faith that it must appear in the evening nnint& 	 Such I 

reduction of administrative costs "is strictly 
fiction, adding, "A detailed analysis would I 

. 	1 due as much to the untimeliness of the 
primary as to voter apathy. And she hai 

- 	..bA... ,.. k...J. I- 

U. S. Rep. Richard Kelly (R.Hollday) PlannhgAgency earlier said he would run 
court Judge Kenneth Izffler says 

Lake Mary Is entitled to "all municipal 

- 1 
 

whose fifth congressional district Includes for mayor and this week Ethel Goldberg, 	taxes asse'ised and collected for all years 

I °ff LI Seminole County, has opened a campaign wife of Councilman Lawrence Goldberg, subsequent to 1973" — th 	year Sanford headquarters 	at 	320 	U. 	S. 	17-92 	in also declared her candidacy. annexed the land and Lake Mary In- 
_____ 

Casselberry. 
Mrs. Audrey Holloway has been ap. 

Semlnazzl, as Mrs. Goldberg announced. 
denied tNt week that Councilman Gold- 

corporated as a city, Including the con- 
tested land, which in on the southwest 

development plans. 
pointed by Kelly as his campaign chair- berg 	is 	supportIng 	his 	(Semlnazzi's corner of Rantoul Lane and SR-46A near 

As far as Lake Mary Is concerned, all 300 
man for Seminole County. Mrs. Holloway election bid. Mayfair Country Club. acres are zoned agricultural. But that 
was campaign chairman for Congressman Admitting he and the Go1dEr 	At ThnI ,',,ljn., m.., 	...f ,..A could, of course, be changed at any time. U, 	~Wla .'UIlI%iU WUJ II4VV LU 	 - up. 	 Henry Schadeberg In WisconsLi prior to next-door neighbors and friends, turn over to its smaller neighbor taxes 

such - .- - - - - 
- 	 show auth a reduction." - Georgia State Auditor 	' 	In addition, she points out consolidating tk problem. We don't mind the work, but moving to Florida. More recently she Seminazzi said that he will remain in the collected in 1974. Lake Mary got the 	The lengthy, emotional public hearing 

Never mind that 	real news would 	a — 	
nestDavis, quoted In an AP dory in the New 	

the first September primary and the we want a big turnout to show for our served as Semle County Chairman of race. 	 taxes.) 	 over the closing of Hot Foot's may be 
candidate were not to receive a sombrero 
8=11where. 71111t gets Into logic. By its nature HAROLD BLUMENFELD York Times, Feb. 1$ 1976. 	 -i M

in that sum story Davis also said: 	 ~1 arch presidential preferential primary work," she said. 	 the "Citizens f Reagan Committee." 	 repeated at the city commission's next A into a fin* primary in May would save 	MM Bruce said the legislators do not tradition. 
news coverage of elections is rooted primarily in 	

Carter speaks against the tax load on
governor, he proposed the 	

I 	 local taxpayers a minimum of $14,000. The want a long period of time for Cain- Rep'ibllcan Executive Committee, the December are the council pustu currently than Lake Mary, and collected over $1,500 	A hearing has been set on the closing of 
She is a member of the Seminole Cow# 	Alsn ip for election in Longwood in 	But Sanford has a much higher tax rate meeting Oct. 11. 

Hereinhlatanfanalof this campaign that sa
$14,000 multiplied by the state's 67 counties paigning. "We told them we would have a S~burhan 	 held by Gerald Connell and J. Russell in 1974. If thf: Srdowntrs had ti~en taxed Sanford's only remaining twitage meeting Mate's first tax Incr  .,Rlan -Ahead ,For Sto 	- 	11"ragew"seise,slnce 1956 and most f 	t' would realize a savingsci $1 million at better turt b 	tijii'In eember. tt*Sanfot jor2n's Republican Club. 	Grant and the city clerk's office occupied by Lake May's rute,they 	dtil place, Blaat.Off Amuaeriezts on ,utb lest as Imported as whether candidate Carter 

.4men's Republican Club and I  

is a PorrivVilic Practitioner of, as he told 	TLjy say everyone. Wks about the weather 	offer free W"ts hKing advance r~Afm& 	— "There may have been a few in- 	
"'the levies 	 taxes" 	

least every fowyears.' - - 	-- 	 but they 	 . 1'm ready to tie 'Kelly's oppont lit the ovêmbr by Onnie H. Shomnae. Mrs. Shomate is -.a total-of ju*1S9.35. 	 1infrd Mrs. Bruce's statistic* go back to 195L battle with all of them right aow," she 	 ection is Ann
.Weilue 	'•. 

Playboy Magazine, optic adulterj. wh 	but no one does anytrIng about it. But we've 	Or these precautions an be obtained frqi 	consequential boards that were eliminated. but 	 In the two May primaries that year a 67 said. 	
general el 	Jo 	Saunders ot completing her ninth consecutive term-in 	So what huppens to the PM differetace? 	A full hotme --: the first one city com- 

reWndl)[41 for ths inanifies of the affair? Carter learned it's important to do 3ornethirig about the 	or community Extens!on-Rome Econeralco mostly he just at" a monster, Like HEW In 	and 69 per cent turnout was seen; May, 	I'llds (the turnout) maketh me very 
Orlando. Mrs. Saunders led a five-perso' 	office (18 years) and in the past several 	No one seems to know — but then the missioners had seen for a long time - 

Isn't to be blamed It he travels everywhere and weather when they iredIct upcoming thunder 	offlc.s. Newspapers and radio offer advaitu Washington." - Sam Caldwell, Georgia's 	 field in !he first Democratic primary last elections has drawn no opposition. 	cities really aren't suing each other for the sWwed up for WAs week's hearing on Hot 
says nothing more enlightening than C 	qnd lightning, hurricanes. tornadoes, floods and 	wm,niri,s and suggestion for geding hWy for Commissioner of Labor, qnoted in the 	

1 1954,68.79; May, 1956,70 and 58 per cent; unhappy," Mrs. Bruce said. 	 month, defeating her runoff opponent. 	 money. 	 Foot's, an amusement center on French ,od Bless 
 

May, 1960. V per cent; May, 6, 1962, 41.91 	Incidentally, between the primary 	Miller Newton of Pasco County, in the 	17he Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 	Sanford commissioners, who have 	Avftlue near Mtb Street. America; as a frontrunner he has a vested in- other upheavals by Mother Nature. 	 drn and floods. 	 Washington Pod, Feb. 23, l7f. 	 percent; May, 1964, 6SS and 58.5 per cent; elections, Mrs. Bruce's office added 5,000 	runoff this past week. 	 is sponsoring an oldfashloned political already spent close to $1,000 in legal fees 	Nelghborimj residents and businessmen May, 1966, 48.4 and 58.7 per cent; May, new voters to the rolls for the November 2 	* She and Kelly vied for the same office rally at 2 p.m. Uct. 16 at Lake Mary for this one suit, are mulling over a 	testified for over an hour about drug Fat Hance the fault is that of the nietait Florida where frequent lightninj starms am 	terrace furniture, but it's also advisable to lean  

	

heart administratively than It was In a
tuvd In speaking without me-ning. Ditto G(Tald 	We're uprooted New Yorkers now Hying in 	r'or example, we know we should take in our 	

— Cuter's re4iihization' was less signi- 
	 ise, z and 34.2 per cent; 	 general electIon, 	 two years ago with Kelly emerging vie- Elementary School. The Seminole Air possible appeal of Leffler's ruling, 	transactions, youngsters urinating on l

on nothing more. 	 the name of all the girls used to identify the 
e*1cnspearcarrier5forn*tocy_ 	accepted as a normal way of life. And 	know 	

the house away from the dbrec*gn Whee the 6.14n for whatever else he wanted to do."--Same 

one or two windows open an Inch on the side of leadership and uniting various groups behind 	
The primaries were switched to Sep- 	Ellgible to case ballots in the general tolioLs. 	 Cadet Squadron has been invited to appear 	Commissioner Mac McClanahan tri(A to buildings and lawns, loud music, temr In 1970 and the turnouts recorded election In Seminole County are 55,680 	 —.- 	 as well as the Longwood Elementary get his colleagues to agree to an appeal at profanity, reckless driving, vandalism, 

	

hurricanes building up out at sea because we're 	wind is blowing. And to keep draperies drawn to Pot article, panphrsalng the opinion .of "Mac" 	 per cent; September, 1974, 28.74 per cent Republicans; 1,811 Independents; 1,496 	election is scheduled for Dec. 7, two junior police. 	 decision was dehyed until Oct. 11. 	woman said she had seen a teenaged 

were 53.19 and 48.39; September, 1972, 30 Including 32,028 Democrats; 20,253 	In Longwood where the municipal School Fife and Drum Corpd and the city's this week's comvti~-,sion meeting. but the 	littering and other disturbances. One 

	

In fact, journalists seem almost to arrange In the path Of many tropical storms. But we were 	help keep glassfor campaigns to be mwidane. When candidates reminded this isn't localized when we visited car , especially In pld"rw1ndews Simpson, a University of Tennessee political and doom from being broken by the 	scientist, who has extensively studied Carter's ,(1 ' 	
end lOper cent; and thIs year, 31.3 per cent non-partisan; and 90 In splinter parties. 	candidates have announced for the 	 McClanahan feels very strongly about the couple having sexual intercourse on her I , (-and is per cent. 	 MrL Bruce's office predicts an 80 per 	mayor's office Incumbent Mayor James 	A cocktail party honoring Vince Perry, 	iss' bionic up merely confrontations. For instance a and promptly were evacuated by a visit there by 	 ue because the 300 contested acres lie in lawn. 

do speak of important things, reporters often family tItLi summer at Fire Island In New York, 	generated. 	
gubernatorial record. 	 "The legislators think the state's cent turnout in the general electitlon. 	R. I.ormann has said he will not seek re- Republican candidate for the District I 	the prime recharge area for the city's 	The commissioners voted unanimously candidate may, as Carta has recently, talk of Hurritane Belle. This made us quite aware that 	Let There Be Light! But It probably won't 	— "When asked for figures to back up Car- 	

i
I 	elections supervisors are bellyaching 	Also to be held the same day is the city 	election. 	 seat on the Board of County Com- 	water supply. 	 to revoke Hot Foot's occupational license, honest tax revision as touching mod Americans bad weather and its effect on people isn't con- 	come when you flip the switches or turn on tha ter's claim (that he cut administrative costs by 	 because we don't want to  

	

Andrew Serninazzi of the city's Land missioners will be held from 5 to 8 p.m., 	Sanford rezoned 24 acres for com- and gave them about an hour's notice to Ruth 	esentedbi the pres asasabotetw fined to one area. In some way oroth,'rltn,ayM 	electilc appliances. Because usually 	50 per cent). Carter's news director, Rex 
______ 	That's not election in Altamonte 	

Oct 9 at the home of Lawrence IL Mar- mercial and multi-family use in December close the doors for good. 
____ 	 of the average men. The Republicans seized the all of us, on the coastlines and Inland, and we 	dorm comes, out goes our electric current. 	Granurn, replied 'there are no such statistics Chalk Talk: Education 	 tiny, 803 Mount Vernon Parkway, 1974 at Jeno Paulucci's request - but 	And odds are thesame thing will happen opportunity. And In the end both sides promised should be prepared. 	 If you're not evacuated 	 available." - Excerpt from 1976 Carter profile, Altamonte Springs. 	 retained unusually strict controls over to Blast-Off next week. to protect loopholes for everyone except the heirs 	We're usually warned well In advance when a 	in your home, the teat way to keep in touch With 

authored by Phil Stanford and published by 
of John Paul Getty, and so much this season for hurricane frmn sea or bad weather brewing onwhat's happening In the outside world Is by Capitol Hill News Service, an organization begun 

by Ralph Nader. 	
I candid tax law evaluations. 	 land will come along. Federal and local agencies 	radio. 	

- "He couldn't pass any of his reorganization 

lACK ANDERSON tAll 
	

4 '~ (ip Smoking clinic Proposed ' 	OUR READERS WRITE per cent of It anyway." — A top Georgia 
pcftticlan, quoted In Time magazine, May 10, 
1916. 	 What large U.S city can be Indentified 

	

— "Several' 'eran capital figures question 	'. 	 from the following points: 
the effects of the organization, scoffing at Mr. 	1 . 	 Its name Is Included In the titles of IRS Flooded By Tax Forms 

	

Carter's appralsa.. of It as a 'radical piece of 	 several of America's most popular songs. 
surgery that restored the patient's health.' Mr. 	 It is one of the busiest Industrial river 
Mathews called the program nothing more 	 - 	ports In the country. Its mater league 

	

WASHINGTON - The federal establishment example, regular audits returned $83 in ad- 	Here are the details: 	 a 'cosmetic rearrangement of the furniture,' 	 baseball team Is currently languishing BERRY'S WORLD 	 is so Inundated with government form that t 	ditlonal taxes for every hour of staff work, but 	in IVA I ,,,,,,,.,,,• .,,,.,jiêi - .ii 	O...aa. thhW. twit I^@ wtA ..LA .,a 	 zs..i 	• 	 - 	I 	 . 

Sound Principle 

Seldom Utilized 

The promising by politicians of special favors 
to special groups has long been deplored. 

Political candidates should look to the general 
public Interest, It Is said, and ask, "What Is good for 
America?" rather than "What Is good for this 
grolçorthatroi?" 

It Is a sound principle but one that is seldom 
carried out Impartially In practice. 

A politician who has no trouble denying the 
pleas of welfare mothers or senior citizens may 
suddenly become attentive and submissive when 
approached by a lobbyist for a business or 
professional group. 

A statesman who spurns the support of 
organized labor can treznt4e at the first word of 
criticism from the chamber of commerce. 

We need legislators who are Indendent of all 
special lnterest, all pressure groups. 

Lyndon Johmsow  had the right Idea when he 
was a,Tens senator and said he was a free man 
first, an American second, a Texan third and a 
Democrat fourth. 

Public officials should think in those general 
terms, pitting the common good ahead of any spe-
cial or partisan interest. 

It is In the nature of pressure groups to have 
artificially narrow Intt'ests. Presumably every 
individual who Is a member of such a group Is a 
whole person, with many Interests which he shares 
with members of other groups. But as a member of 
the pressure group his other Interests become 
irrelevant. 

The group and Its lobbyicts concentrate only on 
Ow special Issues, usually economic, that concern 
the group as a whole. They are spokesmen for the 
group's self-interest — and nothing else. 

Doctra are Interested in the welfare of their 
patients aid lawyers In the welfare of their clients. 
But doctors' lobbies tend to be Interested only in the 
interests of doctors. And lawyers' lobbies are 
preoccupied with the Interests of attorneys. The 
patients and clients have no lobby. 

That Ia why It Is Important that anyone who 
seeks to speak for the public Interest consult 
directly with the people, with Indlvidusig Who, 
speak only for theinselv, with the uncommitted 
and the open-minded, before making deciaoos that 
affect the general welfare. 

Sugar Protection 
Sugar vim paw out aceofseuonsagoata level that 

was almost Incredible, even In these Inflationary times.  
The reaction was predictable. Qmsnmers cut down on 

consumption. They Irderdlorially lad the sugar habit. And 
producers all over the world geared up to take advantage of the 
high prices. 

Now there Is a sugar surplus. Prices have dropped sharply. 
There Is talk that some producer countries are chnnping their 
augarinthe United States at Iowa prices than they qan get at 
home In the producer countries. 

And there Is a rising frnt.nd from U.S. sugar cane and beet 
growers for protection. They want the government to raise the 
tariffs on Imported sugar. That would raise the price of sugar In 
the supermarket 

We believe the Ford administration should resist such 
pressure. There Is no military or strategic reason for protecting 
our domestic sugar industry, U it Is usable to compete with 
foreign producers. The cane sad beet glowers should switch to 
other crops better suited to American growing conditions and 
farming techniques. Those crops can compete successfully on 
the world market, as American farmers have proved by their 
huge sales of wheat, corn and soy beans abroad. 

ui 

paperwork. The Iceii In 
uurvaucrui. amply can seep up W1UI 511 the investigators using the matching program 	Africa'; white regime e for a $1 billion contract to more or less agreed." Tom Mathews, Georgia ' 	(' National League Eastern Division. Its alone is recovered $215 per staff hour. 

iu'pt4si, Rnf MlfIo,.gI hitti 	 build a Want for convertingcoil th 	s.. by 	' Soesker of the House. nuMM in thu Now Von, 	ntne 	rna" hn 	hv an nirn1irn that mju1 

cannot pay for medical care die: 
I am often stunned by his reasoning. 

The column Audie Murphy wrote about 
in "The Clock" Sept. 21 was callous, 
and I am amazed that his readers did 
not reply. 

A member of my family is in one of 
the best nursing homes in the 
Southeast Four of us share in her 

Professionalism 

In Reporting 

Editor: 
I thoroughly enjoyed reading Audie 

Murphy's "Around the Clock" ap-
pearing in your paper on Sept. 21st. It 
was refreshing to read a good piece of 

periodic kick-the-habit campaigns around 
the state but that so far the program 
"didn't go after the youth that much." 

"We have a program in the schools each 
year, such as the non-smoking (Urns which 
are shown on a regular basis," McCracken 
explained. "But I've never heard of 
anything specifically like this (clinic). We 
go In and talk to them, usually about the

r fourth grade or .o Voii hay., to wit thern 

rie year yri're a Wg uhef i'!) (ho C& (tao 
t. 	s"yau a'; 5.ocret Football prac- 

tices'' 

': 	, 

a u.0 	I7JUUJ ' 	 • 	II 	IPdi iv 	 i iuvniuicu were games OUL UI II1 piace 	we 

.,,........ 

commissioners for their time, and wLie 
decision In revoking the license of Hot 
Foot's. 

Our beautiful neighborhood has been 
restored. If you have a problem in your 
neighborhood, join together, seek 
assistance, we did! Lave thy neighbor, 
love thy neighborhood. -. 1....... 	- "U' - 	 journattsm in a local paper. I am sure 	support. She is lucky. Many deserving 

	

wit
It costs the taxpayers at least $2 billion a the feder-21 goverturnent could remyer at Ind 12 	 ' 	 . 

h the wide paper. 	 returns, accrd1ng to the congressional study, 	It turned out, never got "Governor Busbee, however, complains that 	 between the time of Kitty Hawk and 	and eighth graders attended a weekly 	and fifth grade the) 'me already starting to 	your paper. 	 old, sick, poor, and alone. It could 
 UP 	 The Press in many areas today ap. 	happen to any of us, even our tough 	

SBut the company drew 	all intricate thu largest of Mr. Carter's creations, the Human 	 Anwha Earhart. One of its best-known 	assembly for three weeks where they 	experiment and fool around with it." 	I anford 

	

year, for example, because the (rternal Revenue billion and perhep, as much as *10 billIon 'n- 	proposal designed to take advantage of 	Resources Department, had 'unnecessary layers 	representatives during the l940s and i9s 	heard a lung specialist, a neck surgeon and 	Marion Snell, coordinator of health 	parentjy uses the "Sin and Weather 	columnist. 
check !U returns with incom reporting form. 	Footmte: An IRS) -vokefnw said it is dif- 

Service is too swamped with paperwork to cross- nusIJY. 	 Africa's cheap black labor. "The objectives of ° management, lack of accourtabiUty, unclear 	
Mu ,' 	 Preliminary eva."atlons of the program 	school system, said that "if what they find 	the readers are even aware of that 	 Sanford 

was affectionately referred to as "The 	a psychologist talk about smoking. 	education and health services for 	Gambit," but, I wonder how many of 	 Name Withheld By Request 	People Gave Aid Like mcst government agencies, the IRS flc& to & 	 this plan." states one draft docurtient, I've to Una of authority, confused job dtfinitions, and ssess the amount of extra revenue that 	maximize the ecunomic participation of South ItAdequate &dministrative promium . . ., 	; I ~ 	 won't be 

 t,j coutruct the new 	 I'  Well then
a 	

practical cost.." 	

. , how about Anheuser-Busch 	already be seen. She reported that at least 	Based on r recent report, "This smoking 	to encoLrag' my children to read the 

	

ior several weeks, but 	out from St. Louis is favorable, then I'd be 

	

Issues forms right and left, But iihat happau to would be generated by a instch4 program. It is 	African labor. . . and 	 ., I 	Still don't know? 	
Dr. Morgan says poisitive results can 	interested." 	

subtlety. 	 Editor: 
I want to thank all the people who 

all 	f 	that the harassed citizens are "a hard thing to ddine w*j to the dollar," he 	facilities with quality wosnslp at the lowed 
	 "After studying 

 ny  ^ broad Claims p. 	
' Square? Right. It could oulY he &. Louis. 	sm.kIng "cold turkey" and that others in 	(school) advisory committee is Interested 	paper, bid I shudder at the opinims 	 My son and I were fishing from the sea 

IV 
destroyed by IRS witilout ded. 	 trust t. them. L any paper whose Of 

	 wall when he lost his footing and fell 

The Importance 	
came to rn aid Sept. I sit tt~o 	- 

	

And there's an extremely interes
t'r,g 	the group were cutting beck. 	 in," Mrs. Snell said. "And I wn, and the 

 

examination. 	 SOUTH AFRICAN INCII&NT: American 	
"Inining program for block workers, which are governor, who supports Carter, quotei 

.*-.n the 

an unreleased congressi 	 UA 

	

onal report, are program in operation within two years. he d- 	A "key element" of the proposal w 	George Burbee, Georgia's present 	mocrat 	. 	
story that has just come out of the 	It seems pretty hard to find anything 	teachers are and I'm sure ii'y in wkquate supply in On Republic of Smith 	 i* 	Gatewaytothe West, that old haunt of Stan Parents 	

i
reporte.-3 ~o not report all the facts and 	

Editor~ 	 into the take. It it weren't for all the 
n proper context. Of course, I re-ilize 

 i, 	hfusW and Dizzy Dean. 	 althouph things have quieted down 	something we can use, why, I'd defimtely 	that reporters are human and have 	
The - 'Clock" 24-76 was most ex- 	people who helped, he may have 

	

Every year, half a billiun Inc're reporting corporations have Invested $l. billion in South 	j1," 	"s: of blacks, it was anticipated,
Christian Science Monitor, July 19, 19M. 	 negative about an effort such as this. And 	are. If this is a working progmai and it'sforms flood Into IRS ofllcet. Most are those 	

drowned. Our family shall always be 

	

Africa, and they are pick 

they hav'e PrM&wl 	average rand4ir. paid for skilled labor." 	agene'", boards, and c0mmis3lonerx 	 I 	group 0 

to
familiar W-2 form3 Utat Ust the wages enned by outlay with the cj#im that 

	urtify t.ho huge 	 in substantial reduction in 	-' A great maj*,rfty of the nearly 	state , 	 It em. that one day not too long ago a 	recently, last spring there was quite a 	be interested in helping and doing all we 	
s
opinions and I respect that, but who's to 	 grateful to these people, and we thank 
ahe says he 	I 	I 38 seventh and eighth girwkrs at 	furor in Seminole County over the 	can.- y that their opin.on Is the right 	par,V. raphs. "Just don't bury your head 

n th sand. If you do. someone surely each and every one of them. 

	

employes. But the annual deluge also Includes j
country's black majority.
obe and raised the living sandart for the 	Mother confidential document outlines merged or shuttered were In fact noflunjo 	' 	Shenandoah School approached Principal 	existence at high schools of designated 	Seminole School SuUmlrnitf plans for bUding sti:ntato. 1-tu*11- relies that simply hyidn't beea citared f 	 I pt. William P. (Bud) 	opinion. Ctgldren are impressi:nable. 	

will bury you even further," etc. 	
Name Withheld Some cluldren of today, because cf Incoin from dividelMie, Interest. Tents anti 	Sen. Dick Clark, D.-Iowa, who chairs 11W 	snips" bc blacks arid whites. The proposed organization thara" - Newsweek moaj1e, 	- 

o. NoLt Mae Morgan and told her that they 	smoking areas for students 18 years old 	Layer echoed Mrs. Snell's sentiments atrJ 
 $needed help. The students said they were 	anI above. 	

. 	 expressed interest in meeting with ACS 	exposure to television and opinionated 	I say vote, even if you do not like any 	 By Itequest h 	uai,larig U'.cie forms with Income tax believe the line the corporations are handing out. 	
townsh!p for 1,140 Et 	n whites, !he plan Sept. 13, is". 	 , 	

chronic smokers who were interested in 	Perhaps if a:ea school dilldren who 	administrators to consider the clinic idea. 	new.%, can no longer form their owii 	candidato. if )ou vote it wtH rM ."tatts, should encompass an area of ap. 	
"I'm not sayin' tInt he 	 . 	

- 	"kicking the habit" but had not been able 	hz,e fallen into the smoking habit could be 	"Anything that will help cut down on 	n,imons. I personally feel that this is 	people that you still care what happens 

	

re'cucns.therEScan1dentlfytaxcheatrs. Every He Is Investigating allegations that /nerlcan 	pc3xmately 10 squaie miles and consist ex was 	 to do so. 	 caught before they reach high school - 	 smoking or help people quit, why, we'll 	dangerous. 	 tO your ct)Ufltry. If you do not vote there 	Women Voters Praised I 	
tax chader who is cau#,t saveb the amey of ft lir.ms are making big bucks by tating advar r-age 	clusi,,p,ly of Wee-mid4our-bedroorn honies. 	Of IMA". but Jimmy has a teadericy to shoot 	I 	"I was a little smVised ttit 38 (WArlY 	and heipcd 'through a program similar to 	giye it every opportuitity to succeed," said 	 will mme a day when you will be told 
ho

,
Ytt the Home Monetary Affairs 3ub.. 
nest taxpayers. 	 of South Africa's aparthelr) *Ilcles. , 	 We need more prolessionalism in 

	

The black township, o 'i other hand, would off at the mouth a lot. That savings business Is a 	one-third of the 13- and 14-year-olds In the 	the one in St. Louis - It woithi improve the 	Layer. 	 reporting. I am truly glad to see The 	who, what and when or you will not ore  ! 	school) were heavy smokers who said Uicy 	local situation all the way around. 	So it sounds like a favorable atmosphere 	Herald restoring old fashioned Juur- 	even have that choice. 
N.Y., has fowW that the IRS routinely igw.m capitalize on South Af rtcan apartheid if it were a 

mmittee, headed by Rep. Ben Rentha1, 0.. company, Lummus Corporation, planned to'uck in an area 	the 	 — I respect the man. He worked hard and tr
but saving money? No, nobod 	

ied, 	wanted to (quit), but could not," Dr. 	And everybody seems Interested In 	exists for the establishment of such an 	natism through Audie Murph
Its 	 ;0 	Morgan said. BiA an even stronger 	pittting in. 	 efff)rt among tirpia d"flontQ WhiA falroa 	restores mv fait'n in the aress. 

y. It 
township, It would initially exisla, kn pan, of 	 Y can 'how me any 	I 	 Vot

The Image of the League of Womn. 
ers is changing. Their member% t

form% slibmitted were dedroyrd upon,reMpt,11 	Interral document4 intended for corpotate 	accommodate rAm blacks per room." 	 .6 A .L--J 	 91., 	#0 " 	1 

he Income-reporting forms. "Half of the total warded a maJor construction COhilaC4. 	ieptutzient dwullSngs, "in barrack., form 	savIngs. , , 
	 reaction came from the director of 	William McCracken, area director for 	us back to the point that left the St. Lows 	 Mary Lou Miller 	 Executive Director 	hatted libbers. They are fun loviit, 1 	4. ;.at anti 11blic education for the 	th. A— ;  . 	
A=A the clAimcd savings, 

 

Pik 	 r 	 %;& UMS 	f-CS 	ety, vo witeered 	Cancer Society and school officials so 	 Casselberry 	 F.F.E.O.A. 
 Sanford 

	

rter 	r "St. Louis branch of the American Cancer 	to contact St. Luu.ts and provide Sominole 	nonplussed. The Shenandoah kids 	
. 	 of community concern. The Sm,nole 

a 	mfttee report being prepared fcc o1flciLa' eyes only. 	U c his; .'mus ex- 	 recreation facilities for whites and cp gn statfers were unable to O4 to 	 Society (ACS ). 	 school ulfidals with details on how the 	recognized their problem and had the guts 	
Takes Issue  r- 	 It 	proposals were drawn up.Vftifically to t.Vnfo1Tn New;. Sept. gs. lt7e report b 	ew i irris Daily 	calied me," said the director, ElVe Moses. 	"We can definitely get the information 	This is the key element. Without it all the 	

Thanks For 

	people becoming involved In all mrk-&j 

mountains" when they assisted 

r4ctasa. 	 ected to ¶edflce labor cools by hiring large 	blacks also wsuld.have differed fliarke(S). 	
t 	"I was lot amed when (the principal) 	Shenandoah clinic was conducted. 	to seek help. 

Ill 

	

.. 	I 	"Phell they takcdr fitm tq match the C,041irg hooing, dining and recroxim facilities for  

County League literally "movec 

	

 	
, 	 , 	w)Ui "requirements of local lay.,, 141 St 	 Y Wilkam Sherman. 	But she went right to work and set up a 	and ~he whole ixv-rwn out of St. Louis," 	good Wen!ions and adult coo)eration in 	With Columnist 	 obtaining S.A.C.S. tregionah 3c- 

"Itick-the-habit" clinic which the 38 	McCrzrWn said. "I think it's & good idea. 	the world will be to no avail. It has 	Erhtw 
* 

	

aInQ the taxrdurns. lo 19I. fr  bLcs :nai wtcs who worked on the project. 	Africa. 	 lcknoy, 	
students attended twice a week for three 	We'd sure like to do something with it, I'll 	something to do with that gry-had, yet 	Be: the columnist who has i ecom- 	Editor. 	

Marlene Beck 

- 	

weeks at a lical coucaeling center. In 	t-'U ou that." 	 still yout'Iul maxim about horses, water 	mended letting the sick and old who 	I wish to publicly thank the "it 
- 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 addition, all 120 of Shenandoah's seventh 	McCracken zId the Florida ACS stagcs 	:ird (trinkir 	 _____ 
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1. 	 For District 17 Senate SW 
.1 

JUN GLASSES XXCIIPT CLtp.31 
Ab - - - 	Mfljc.... 	. 

Sears Challenging Vogt I 	. 
By DONNA UIES 	 .-. 	 . 	

Two terms and they're out NO! 'MdSWf WrIler 	 •. 	

means less dollar government 

	

State Sen. Jøhe Vogt (D 	 -1 and that makes sense.
I 	"The proposed personal 

	

come) is being r4*fl4 for 	
i contributions of the candidate 

	

his DIMrI* 17 seat In the 	 • 	
., 	 .4 should be limited to tour times 

	

Florida Senate by CtIs Sean 	 . 	 -.
1. 	: 	 the qualifying fees and limit (R-Rockleie.) 	 . 	

contributions to within the 

	

The 17th district Is comprised 	 - 	. 	
boundaries of the office they 

	

of SeminOle, Brmrd and Pails 	
• seek to serve ad there should 

	

of Osceola and Orange Coan. 	 .• 	

J be reorganization every ______________________ 	
) session," Sears said. iaa 	In the races for 	

. 

	

StAte &O in theminds of 	 . 	 "I would not favor limiting 
uwqy r4eTs 4t: 	I..". 	 ___ 	 the terms of cabinet officers," 
didat 	 Vogt responds. 

	

e' Msni On the C.iil 
RIt.. . 'iendment .Eft%); 	 "This is not a popular answer 

because of the current 

	

what changes In the iiles 	
widespread 	distrust 	of 

	

governing the O'ItT*1Ofl$ of th 
ferepr ojed; 'th.'d 	 government," Vogt concedes, 

.s 	 "but many cabinet members 

	

sources of new or increaa& tax 	
have performed good and renoni Is advocated to fund 	
valuable service to the state for ; 	date programs; and whether 	 SEARS 	 VOGT 	more than two terms. With the 

	

the it. of cabinet members 	
provisions we now have or wl1 should be limited. 	 to 10 years. 	 monuments to our elected and soon have for financial 

	

Sears Is for limiting all 4$e 	1 am for eliminating all appointed officials set up to 	osure;vncti of in. elected officials to two terms political pensions and slowing perpetuate themselves," he terest, we have further 
I 	and PM state nipointed offices down 	the 	bureaucratic says. 	 8afeguarth against abuse of the 

office'," he says. 

Sanford Man Acquitted Sean is opposed to the Equal 

. 	 am for non4iscrirnination." he 
stresses. 

Vogt Is for ERA. "Since I Of Marijuana Possession cannot imagine anyone voting 

that would tallow discrimination A circuit court jury has former codefendant testified 	Charles Edward Robinette, lg against women (or men 
acquitted Gerald Page, 19, of that marijuana found by of Eustis, who earlier pleaded because of their sex, it follows Sanford, of a felony marijuana raiding sheriff's deputies was guilty to felony delivery of that t cannot imagine anyone 
possession charge after a his 	 marijuana, told jurors that voting against a constitutional 

LAP and BED TRAY 
4 

QUEEN SIZE 
~ 
11Zr__WPR_4`~ 	 99 WITH FOLD. 

IN LEGS 

REG 1 49 

me oaggie of the illegal weed 
deputies found on a dresser in 

wntndnnt that would prevent 

Page's bedroom at a S. Sanford 
discrimination against women 
(or men) because of their sex," 

Ave. residence on June 9 was Vogt said. 
the remains of a quarter-pound Sears does not advocate any of 	marijuana 	that 	he 
(Robinette) had packaged the 

new taxes. "I would introduce 

night before In an adjoining 
(or call for enforcement of our 
current laws) legislation to not bedroom. 

When 	Robinette 	pleaded 
let the sun rise on any depart. 

guilty In a drug delivery ease 
meet of Florida State govern- 

before 	Circuit 	Judge 	A.J. 
meet that has not been annually 
audited to prove the degree of 

Hisemann Jr. in mid-august, 
the state dropped charges need to continue. I am for zero 

against him In connection with 
based budgeting," Sears says. 

"I do not advocate any new or the search warrant raid in 
which Page was also arrested, 

increased 	sources 	of 	tax 

In other cases before Circuit 
revenue until it is an absolute 
certainty that we need such," Ji4ge Robert B. McGregor, A. says  Vogt. 

B. Brannon, 3, 	A sanford, 
originally schedu.'M for trial on 

"The 	size 	and 	cost 	of 

a 	felony 	tu'lary 	charge, 
government have grown so fast 
and sobig that guv.rmnent now 

pleaded guilty to an amended 
charge of tespss, 	a 	fII3t. 

plays a major rote In our gross 

degree misdemeanor, sri was 
national 	and 	gross 	state. 
products." 	

I 

placed 	on 	one-ye' 	Un- 

S
The 

ised r 	nOli0flg 
	an Board Selection 

insufficient search warrant 
On Annual used by vice squad agents Aug. 

lSIna 	raid at it* 5lgO2J( 
Agenda St., 	Altamonte 	Springs,  

residence of William D. Carr, tockho1ders of the Sanford- 
36, led to dismissal of felony 
heroin and cocaine possession Seminole Development Co. 

charges against Carr; Daniel 
Inc, will be asked to vote 	a 
change In the "number, tenure Poole, ZI, Fern Park; Garry 

Argro, 20, Altamonte Springs; 
and qualifications" of members 

David Jolly, fl, 	and 	Lewis 
of the board of directors during 
the group's annual meeting 8 

Jolly, 22, both of Orlando. a.m. Oct. 12 In the Chamber of 
rnm,,,.... 	 ..,...i 

LADI'IS MSO*TID 

FASHION SCARVES 
I 

11 	 LADIES SCARVES  
IN ASSORTED 	

4 v 	SHAPES AND 

I 	 MATERIALS 
REG. 11.19 

eft 

-LARGE SIZE VINYL 
t . 0 , 

SHOPPING BAG 
COLORFUL 
BAG HOLDS 
LARGE AMOUNT 
OF ITEMS 
REG fl 

Imports, Freeze Chance 
.,tii..v, .)411U.JLU. 

Specifically, the proposition 
asks 	that 	each 	of 	the 	10 
directors be "elected for three 
ytars with no fewer than one 

Concerns UnitedGrowers 
quarter of directors elected In 
any one year." PresntIy, the 10 
directors hold office until the 
next annual meeting. 

United Growers, in its 10th sales of dominant 	canned 	single The company is also expected  
annual cltrs crop poll released Temples: 5.57 million boxes a strength grapefruit juice is only to report on the dart, in the past 
today, 	reported 	as 	"very S per cent increase over 5.3 50 per cent of the estimated S fiscal Year, of a facility for the 
manageable" 	supply-demand million certified in 1975-76. million case reserve. Reserve operations of Florida Extrusion 
projections. But at the 	'ne Yield 	projection of 	frozen of FCOJ will fall at least 40 per inc., an aluminum component 
time, the Orlando-based grow concentrated orange juice per cent under a minimum W manufacturing firm. 
organization warned of 	zn;. 
dersupply" 	as 	a 	"major 

box Is estimated to be ,,no more 
productive" than last season's 

Million gallon level many In- 
dustry leaders feel necessary to IN TRIPS 

problem." 1.29 average, supply trade pipelines. Our only NEW ENGLAND 
For ideal conditions, ex- Tangerines and Tangelos problems 	are 	wind, 	freeze, WILLIAMSBURG 

plained 	General 	Manager were not polled. But United said disease and lack of Florida BEST TRIPS GOlGI FOLDER FREE 
Wilson McGee, supplies are these 	varieties, 	which 	with identification." 

d fle 	.,i Amu* Siaao SW 
RAIL TRIPS m 754.3191, 421.753 adequate. But, he noted his Temples, comprise a majority 1915 PiE. 4 St. DeCtIeW, 3344i 

concern with the nnAslhiiitv of of 	"n..jlft, 	rn,*" 	...i. 	i 

11 

- -----_ -. - 
freeze and pressure Ircmn juice 

- 	• 	hb 	A&r, 	Ill 

dicated tangerines would bold 
Imports from Brazi and other at 3.3 million boxes sold last 
nstionm year 	and 	tangelos 	at 	ap- 

The poll, 	built 	n grower proximately the 1975.76 season 
catiniates of commercially 5.3 box level. 
crtifiod salable crop, Snows: The United spokesman said 
- Round oranges 	186.5 its Poll should be distinguished 

million 	one 	and 	three-fifths from the Oct. 12 USDA annual 
iuei ouxea, a 4.6 per cent total ct p forecast which In. 
tncnase over 180.3 box 17S-76 c1u*s 	non 	mmerc'.l 	fruit 
sale. The varietal breakdown: jr,A also places Temples in Its 
Early and Midi (including "all-orange" 	category. 
na%..ls) 102.5 million boxes, a United's estimate is only of 
4.6 per cent Increase over last what growers frel they can DUbUUII DUTTler" geiese Kemains Inscrutable season's 96.0 mil!lon box silo; p,cItzt and sell. 
Valencias: 84.0 million boxes, a 	Explaining 	"a 	"sty _______ 
2. per cent incteace ole:' last mi'ageable" analysis, McGee 	 _________________________ ____ 
season's $1.9 n1wen'rit. 	saIt' 	"Fresh grapefruit 	 11 

Grapefruit: 49.l1ioi boxes demand Is upwud here and 
.c 316 per ct over certified abrodindasntuJcan-yovaro( 

lb 	 Ot)t,1Li1 
mIl  

41 	By KR1S NASH 	night as Raises racked i all of Conference titleand a berth In the football that had been used 	But it's a long road to received extensive scouting which rang up three con- sadden strikes, you know. Even Herald SWfW,ftt, 	Seminole's points - four the AAAA.6 district playoffs - during th seeiaw contc. 	Seab, an 	 the eportson the northern cjunj secutive shutouts before though we gave up 20 points, I touchdowns end a two-point to "playing them one at a 	"This is it, huh? This Is the Five-Star championship doeen't has not yet had time to review allowing the Bulldogs 20 points, think our defense will sustain Every time halfback Tim conversion - In the Braves' 20 time." 	 game ball," Posey mused. assure Seminole of a playoff them. 	 will have to resume its dingy as. Ralnes scores a touchdown, he 20 victory over DeLand, and the 	"The word a now that "Let's save that one, If we beat spot Districtopponents "I can tell you that they've ways lithe Braves are to have a comes jogging off the field with "No. 1" chant could be heard on colonial has beaten Boone, fl. Daytona Beach Seabreeze (the Lyman and Lake Brantley mint got Otle 	of back," the chance of dumping Gainesville, 	"The thing about this g' I 
his 	index finger raised all sIdes. 	

o," Poesy announced during a Tribe's last conference op- be conquered first. The Seminole chief disclosed Friday rated the AAAA4 preseason think, that may help us fran significantly In the air. And his 	 JubI1ad celebration in the end ponent, 	scheduled 	for toughest obstacle looming on night. "They say he's just like favorite, 	 now on," Poesy continued, "Is Seminole High teammates have 	Seminole Coach Jerry Poesy zone following Seminole's homecoming Nov. 12), then the Thbe's warpath dill has to Thu Rains,, only bigger. That's "Defense Is still one of our that now it's taken the xeaws 
pick 	up the practice, attempted to re-focus his fourth straight decision of the that'll be the ball that won the be Gainesville, however, 	just the way he was described strong points," Poesy said. off the defense. We made some wimitating the gesture and squad's thinking after the game young season. "And Colonial Is conference." 	 to me. And 

he
's their big of- "It's bound to ensue around that mistakes along these lines, ing 

raising cries of, "No. 1, No, 1," from a future victory 	 t_" 	 So the players and fans ob- 	Also undefeated In district fensive force. The DeLand they're going to have an off we're Just Inexperienced. We're whenever things go favorably Gainesville - which would 	But after the squad tiac viously aren't the only ones play, the Purple Hurricanes coach, Jim Soul, told me that nigIt. bid I think a couple of not going to be able to Id for the Tribe, 	 catapult the Tribe virtually to departed for the dressing room, letting thoughts of "number deamroiled DeLand two weeks he just tore them up." 	their (DeLand's) touchdowns Gainesville score that many There was  lot of both Friday the doorstep of the FiveStar a staff member handed Posey one" creep Into their minds, 	ago, 210. Pusey said he has 	So the Seminole defense, were on long passes, just points." 

Evemihm Herald, Sanford,, Fl. 	 Suny, Oct.3, 1U-1 B 	 V f 
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By JIM HAYNS 	
t 

Definition Of Charact,r? 
ItsAThing,Nofp050 	

I!A Hey, wait a mlaute Seminole 
You guys just might be a football team yet. 	 . 	 • 	

" 

Friday night's 26-20 victory over DeLand left the 	 d • 

door opet for that possjbjl*ty 	 . 	 .. 	
rL 

JusLwhenIhadtheseasonreadytobeu.juen 	
, 	 ' 	 . 	 . e. 	

•'(' . off as another hcrhummer you show signs of putting 	 ' ' 	
. 	 .1 things together. 	 " 

Being4.Oain'tbad,astheysay, 	 . 
. 	 , 	. 	 . . .' ,,*III$ 	$ 	

!" 	 /f 	, 
instinct, because the scent was strong against ' 	 . 	

. 	 L 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ' DeLand, But even so, the true test of a football team 	
. 	 •, 	 . isn't to its record, how many points It puts on the 	 ,. 	 .' 	 . 

V.
board, or even how many sacks the defense gets. 	 [,, QI)P 	

'J•. 	
.. 	I,. Cnaracter is the name of the game. 	 - 	 .1 	 ,. 	 ',.. 	 - 

X 	 One V the college philosophers - I don't know if  . 	 w' 	 ,- 	'' . 	 ., -**P •. it was Bear, Bud or Woody - said winning isn't 	 . 	 I. 	 '. 

everythJng, but It beats the tar out of whr1t comes i 	Ref walls (or Ralnes to end TD dance, get ball 	 Why are these people smiling? Seminole scoreboard the answer second 
. 	

ran for the winning touchdown with about seven and.. 	 Oviedo Loses
.1 	 J saw character Friday night when Tim Raim 

'Battle Of Sticks,' 8-6 
one-half minutes left in the game. Undoubtedly, Tim 
h's his own brand of character - just ask those 

.: 	tacklers who were grabbing air. 
1. 	I 	But the diaracter I noticed was that of John 
: 	I 	Utton, who put on quite a show himself back of the 

	

Woo 	wort Retu rn Ke: . . line of scriminage. Raines was on his way, 	
y

eaking 	
s Hawks 

an ankle tackle midfield and h1. I eadinf'T' 	 ByLOUISSAPSIS 	two Seminole County schools. over with 7:41 left in the game. following kickoff and marching Into the end zone with 5:37 left rejuvinated Hawks ground T 'f$ 	
,g 	

,, 	- 	Herald Correspondent 	They met for the first time 	Before the extra point try upheld, 60 yards for a TD of on the clock, 	 game. Led by the bruising 
jumped £Ifl.,U over tacklers o see 	play 	

last year on the gridiron with could be attempted the Hawks their own. 	 But, the Hawks' Brent rurnlng of Qutk Dickson, Just 
downfield. He jumped again, seemingly floating to 	"The ball was just there and the Lions coming away with an were penalized five yards for 	On that drive, highlighted by Barclay broke up the try for a brought up from the junior : 	sde as long as possible. Fists clinched, he yelled "go. 

tip 	varsity, the Hawks were able to 
no one was around me. So, I easy 35.0 win. One year can "delay of game." But this the running of David Bass and twolmint conversion by but g .go. ..go." When he came down he reached down picked It up and ran with It," make ablgdlfference,asshown didn't stop Clark from hitting Henry Finney, the Lions were away a Randy Willis pass. 	control the ball until the flnr' 

and 
slapped the turf with his hands, rolled over and was the way Chuck Woodworth by Friday night's contest. 	Bob Luby with a pass In the end able to score In just over, two 	There was still time 'eft for wi sounded, giving the Hawlt' flinewl himself back Into a victory jl 	 explained the play that brought 	With the ball resting on the zone for the winning two-point minutes. 	 , 	the Lions to stop the Hawks, boosters their most exciting the Luke Howell Silver Hawks .4 	II only took two plays to conversion.- . - 	 • Bass ripped off. rim of 23 force them to punt and bounce' moment since Lake Howell 
Ille siuiaInes 	a -similar-scene'.   iiuiuie 	

an 8-6 upset victory over the take ltin. Donnie Screnk took it 	The Lions proved that they yrth. Then, with a fourth and back, 	 fielded a fuotball team. stands loved every minute of it. 	
Oviedo Lions Friday night. 	to the goal line before quar- are also a team of great one situation from the 28, 	The problem was that the 	The night dartedoff otis bed I don't think it was the victory Itself which made 	The game-breaking play terback Joey Clark snuck it character by taking the Flnney broke tackles and raced Lions couldn't stop the note for the Lions. Caughell just a notch of character. Facing the situation squarely, 
occurred with just over eight 	

barely "nipped" the ball on the here was a team who got all 26 points from Raines, minutes to go In a scoreless 	
opening kickoff as it only went man of the hour. 	 contest. Only minutes before 	
five feet. 

	

Litton explains it best, indicating there isn't the home team had "downed" 	
From that low point, matters room for petty jealousies on a winning team. 	 in the Lion's one-foot 	

got w3rse 6 	 The first time a Lion touched 

	

For the uninformed, Raines is the youth whose 	Three cracks at the stubborn 	 .' 	
the ball, after briefing the dad didn't want him to play football this season. Tim Hawk defense had gained the 	 i' 	. 	t 	 Hawks and forcing them to finally convinced him different after the first game. Lions only two yards, so they 	
punt, to receivers got con- 

	

Other teins might have trouble handling a were forced to punt the ball 	
4 	 , 	 fused, didn't have their signals 

	

t situation lik, thii. After all, the rest of them vent back to Lake Howell. 	 c'!' 	
straight, and fumbled the ball frn,iøh the heat of August, running ins of earl" 	Woodworth dropped back to 	 ' 	
back to the Hawks. 

"4" 	 0 	 • " 	his own 35-yard line to receive 	 ,- . 

'. 	 Later in the first period they Septemcr, and other memoranda of training the punt from the Lion kicker 	 á' 
. 	 1' 	 had a drive going. But Finney routines. 	

David Caughell. Despite a good 	 1! 't 	' " 	
fumbled away the ball. 

	

Coaches preach that team efforts win football rush from the Hawks, the 6-2 	 / 	( '• 	 . 	 An interception by Mark games, and that's about right, 	 senior got off a spiral that 	 ] 	. . . 	 - 	 Schrenk stopped another 

	

Look at fullback Jeff Anderson, a fine example bounced down near where 	 ( . 	 . 	

. .. 	 Oviedo drive late in the first of the boy next door. Tim got tne glory, Jeff got the 

 

	

Woodworth was standing. 	
. 	 .: - 	 half. I... 	• I linebackers' Ir 	 !Ir,1 c)iniiltli,., 	 group of Lions gathered 	 . 	

.. ".; 	 "1 think we played a good 
urun of aineuacner, *I1i14•I•P IiIh& shoulders. 	 J 

	ball, II ..,1 

	

£ I. 	 ., , 	 &OUlu wc iu, 4wOwu% to 	
football game,' said Lions 

	

That s part o the game. L'lLtO oi Kenny 
'-'' roll. Woodwotth simply reach- 	 " 	

coach Joe Montgomery.  

	

" the hard-nosed center who was the last to get up ed down, picked It up and before 	 . 	 , 	

' 	 "Mistakes hurt. We fumbled from the pile in the DeLand end zone after Raines' the startled lions knew what 	 - ,. 	 :,, 	4ti4' ' 	j 	 and lust it four times. We drove third TD. Lee had a littic dirt on his face, and as he was going on, hc was on his way 	 . . 	
' 

.j,v 	 I' 	

every time we had It, but trotted back he wasn't holding his finger skyward in to the goal line. 	
. 	

;. 	
... 	 mistakes are what the game Is a N 	I fashion 	 The junior scatback was 	 . 	 - - 	

all about." 

	

But >ou better believe his hrirt was in that
four, but the damage was done 
	 . 	••' 	 - 	 HeBell was Oviedo's standout. 

intercepted one pass and 
direction. 	 , 	 and the Hawks capitalized for 	" 	

,:' 	

.' 	 ,i 	•l" 	 had 11 unassisted tackles. 
. 	 The very nature of football is such that the their first victory of the season. 	 . ' 	 '

I 	. A
• 	 ' 	'.' 	, 	- A 	1BAIT 

	

: 	 unsung heroes are the ones who win games. Things 	Both teams entered the 	 .
' 	 .;•j-.• 	

- 	OV'EOO 	LAKENOWILL BUCKET 	' open not seen un1I game films are reviewed. 	contest with like marks of 0-3, 	
I 	 I5tOO*n 	 a ... 

	

And tiis is such a basic truth, teams often but both agreed "a win tonight 	 . 
' " 	 - 

I 	 I 	Ili el ii s.s 	svara 	2 ISO KEEPS BAIT ALIVE 	I 	 overlook it. Something like being too close to the 	 p 	
janything that has happened 	 .4 , 

.I.1 ala 	Pises -._..-- 	AND HANDY r 	 ' 	
forest to see the trees. 	

, 	 thus far this season." 	
3
39S 	 Punt% 	4.140 

3 	FumbI,.L,if 	00 
BUCkFT FLOATS 	 ThIS is rh)t o ay that if Seminole doesn't Win 	The Silver Hawks shared the 	

- 	
321 	Penalties Yards 	s-is 

33 
 I 	AE. $5 88 	 ::.:': 	 tha' ig game in two weeks against Gainesville It Oviedo's st.hool facility while 	 . 	.  

:h' 	-.------ 	 I, 	has no chractcr. Character, you see, Isn't winning their own facility was being 	 • 	 ,, 	. 	 . 	
',,, 	Lake Hawaii 	S - • 	 or losing 	 erected.Since,therehasbeena 	

LH - Clarkrun(Lubyp.sfrom 791 EeCJTIVE ASHTRAYWA 	B it is a th- -'requisite for winners, 	 genuine rivalry between the 	 "Lets go Big 0," is howell cry from Mark WIlliams (73), MIke Perry (6.1) 	 LI 	
Frn.y 35 run (run failed) 

EXCLUSIVEPIPE 	 ::: 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 
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"When I saw Casey I said, 
Why did you do that to me?' He 

said, 'Because I trust you., I 
said, 'But why didnt you tell 
me?' He aaid it was iart of a 
business deal and wintea to 
keep it quiet since he didn't 
want family alter it. I said, 'But 
what 11 it were stolen?' He said, 
'So what. . By the way, take 
some., 

"The family situation landed 
in court. And the judge ruled, 
Casey, you're saner than I'll 
ever be," 

i'as..y knew how important 
money was for his players and. 

(Continued on Prr 3-Ei 

He was the vice-president of a 
bank in Glendale, of which his 
brother-in-law and executor, 
John Lawson Sr., is chairman 
of the board. 

As Cay got older and - if 
possible - more prolix, some 
nieces and nephews, according 
to Herb Norman, tried to 
declare him mentally In-
competent as well. 

"Once," said Noman, 
Casey banded me a satchel 

and said hang on to it for 
awhile I tossed it in may locker. 
For some rpasoo, I looked Ui the 
at&hel. It was loaded with 

bundle!. vi cash! I counted up 
.000! 

within a IOU-mile radius of 
Casey's home in Glendale, 
Calif., asking if these keys 
belonged in any of their boxes. 
So far, nothing." 

Stengel died at age , and for 
riost of his public life -- he 
became a major league out-
fielder in 1912 and managed 
many teams, most notably 
leading the New York Yankees 
to an i'nprecedented 10 pen-
nants, in 12 years, 1949-10 - he 
was considered a clown or a 
genius or a treasure. Or all 
three. 

If there was 3nythln he 
understood nearly ni well as 
baseba ll, it was money. 

BYIRABERKOW in 1971. A number of would-be 
beneficiaries are still alive and 

Caity Stengel left more than relatively lucid. The problem 
a greaz baseball legacy wher, he is, Casey never got around to 
died last Sept. 	9, What also signing that document. 
remains I, hi: estate worth $40 The courts must decide where 
million. 	Cy 	went 	out 	in Casey's shares in banks, stocks,  
characteristic 	fashion, oil welti and real estate will go, 
however, leaving a financial and who gets his cash. Rather, 
plight that in as Inscrutable and who gets s'ime of lila cash. 
Iga-rsrdent as Steogie. "There are about 35 keys to 

Two wills of Stengel's exist. safe deposit boxes that nobody 
'Jnc 	was signed in 1932, The can find," said Herb Norman, 

ly 	pci-son 	mentioned 	In 	it the New York Mets' equipment 

cho's dive today is his wile manager and friend of Casey's 
Edi. Nw 	n her 8Il 	!Jle Is since Stengel was the club's 
Iwpuahze1 and 	legally ce- manager in th' early 1960s. 
titled ;i ntentally Incompetent. "As 	I 	understand, 	letters 
The other will was drawn '.'p 
- -.----_-.-- 

were sent out to all the banks 
--- 

j,th i-tbdoy 
.----_ I,.&_,__.-..._ 

-- - -L 	 I - 	 JJV.IJQQ 
- 	 PEOPLE TRUST ECI 	OR QUALITY 	 _.iP 
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Winter Park* Had The Day4 
Not Making Lyman1 

s Night 

Iuisi HsrsW, S,t FL 	Seadsv, Oct. 3,116-31 
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Stengelese MEW"::EBOARD 
Inscrutable 7.3 D.Ellis, NY. lii .667, 3.10 ClIgil Baseball 	E.Pilueroa, NY, 19.10, 335, 3.02 	Palmetto 7. Sarasota Cardinal (Cotlnued from Page 1.5) 	 Tanana, Cal. 19.10. .433. 7.13 Mooney 4 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	810Y. Cie. 13.7.-654, 3.10 	Fort Myers Cypress Lake 17. 
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Yankees one winter. He said he 	 West 	 fey. Ciii. .339: Madlock. Chi, 
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night we're having a party In 	Boston 7, Baltimore 4 	 phi, 	 Gainesville E.stsld. 0 
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again? 	 Maine, in 1965. 	 cause I knew I whipped him. 	Den King, who promoted All's fort. 	 Montreal 	U 105 	 Daytona Beach Mainland 35. P01'? 	 Western Dlvis.. 
Who knows? 	

"He hid out at my house four My manager tells me I am the ventures In Zaire and Manila 	Stengel grew ashen. "I've got 	 West 	 Orange Spruce creak Ii 	 L.A. 	 2 0 1 .500 64 24 
As has often been the case days before the Ken Norton people's champion now, any- among others, said he was money, you don't," said x•Cincl 	101 59 .31 

- 	 Daytona Beach Seabreeze 10. 	 7 1 0 .411 13 54 
with the puckish heavyweight fi

ght this week. lie reflected a how, because most people convinced the retirement was Stengel. "You're trying to get a Los Ano 	92 41 	 Forest City Lake Brantley 0 	N Orbs 	I 2 0 .133 37 Il Moulton 	1 	II .49) 23½ 	Sanford Seminole 26. DeLand 20 Atlnta 	1 2 0 .323 34 43 
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we for sire-and no one the 	to admit that he is 	The place crawled with entre- 	John Condon, publicist for to do anything for you again." San 	Diego 71 55 .444 30 	 - 
Atlanta 	69 91 431 	 Buchholz 17. Live Oak 12 	 Tsday's Games 

would bet on it. 	
slowing up. All complained a lot preneurs, the guys who get 	Madison Square Garden, had 	This reporter had occasion to 	

x.clinched division title 	 Stirke 26, Eastside 6 	 Oakland at New England 
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skep- about the rat race and 	the money and choreograph this Interesting version: "i am speak with Casey about money 	
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ticism among the fight mob to rigors of training." 	 these multi-million-dollar ring 1(X) per cent sure All is retiring. 	matters a few times. 	 Friday's Games 	 Marion Academy 12, Oak Hall 6 PhiladelphIa at Atlanta 
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ment Friday in Istanbul, Tur- 	Many ofboxing's leading per- were 

saddened by the news He will let GeorgeForeman and ternoon several years ago. He 	Cincinnati S. Atlanta 2 	 Christian 0 	 Washington at Chicago 
key, that he was hanging up his sonalities were gathered at a from Turkey. 	

Ken Norton fight It out for 	was nearly 80. His face was as 	Houston S. San Francisco 4 	Chief land , cress City 0 	Detroit at Green Bay 
gloves. 	 rnldtownste3k house Friday for 	All's skills, unpredictability championship and then he will 	wrinkled as an old elephant 	LOS Angeles I. SOn DIego 1 	Trenton 91. North Jacksonville New York Giants at St. Louis St. Louis at Pittsburgh, ppd.. Acodemy 0 	 Houston at New Orleans 

"I 	am skeptical," said aCBSprevlewoftheAli.Norton 
andpersoflalityhavetum.necjthe come outof retirement and tajre 	hide.His blue eyes were watery 	rain 	 PK. Yonge 35. Williston 0 	Lot Angeles at Miami 

James A. Fancy, Jr., chairman fight film and the place buzzed once decaying sport into a sky- on the winner, 	 and he wiped them with a red 	 Jasper 12, Keystone Heights 0 	San Diego at Denver 
*of the New York State Athletic with speculation over the rocketing bonanza. Alt wouldn't 	

, 	 handkerchief as big as a flag. 	Saturday's Games 	B'-anford 53, Hastings 0 	 New York Jets at San Fran St. 	Louis (Denny III) at 	Lakeland 1. Brandon 16 (OT) 
Commission. "He has said it champion's true Intentions, 	put on gloves again for less than 	"It would tickle his vanity to The ears were floppy. His voice Pittsburgh (Rook.r 141) 	 Sebring 20, Lake Wales 13 (30T 

cisco 

	

) 	Dallas at $atlli 
bfore-now we will just have 	Norton was there, still insist- $6 million, 	 be the only man in history who 	was rumbly and his syntax 	Atlanta (Nlekro :4I1) at Cm- 	Fort Meade 35. Frostproof 7 	 Game 
to wait and see." 	 Ing that the officials robbed him 	"All has talked of retirem ent won the world heavyweight title 	cloudy as rubbings from old cunsiti (Zschry 115) 

Montreal (WMhheIi 25) it 	Godby 45, Rutherford 0 
Kathleen 49. Winter Haven 72 	Pittsburgh at Minnesota, (nI "I think he's deadly serious," Tuesday night. 	 before," said Bob Arum, chief three times. I wouldn't put It 	tombstones. 	 Chicago (Burris 74-I)) 	 Blountstown 33, Florida High 0 . 	

said Harold Conrad, publicist 	"Sure, I was surprised when I of Top Rank, Inc., which mar. beyond him. He is a fabulous 
 and promoter who has had a heard the announcement," keted the Ali-Norton fight to 300 man." 	

I asked why the Los Angeles 	San Francisco (Hailcki 12-14 	Jefferson 12, Quincy Shanks 
Dodgers were such a successful or Riccelll 10) at Houston 	Wakulla $0. Chattahoochee 6 (Richard 151 	 th 4) 	 Wewaiilta 21, Apalachicola 0 
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By Time Associated Press 	Charles 0. Finley. 	 Red Sox 7, OrIoles 4 	troit seventh inning and John down. He runs a public park 	Today's Games 	 Naples It, Charlotte 12 	 SECOND - I. Eddy-Beitua (3) St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 2 	

Cypress Lake 17, Bradenton 7140 5.10 320. 2. ICa Coldo (2) 5.40 
The Oakland A's finally ran 	"We didn't get any help from 	Carl Yastrzemskl drove in Hitler pitched a four-hitter in and he's not going to be 	New York at Philadelphia Southeast 	

140; 3. Ogi Jav (5) 6.00; 0 (23) 
out of time, but it seems they'll ,u" shouted Blue in the Oak- 	three runs with a pair of singles his I irt start since 1972, leading arrested for being neat about It. 	Atlanta it Cincinnati 	 DeSoto 21, Naples Lely 13 	 40; P (3 3) 55 SO - DO (7.3) 1320. never run out of wind. 	land locker room after a2.0 loss and atlo-breaking sacrifice fly, the Tigers over Milwaukee. And you know he's kept Aiston 	Montreal at Chicago 	 Clewiston 50. Moore Haven 0 	THIRD - I. Ici-Yza (3) 7.30 4.00 San Diego at Los Angeles 	Jacksonville Pason II, Orange 430 2 Jose-Soto (I) 8.00 1.10; 3. 

Win or lose, the A's always to the California Angels 	Boston its victory over 	Rangers 11, White Sex 8 	ever since he got him. So thats 	Only games scheduled 	 Pa-k 6 	
EcP,ano Beilia (2) 1.20; 0 (31) 

talk-and theytiad plenty to say eliminated the A's from corr. Baltimore. Yastrzemski im- 	TomGrievepoundedapairof number two 011 how you know 	REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	Jacksonville Forrest 34, Jack. 	P (38) 15600. Friday night after losing the tention In the west. 	 proved his RBI total to 102, two-run homers, helping Texas how smart the owner is." 	 Sonville Wolfson 23 	
42,60;

FOURTH -1. OguIza-Sanch,: (6) American League West pen- 	 marking the fourth time In his beat Chicago. Jim Sundberg 	During the World Series of 	 Forest 33, North Marion IS 	960 610 6.40; 2. Arta- Soto (7) 4.20 nut to the Kansas City Royal.,. 	Blue, who pitched brilliantly 16-year career that he has gone and Jeff Burroughs also joined 1923, Stengel was starring with Major League 	Tallahassee Godby 45, Rutherford 4.60; I. Cacho Eborza (2) 5,600 (6-7) 0 	
57.10; P (67) 350.10; DO (3-6) 102.30. Pitchers Vida Blue and Rollie Friday night, hurled unprin- over the century mark. 	the Rangers' homer parade the Giants. He recalled, So 	 Lake Buller 27, Hawthorne 0 	FIFTH - I. SalaLarrea (6) 13.10 Fingers, two of Oakland's lead- table expletives at the con- 	Tigers 5, Brewers 0 	against White Sex pitching, then the vaudeville guys asked Leaders. 	Callahan 72, Macdenny? 	
460320. 2. Alava Juan (3) 1403.10; Palatka South 13, Clay 5 	 ManoloAguirre (2) 5.20 0 (3 6) 

ers, took out their bitter dis- troversial Finley and Fingers 	Phil Mankowskl's two-run eachcoliectingasoloshotinthe me, could I sing. Sure I can 	
Lets Lrg 12. Lake Weir 0 	

3.
£650 P (6-3) 11$ SO appointment on Oakland owner added his voice, 	 single sparked a five-run Dc- 13-hit Texas attack. 	 sing. And can I dance? Sure I 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Bronson 12. Florida Air Academy 	SIXTH - 1 Unza.Elonza (2) $10 
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lock. Min, .373; LeFlore, Out, 	Avon Park 7, Mulberry 0 	21.00: P (36)79.30. S 	week. I wasn't making but five 331 	Carew. Min, .371; Bos- 7 	 3 DomunoAuIrre (3) 1.20; 0 (2 6) 

thousar.J - maybe six .316. 	 Tampa Plante 21, Tampa Leto 0 	SEVENTH - I. Jose Coldo (3) Nolan Shy On Walk ,  
thousand - for a season 	RUNS-R•White. 	NY. 	10-4; 	Tampa Robinson II, Tampa 	) 5.40 120; 2. Donuungo.Yza (5) 

dl̀n`cì̀ng̀ 

	

ball. Carew, Mm, 96; Rivers. NY. 	HillIborough 	 9 206.403. Echa,- Perez (2) 4.10; 0 

94; 	Grich. BaI, 93; LeF.Icre. 	Tampa King 27. Plant City 	(35) 41.20; P 135) 1)1.50; Big 0 (27 
o 	began to practice my Dat, 9). 	 Hernando 77, Crystal River 0 	

with 3 5) 566 00But Not Gopher Balls 	and I thought I'd be a 	RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, 	Bartow 33, Dade City Pasco 13 	EIGHTiI - 1. MauniJuan (4) 

new Fred Astaire But then 

 

	

Sal. 109; Munson. NY, 10$; 	Venice 21, Tampa Jet 	10.10 4 40 310, 2. Fermin5anchez 

	

Ystnzemki, Bsn. 702; Chamb 	Tampa Catholic 11 Dunedin 10 	1111.40120; 3. Manolo-Arca (I) 5.50 

By The Associated Press 	Cubs 3, Expos 1 	Babe Ruth hit three home runs liU. NY. 96; Mayberry, KC, 95. 	Tampa ,Ieflerson 20. Tampa 	( 	P (4 1) 6150 
,,. ii... i,.., ,,...,.,, ,.,,i ti,. 	HITc-.r Brett 	KC. 	2)2; 	r,....,,,.Hain , 	 NINTH - I. Alava (3) 25007.10 

Moonlight Becomes You 
Gary Nolan, the w4J'J1ing hick Monaay.s JLO nomer rn 

the 	 Bill 	Bortham's year and 
" "' 	

"-'s 

Yankees won the Series and 

	

- - -. - 	. -- 	... 	.. 	. 	- 	-. 

	

Carew, 	Mm, 	195; 	Chambliss, Haines City 10, Auburndale 7 7.202. Bilbol (6) 71.60 5.60; 3, Arta 
(2)410 	0(36) 9000; P 	4) 333.30. pitcher on the defending world NY 	157; 	Munson, NY, 	ill; 	Riv. Wauchula Hardee 27, Lake Placid 

champion Cini.-innat4 Reds, has eight-hit pitching lifted Chicago vaudeville forgot about me and cis. 	NY, 	151. 7 TENTH - I 	Larrea (1) 610 600 
260. 	2. 	Ramon 	(5) 	14.90 	3Q13. 	3 Moonlight becomes you is the theme of Bowl America's a pet peeve, to Its victory over Montreal. nobody heard from me again DOUBLES-Otis, 	XC, 

McRae. 	KC. 	33. 	D.Evans. 	Bsn, 
WiIdwOOd 32. Groveland 11 Fermin (1)3600(11) ?1 $0; P (1 •; 

weekend bowling, 
Dodgers 8, Padres 1 

for 10 years." 
only thing that bothers 

 32; 	Carty, 	dc, 	32; 	Chamblisl, 
Cocoa 12. Vero Beach 9 
Titus Astronaut is, Coca Beach 0 12540, 	D') (31) 	173.10. 

The moonlight series begins at 9:30 Saturday night, and "The 
Steve Garvey collected his 

Stengel was noted for having NY, 	32. 	G.Brett. 	KC, 	32 Merritt Island 35. Eau Gallia 6 

	

ELEVENTH-i. Negui 	u.Per 	,3) 
2550 4.10 500. 	Arecha bowlerslookforthe colored pins for a crack at a piece of the jack- me is that It takes so long k' a 

200th hit for the third straight 
an incredible memory, except TRIPLES-G.Brett. 	XC, 	74; 

Mm, 
Melbotinne II. 	Satellite Beach 2 	Soto (2) 

120 3 $0; 3 Oguila Echave (S) 6 73 
., 	pot. batter 	(after hitting a ht, ne 

season while pitchers Dennis 
for one blind spot. Names of Garner, 	Oak. 	72; 	Carew. 

Ii; 	Puette, 	KC, 	9; 	Boltock, ng 
Titusville 16. Jacksonville Parker 

0 0 (2 3) 25.20;P 13 2) 51.90. 
Moonlighting Is an arrangement whereby the bowler pays a run) to run around the bases. 

Lewallyn and Charlie Hough people. lie often mixed then) Mm. 	9. Ocala VangarU 4.5. Apoka o TWELFTH - I 	Semi J'ian 	(1, 
10 10550 14 entry fee and plays an athletic version of draw poker. Just wish that when a guy hits 

to 	San Diego. combined 	stop 
up. Herb Norman remembers HOME 	RUN5-G.P-lettles. Tarpon Springs 21. Newport RIcP,y 3 40, 2. BiibOaAltu (3) 1 20 

160 	3 	Marunl Bengoa (6) 160. Q For example, a strike on a red or blue head pin wins you a one, he could walk straight that when and Stengel began NY, 	32; 	Reiackson. 	Bal. 	27; 
Sando. 	Oak, 	27; 	L.May, 	Gal, 

Gulf 13 
(I 1) 1300. P(73)1)610 Big 0 (3 

buck. A colored head pin plus either one In the two or three spot is back to the dugout." Phillies 2, Mets I working 	together, 	the 	old 25; 	Rice. 	Bin, 	25; 	Henjrick. 
Bradenton Bayshcre 11, East Bay 

12 and I 31 320.' 
'• - $220947 A - 4452 worth two bucks. Nolan, who scattered seven 

A home run in the bottom of manager kept 	calling 	him CIe. 	is. Bradenton Manatee 	1. 	Boca 
, iI..o.i.,. 	., 	i 	... the ninth by John Vukovich- ..r..,,... ,, STOLEN BASES-North, 

3yCHUlIkWiNG 	the Porkers with three goings, allowing the Wildcats with Lyman getting only 14 Bob Burkhart to Wyman 
malamc4nmpakd 	touchdown carries of 5, 11, and but 11 yards total offense In the yards total offense In the Jackson putting the only marks 

17 yards. 	 first quarter, competely period, ending scoreless, 	on the board for Lyman. 
WINTER PARK - What a But lbi score could be a bit shutting down the Tim 	But with the opening of the Jackson hauled In a 23yard 

Day the Wbdsr Park Wildcat's misleading to the actual per. Thompson-led offense. The second stanza also came the Burkhart aerial to penetrate to 
had Fridsy night, er.. Johnny formance of the Longwood lanky junior quarterback was opening of the Parker offense, the Parkers' 40

, scoring on a 29 
Day that Is. The hoots handed a visitors. 	 caught twice In his backfield by scoring two touchdowns within yarder four plays later and 
dejected Lyman football squad 	"In spite of the way It turned the Greyhounds for a minus 22 the first five and a half minutes reducing the gap to 144. The 
its fourth loss In as many out," stated Lyman head yards in the initial period, six of the quarter, charging to a 14- pass for a two-point conversion 
outIngs 314, behind the 145- mentor Dick Copeland, "We times for the evening and a 0 lead. 	 fell short. 
yard nnddng performance by played much better." 	minus 56 yards. 	 The 'Hounds began to 	And what has always been the 
Day. 	 The 'Hounds held off the atout 	But where defense withstood rebound in the late goings ofthe case for the 'JIounds,the second 

The 191çotmd junior gidded Parker offense In the early pressure, offense lacked punch, half, with the combination of half spelled out disaster as the 
like of Day and Thompson 
slowly PIMAW Its way to a 
decisive triumph. 

"We've got to put things 
- 	 together," continued Copeland 

'•. 	 after the game. "We got to 
. 	 C " ' 	 start moving the bell better and 

a 	 I*W 	 eating up the dock." 
4 	 "We kinda have a tendancy to 

	

i& 	 " 	 get down on ourselves," stated 
' 	 a dejected Burkhart during the 

game. "I didn't have a good 
night at all ... I mac. a lot of 

. - 	 mistakes. All we have to do Is 
work, work real hard, you 
know. 1 r have to change." 

,• 	 . 	 .. 
- 	 Hut there were some 

I 	 noticeable changes In the 

	

-' 	 Lyman attack that came to no 
avail. 

Seven times during the 
course of the game, the 
Greyhounds tried to confuse the 
Wildcat defense, Jumping into a 

' I 	 shotgun formation with 	
Lyman's Keven Jose" (22) tackled by Leo Troutman Burkhart receiving the bell 

from center some five or six 
yards beck, and at one point in 
the third quarter, Burkhart 
quick-kicked the ball from the 
shotgun on third down. 

Mother change came in the 	(Continued from Page 1-A) 	there would be a problem with them in business on their own 
Lyman backfield with Kyle 	 everybody being keyed up, but 32, and they ground out the - 	

-. 	 Peters retwning.for a play in victory. 	
It really wasn't as bad as I remainder a fl-yard drive in 14 

T 	 the third quarter, after being 	As It was, Raines accounted thought It would be. We were plays, with Raines cutting back 1 	.,... 	
* fr 	 out with a leg Injury for most of for all of Seminole 's points in a fumbling, but DeLand was throu,lh a crowded secondary to 

the sason 	 26-20 LiUIflth, including a 56- tackling to make us fumble. tally the go-ahead score with 
Randy Fowler flipped for first down against Seabreeze 	 yard sprint for the deciding 

In fourth quarter action, touchdown midway 	
They were stripping the ball 4:23 left In the quarter. 
from us." 

Burkhart and Co. began to roll, fourth period. The senior 
oin boot as penetrating to the Winter Park standout finished the night with 	Bulldog defensive back Jed 

25-yard line before the Lyman 106 yards rwddng on 11 carries Lacey could make no such good, but a Bulldog 

	

4Z 	signal-caller was unsuccesful in and hauled in four posses for claim, however, when he croachment. violation moved Mental  stakes  11 	Pat., 	fear aerial attempts, the last another 57 yards. He also misjudged a Seminole punt and the ball to the one-and-a-half 

By AARON KAUFMAN 	a fumble and the Crabs 	"Defensively, we did not play 	Raley realized this and and Is one intercepted. 	 grabbed a John Litton 	It at his 33ardlire 	 P 33 to tton aeri
al for allowing Warrior Donnell Raines on a square-out pattern, Herald correspoudeat 	recovered. 	 like we could in the first half. So st ill very optimistic concerning 	,,we co 	have scoreda cruel topolnt conversion 	 widening the Tribe margin to Unlike Lake Brantley, we chewed them out pretty the remaining games. 	 stated 	e ark following the Tribe's third Gilchrist to recover at the 25.

20-14. Mental mistakes proved tobe Seabrieze took advant.lge or gOod at'halftIrne," added 	"We are not quitting. We're 	 liken it score. 
would 

 

1 	
b. 	Anderson carhgcd 16 yards the difference between winning their opportunities to put points Raley, "and they came out and gonna get better each week. We i t 

	e 	d MV 	
Tim did 	great Job, thr000l  tie surprised DIJJI4 	This loomed important and losing for Lake Brantley's on the scoreboard. 	 played good football." 	work hard and try to teach the 

Patriots Friday night in a 	Seabreeze scored first and 	With the loss, Brantley fell to kids to believe in themselves 'hem " concluded •k yman  
Se
exu

, leCoacli Jerry Posey (W
ted after his charges hung 

	 a first-and- moments later when DeLand 

heartbreaking 10.0 loss to the 4:22 in the second quarter on a 1-2, which is not bad con- and the overall program. We've senior. on for the decision that hooded goal at tI:e nine. After Litton quarterback Ken McMillian 
rammed the middle, Raines brought his club hustling bac Seabreeze Sandcraba. 	sustained drive that was sidering they are an inex- got Lake Howell here next week 	"I wanted this ',ictory real their season record to 	weaved his way around left end tp(111Cd by a 44-yard strike to 

Patriot coach Jim Raley was highlighted by a 21 yard pass perlenced team and have a and we're gonna show up ready bad lo: tsub,' said Copeland. makes things happen. You give for the Tribe's first touchdown tight end Greg Grady at the 
well aware of his squad's from Mark Uvingstonto lance flrdyear coach. 	 to play." 	 Burkhart lives in Winter Park him a crack out there, give hizn with 3:16 left in 	 Seminole four yard line. The errors. "We made a lot of Ciumninghwn. Cimnintham also 	 and knows many of the Wild- a block, and he'll hurt you. 	

Piacekicker Charles Riggins' Warrior defense rose up and mental mistakes," said Raley. plunged over from the one for 	 cats personally, building a t 	the way he runs, it's like he 	conversion attempt was threw the visitors beck to the "We would line up wrong or a the touchdown. 	 • 	 of a personal rivalry, 	a couple of extra blockers with 
blocked 	 12, but on fourth down formation was not set up. We 	The Sandcrabe added a field 	

- 	 "The score can be hIITL 	 McMillian dropped a screen 

	

would have third and four and goal in the late fourth period, 	 misleading," continued the 	Raines didn't get his of. 	Seminole got the ball back at pass to tailback Keith West, 

	

get a five yard penalty. These Brantley was forced to punt 	 Greyhound boss. "We played a fensive fireworks cranked up its own 24 with Just 1:23 who streaked into the end zone. 

	

kind of things hurt our offense from their own end zone which 	 tot better. We had a few until the second quarter, and by remaining on the clock, but 
which is very young anyway." gave Seabreeze excellent field 	 defensive changes and that's then Seminole was trailing, 14- Litton quickly got the Brave 	When DeIand's p0int-aftt4) 

	

Those mistakes hurt Brantley position on the Prts 26. The 	 what made the difference. I 0. The estimated crowd of 6,000 attack in gear. He tossed a kick sailed wide to the left the 

	

in the third and fourth quarters drive stalled, however, so 	 think we can win time rest, i had watched in dismay as a couple of short passes for first score stayed knotted, 20., 

	

where they were deep in Frank Ercolino was called in 	 think we can still comeackand fumble by fullback Jeff downs, then hit Raines with instead of leaving Seminole 

	

Seabreeze territory three times and he responded witha 22-yard 	 I 	 win," he 	d'.sied. 	 Anderson and a short sideline 
another first-down flip at the behind, 20-19, as would have and failed to score. 	 punt allowed the Bulldogs to Bulldog 49. 	 been the case without Raines' One opportunity was lost 	Through worried about his 	

11 	 LYMAN 	wsrn aax score twice on a defense that 	 conversion grab 

	

when a illegal procedure cifense, Raley was pleased with 	 FIl'$t Dons 	73 had logged three straight shut- 	A couple of plays later Litton 
penalty against the Pats the performance of the delense,

;1s 
	outs. 	 hurled a bomb to Raines in a 	Six Plays later Raines was 

	

nullifled Torn Albers touchdown especially In the second half. 	 IF 	 flfl$ 	 "I thought we were playing crowd 	of 	green-shlrted back in the spotlight again ashe ran. The infraction put lake 	
AIRZ 	 7IANTL,1 	 431.1 	Pun's 	4-25.7 heads up bell, we just fum- defenders, but the sure-handed got smacked by a pair of 

Brantley beck 	 22 	Fumt.l,s-Lost 	22 bled," Posey said of the receiver balanced the ball on Bulldog linemen at his own 42 crab's 10. Three plays later, it M146 	Rushn.y.res 	 330 	PefiiItIfl.Yat 	270 early lapses. "I expected that his fingertips and twisted down shook loose, cut back sharply to was on the two-yard-line but on 0? 	Return yards 	is
1 	Poubv yar,ss 	 Lyman 	 , 	 to the nine yarditne with just 10 his right and bolted down the fourth down, a bad pitch 	; 	Passes 	744-3

1. 
	

. 	 WIn?erpark 	I 14 P.14-U 
)ELAND Fiat Do 	

SANFOR 	seconds showing. A crisp aerial sidelines for the deciding resulted In a five-yard loss and sio 	iuntsr. 	ta 	 WP - P7cM Ii pass from 702 	Yards Rushing 	16 in the front corner of the end marker. the Crabs took over. 	 12-3 	FUmbI*i.tcit 	3-I 	 •• 	 Thompson (BellowS kick) 	
Yards Passing 	#2 zone was then caught by Raines  610 	PenaU,s-yar 	 WP Day S run (BIIowj kI(k) 13100 	Passes 	7040 before he was belted out of 	"Whe.ew, I'm dead," Posey The Patriots got another

• 	• --'- 	 • 	 - 	
L- Jackson 2Spasifrom Burkart 233 	Punts-Averaass failed) ge 	123 bounds, leaving it 14-12 at the breathed afterward. "I'm just chance a minute later when 	Lake Brantley 	I $ C 1 	 •1 	 WP -Day II run (84 lows kick) 1077 

Fumbles-Lost 	43 

	

intermission, 	 glad it's over. We looked for- Seabreeze fumbled after taking 	 - 	
/ 	 - 	 (Bellows It 	 Penalties 440 	

ward to this game That was a 

	

over, on It, own 18. Brantley kjck)  Cunningham 1 run (Ercculno 	 / 	 WP -Malty U run (Bellows kick) DoLand 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 	Sanford 	 • : '° 	Midway through the third real intense game last year. tried two runs with no result 	s - Ercolino 

on 	
fl fI*td goal 	 • 	

,. 	 RUSHING: Lyman - Jackson 1. 	 2 	
stanza,theSerntnoles got under and it was a real intense gam ' and 	third down quarterback 	INDIVIDUAL LEADI1S 	 - 	• 	

72; Ansley 13-35; Burkhart 7.(-); 	D - Herbert 31 pass from Mc- way from their own eight. A 15- this year. DeLand came down Ji . 	 Lawrence 
m McCuIlwn attempted 	

, CvwIngham 	 Joseph 	 I; 
Park - Day 21,145; Hurd 5.9; Malay 	0 - McMillan I run (Mury run) yard face-mask penalty put here well-prepared." pass. 	t was picked off, 	Thomas 11-31, Lake Brantley, 	: 	 -% ...., 	. 	A 	 450; Fkss 1.6; Thonipsgn s-i- 	S 	Raines 6 run (kick failed) however, in the end zone by 	Albers 	13-49, 	Ladiy 	

'm 	 ' - 	- 	
•. ,,. 	43); Crkj 1-11. 	 S - Raines 9 pass from Litton 	 - Paul Holyko 	 30. 	 - "•' 	 . 	 ' 	- 	 - 	

.• 	RECEIVING: Lymnan - WiIIIan,s (run failed) 	 , 
Mt'finalctia.nce 	 RECEIVING - Seabr.eze, 	 - ,. - 

'. 	 I 	' 	 2.72; Joseph IQ; P'ivey 1.77; 	S - Rainos II run 	 This week's high school football 

	

JohnsonliS. Cunningham 121,L.oke 	.. • 	 • 	- 	- 	,, T.  • 	 r 	' ' 'I 	Feller 321; Ja:..on J-13; Mayes 1. frOm Litton) in the fourth period. A long pass 	Brantley, WhIte z.* Schultz ' 	11 

	

.17. 	 - ' .i ' '... 	'a 	 •-• 
- 	 • 	' 	 20; Ansley 1.6; Winter Park - Plc,i. 	S -• Qaines 4 run (Raines pass 	 I. play put the Pats on 	PASSING 	- 	%eabreez,, 	 "Y I?'. 	it.-.' ''•-:.." 	 2.21; Hurd 123; Craig 120. 	from Litton) 	 pu.otogruphti by Tom Vincent, 

Seabreese's U bit on the next 	
3rantIoy,LVws9.*I,McC%.IIum S-0.
Livingston? 3-0. Thomas 711, Lake 	 ' 	 • 'L 	- 	

'' 	 PASSING: Lyman - Surtharl 11. 	) Welt 72 pass from MCMUIIn 
2P I 101 yards, Thackqr 1.20 "; MICK failed) play, Audw bad pitch caused 	,. 	 Brantley's White battles for pass with Beckton (23) 	Wint,y Park - Thonrcdon 4.7 10 	S -- Raines !d run (kick failed) I 	

Rick W9115, JOCQuelfne LjovvA 	81- 

010 41' 	 " 	, 	I I 

- , - 
, 	 Tension shows Or. Sernbe bch durba 	h 	') 	 , Seminole (ft John Litton makes a point 

' 	.:--', 	,tAIh'l1 
•• 	 :: 

- 	

- 

(harl'-s lLi1üis puts toe to pigskin, but It %49wide 

WOp 	 UIMI IWi, Y4i7UI "" 
50 cents for the likes ofal-2-lOora2-7 all the way to $20 for the 4-6'. 

hits 	in 	beating 	the 	Atlanta only the major After a month. Norman went 
Oak, 	16; 	LeFbore, 	Det. 	5$; 

Oak. 	$4; 	Baylor. 
7-10, 5-7-10 or 7-10. 

Braves 5-2 Friday night, 	In-. leagues 	and 	his 	first 	since into Stengel's office. 'Casey," 
Camp,vienis. 
Oak. 	52. 	Patek, 	KC, 	St. 

Jackpot drawings are worth $25 for a strike, $5 a miss. 
creasing his record to 15-9, has 1914-snapped a 1-I tie and gave he said, 	"my 	name 	is not 7CMiNG 	(15 	Decisions) 
waikec, only 21 battrs-three Philadelphia its victory over Logan. 	My name is 	Herb 

W.Campoell. 	Mm, 	II 5. 	.773. 
711 

Here are the top Star, Qucco 
intentionally -in Ids 239 1-3 in- 

and Youths of last week: iStsrj 
 N. 

	Vuik. Norman," 

	

Al 	C,4rlrt 	flat. 	70.7 

	

26' 	Fidnych, 	Oct. 	III I. 	W. 

Lee GarrIson +163(132 avg.), Nancy Rivers +101(137 avg.), 
nings. 

Astros 5, Giants I 
Vonda Driver +104(143 avg.), 
Bill Burrkart +120(161 avg.). 

Sue Ceynowa +99(138 avg.); "It Was Just a big thing to 
mrie," 	the 	right-bander 	said. 

A four-run rally in the sev-
enth, capped by Cliff Johnson's Seals Back In Time 

"But it cost me a few home two-run single, gave Houston its 
Cindy labor and Sharon 

from WIBC 	Bowl awards 	and 	America. 
Selmer will receive triplicate runs. When you're around the 

hit plate, 	people 	will 	home 
victory despite two-run homers To Save Trinity's Day Cindy rolled 98 games by 	San 	Francisco's 	Gary 

while Sharon had 153 scores. runs." Alexander and Gary Matthews. 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 
ST. PETERSBURG - Ah, 

but the bench came through. 
quarter, 	but 	Farragut 	went 
ahead at irermission, 6.3. 

I And whotta bench! Seals' breakaway a)iJity gut 

PETTICOATS Sianewicz ($3 average) ':onvenled 3 Deiserts II; 7. Chips & Dips 2 10; Hign Games. 	msvi3 Oegelman Trinity Prep registered a 16-6 the Trinity offense clicking, and 
Stindings: I. United Trophy 133; 10 split. Entrees 1.10. 176, 	Melvin 	Harris 	17$. 	$.ndra ttlulnph 	over 	Admiral the Saint- 	wound up with 263 

2. Jacks Mini Market 724; Car. Ben - High Games: 	Eve Rogero 215; Game: in. Farragt 	Satur;L 	afternoon )ards rushing after a sluggish 
Jewelers 724: 1 The Masters Cove FLAGSHIP 5*14K MIXED Ginny Gaudreau 207; Los Falgiine High Series: M*Iyhfl Harris FOO. "suh,-titute" Norbert Seals tart. 
7.9; Big Dip 19; 6. Taylors Natural 
Foods 51. ?,ianns Well 3- Pump 

Standings: 1. Penny Pinchers. 2. 
Four Quarters; 3. Storkhofders; 4. 

194; 	Joyce Norman 	IiO 	Eleanor 
Anderson 173. 

Mavi Oeg•lman 463 
Highlights: Degelman (II) avg.) came off the bench to score a The touchdowns came on 

Service 511; 5 	Chase 1. Co. 3 	1 (3( 	Stamps; 5. Small Change; 6. High 	Series: 	Eve 	Rogero 	$29; 176; HarrIs (150 avg.) 	778; Gomel pair of second half touchdowns runs of 30 and 12 yards. 
High Games: Bonnie Benton 	Ill, Pals books; 7. Financiers; I. Top Joyce Norman 420' RUth Year, 413. (92 Avg.) 171 unit key the Saints to their third 

Lyon Emerson 156. Gloria Aver,?? 
313; Norma Welch 167; Susan Odes 

L,'oIlarl; 9, Greenbacks; 10. 21 hour 
,ji,lis; 	II. $2 Bills; 	12. Fast Bucks. 

Lois 	Falgion. 	180 	Eleanor 	An. 
derson 443 

- 

victory against OtIC luss. TRINITY PREP AOM.FARRA'UT 

162; Cheryl Rush 101 	141; Mary Mgh Games: Larry Picardat 277; Converted 	Spills - 	Ginny 
BAR SOUR £ CO. 

MIXED Seals, who wound up with 134 Ii 	First Downs 	S 

Tucker 160 	160: Phyllis Waiuh 37$ Phil 	Rcle 205: 	Jim Mayer 	201; Gaudreau S.?. yards rushing, sat out the firs t 45 263 	RuShvs'r'mrds 	)4 	33 
High Series. Gloria Avenitf as; Andy Patrick 201. Other Highlights: Four Strikes In I 	Tt4(tlt 1114 7, The  

Tacki 	Tarbaboas GutterS 4-4; 	C & 4. halt. 	lie hadn't practiced all 
Passing Yards 	26 

0 )o Passes 	4 1.4 1 Mary Tucker 46; Ann Smith 144; High Series; Jack Kaiser 604; Phil a row by Gunny Gaudreau; 	M 
Dot 	Lee 144; 	Vonda 	Driver 443. Rethe 553; Larry Picardaf 553 Game Patches to Evelyn Nisi 	3(1, S 	S 	Tarbc,tts 46; Beams 66; week. In fa(t, the bus stopped 335 	Punts 	 6 32 

Carol Lynn Emerson 463; 	Susan Highlights - Herb Hartley Star of Gunny 	Gaudreau 	207. 	ar,d 	Eve tldmmrrhCWJs 44; 	5.0 S 	66 	9. by the airport on the way to St. 64 	Fumbles Lost 	32 
Octet 443: Norma Welch 445. Werk (pics 91 pins); Mary Locke Rogero 215. 500 Series p,tch4,, to Seng og ,P'ir'as 5.7; Stales $7; It, 

Pete to pick up SeaLs, who flew 
$ SO 	Peralt es Yards 	3 35 

Converted Splits; Nina Darnill S 
; 0arbsr 	Thoipes 4 5-7; Norma 

()026vetaie) 103 pins over average 
2 WOikS in 

Eve 	Rogero 	329 	antt 	3inr,' 
Gi,udreau $02 	Quectis of the 	-,t'ic, 

Ktto 270. Ladders 210 
High gJn'es 	L,,ina Harris Ill. in from Tallahassee where Trinity Prop 	 t 3 e 1-16 

Wahh Sf; Cneryl Push 57 and 6.7 Joyce Norman 94 pn over eve-age Ron Altman had been participating in 80)5 
Admiral F.rnaut 	I 6 8$- 6 

Turkeys: 	Susan 	Oates., 	Lynn BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERER and Eve Rogero High scri..s 	Lynne 	HarrIs 573, 
State. IP -- FO 	AF - MalleN S run 

Emerson, 
Highlights. Queen 01 Week. tyns 

Slad,gs. I. Reubins III; Sweet 
,tavt 	*1; 	4. Rolls I) 5 	3.- Ano 	* 

- 

0000 SHEPHERD MIXED 
M Bryant $al 
Highlights 	Ann 	Kidd 	(U ('liife flarnett had kicked a (p053 tiled) 

TP 	Seals 30 run (kick failed) 
Emer,yi 75 pins over overage. Len, IieUsn,i 	51 	H.lgies 	4 '. 	4 Stwdings 	jnavallatv awerIga) 144 301, 16-yard h.- Id (Odl in the S&'COfl(l T P 	Seals 17 rn (bennett A'(k I 

- y 

: 0, 	
I 	 0 	 Alt 	.1 .%, 	C~'., 

1, 	, - -.,, I 
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To Assist In Purchase Of Homes 

IusM*jNsrsM,1aIItPL 

- S2-Appllanoas 	 6S-ntod to Buy 	__________ 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	We buy and sell god furniture 	d 	PAmf Sscrlfict- i7J Strearntin, 32 service, u5edmacftl. 	antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION 	ft. Gregory Mobile Nomat, 3153 MOONEY APPUANCE$32i.07 	GALLERIES, 321-4972. 	 Orlando Orlye, 3315200 

GE Diefuweshor, an cycles, I yew 	SLIM 	BUDGE,TS 	ARC 
old,perIedcenditlon.$13oorb 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	77-AatO$Wiøtid 
.4fari'ssssls 	 RflU 	TIP 	IANT 	LA 

____________ 

m 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _________ _________ 

	

Seminole 	OrlQndo . Winter Pork 	°" ° " M 	 uiss Furnished 	 41-Iuses - 

	

Builders Propose Govt. Program 
3224611 	 831.9993 ________ ________ 

Call 323 1S42. _________________________ 	
I IN Plel$.lht Mnlhsd hos.mi. 2 IIDNOOM, I bath, fly 

Prefer matvrs adults. $1 pluS 	redecorated. $17,100 Libirip 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 __________________ ' 	 .1*1 M$fY0eM 121K fIWTIIIMd 2 LANGE bdypo,y,L 1 oversl• SALT UXE aTY - The ______ 	

• p. 	sp 	bath, dm1. room. eat In kttChin, EzicatIve ('"es ii the 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 
_____ 	 minorities. It would develop only to pay bock a iworatad 	

HOURS 	 I lItre S times .......41c a No, 	 2X 	
Men preferred. No pits. 322.$. 	tenced yard. Idu$ for sm 

HO E 	 _ _ _ 

	

$fl.uhI In federal personal portion of the ith'Jdy at y 	 thrv 3$ times ....3lca hoe 	 _______________________ 	
sMess aMer home. Zonid C.3. 

$1,100-member National 	 _______________________ 
Amedatlon of Home Builders 	 ____ 

and Corporate Las revenues and time of resole dorb the ft,j 	III AM. - S:3S 	 U 111111$.............34c a Hoe Room wIth - food £ recoaHon. 	

34- 	Homes _____ 	

MONDAY lItre FCIDAY 	u.NMINIMUM CHARGE) 	$wimrnio. pool, fluting. hobbifl. 	 ____ 

	

_____ _____ 	
$15 million in Mate income and years. During that firM 12 	SATURDAY 	 3 LInes MinImum 	PIN VACRES REST HOME 1.3f1 	

- 	 REDUCED *3.000-3 IN, fl bath, 
hon pat feeward a piinil 	

locsi reai estate tasel." 	years, the remainder of that 	 _________________ 	
341r wIde. furnished, BR, Ac, 	I'towallcarpatpng,j., 

__________________________ 	

FlorIda room, Scrisned porch, 
topto,1sl,for _________________________________ price limit of O,000. It Is in- succeeding buyers - thus, 

program of gOT rnmenta) 	 H*tt'i program sets a sales second tr 	is isiabje by 	 DEADLINES 	 rtments 	irnstft 	.i' Adults. Also I trailer spaci. 322. In attractIve Park Ilk, area. 

_____ 	 ____ _____ 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 

$IJ, off Enterprl,.Oste,, 
per 	byy ?1HIIth ____________________________ tended for conventionally allowing other buyr. to t 	 Noon The Dojj Before Publication 	

i Ro*oommI.Ho 	Road. $3'.100. elderly and moderate income 	
financed, new single-family advantage of a below-market 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 	

., 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY families and Mill be non- gonnune* would make a me- Income families, formerly units Including condosnlnituns. mortgage rate." 	
Sunday Noon Friday 	 , 	2 Bedroom apartments. 	 Phon• sz-se,o. 	Realtor 	Phone XS.322. 1St. ___ time payment to the mortgage excluded from the new home 	The below-market tnter 	Hart pointed cod the direct ______________ ______________ 	 furniuhed or unfurnishid. Newly 5 

________________________ 	
Days and After Hours 

	

Ezdorame* of the proposed 	 ag the co of the mket, would be able to choose rate would vary according to effect the proposal has on - 	 ______________ 	 redecorated. Come we. C. Airport 
pruirin, Lobe snttsdto the dift.mwe between the thin a home of their own in the the sales price of the boone - qualifying new home buyers: ______________ ______________ 

Blvd., Sanford, 333.13* 	 • 	
I 

	

4 	AmIuIatratIon and the m.ket iMar 	rate and 	location of t1 	diojce; the the lower the price of the house, "A buyer who could afford only 	 ____ 	 OVIEDOFTU- Oupleus Furn. or, 	 multiple listing service 

	

4 	Cengre'a,camedoxlngNAllB's variable belowmarket rate. costs subsidized by the thelowertheInteredrate.For a $25,000 home In the current 
- 	 _______________ RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. . 	 i. 

	

_____ 	 _________________ ____________________ 

Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots 

	

________ 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 	
interested? Fall Board of Directors and 1spa 	wouidbeac,ed goverorneod would be recap. exame: assuming a market market wouhi now be able to , WILL 	 RESPONSIBLE 	 3131. 	 3 1kJ4O SUI.Dl 	

PRICE REDUCED 13.000. Owner _______ 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 	
VISION- Small 	lesying state. Country home, fl 

Builders (bdq.ace. 	 by a non-Interest bearing tured; and repayment by the rate of 9 per cud, buyers of a afford to purchase a $30,000 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 SUCCESS!? 	 c 41' House. Small PrIce. 3 IN. I batt, 	acres. 2 year old I bedroom, 2 

	

The proposal was conceived secondtn (forthe term of the home buyer would be accointd $25,000 home would receive a home. This In Itself opens op a 	IV ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. 	 I room 	utilities Included. lit & 	 Sewing room. Nest end 	. bat,,, CH & A, carpeted. family room by NAIIB Presidnt Jobu C. mortgage) given by the buyer for by the equity buat in Uis below-market Interest rate whole new range of op. 	SELF AS OF OCT. i, 1t70. 	Ate you tired it weeth'sS kt ma semi 	loot me. re,lred. 321.3150. 	 fortable. Sack yard large eigft 	n dining room, 3 car garage. Joe . 	JJ.. 	 ma garden. DrIve by 2101 Holly, 5*100. 

	

toflndianapohsfllnvol,u and payable to the federal home through normal ap- mortgage of 8 per cent. The portunitles for prospective 	 NOW LEASING 	 thin call for more Information. a froodend subuidy by the g 	 prednalon In value." 	interest rate would increase ¼ buyers." 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Does success etude you? 	 Sanford Court 	
• 	

IDYI..Lwl LDE Scho 	 2 ACR ES LAND, Geneva ares. Well. overlined. It would N&e 	The linde advanced by the 	In addition, if homing op. of I per cent for each 15000 	"I believe cur pr*aifl Will 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Apartments 	 andl baths. well sP.adoo fenced 

__________ 	 near 7 rooms 	Zoned for mobile home. V.000. pievalllng iflertls Intired gu,nient would be recap. portunitbe' were provided for Increment in the sales price op demoratrate how goverronent 	 Al. ANON 	 Are you developing a wInning 
IedT 	 $ 1. 	 yard. Has ice maker refrIgerator, STORE BUILDING with 3 apart. rates by op to tire. percentage Lured con the resale of the 100,000 famIlies per year, Hart to $50,000 at 7~ per cent. 	and free-enterprise 	For families or friends it problam 	 bedroom ts. and compiafely 	 dlsP,wespter, di$ss1 and well tar 	meets. 7th & Cypress. $11,. Points for the term of the borne. 	 said, "this Drogram WQUJ&. 	"Another feature of. thI .zIa.sqertn and funct4gn 	 _..... 	 ''i you want to be a dynamic, furnished stUdio apartmsntl. 	 wettfin9tewn.Orhes already aauf.e. 	 This new prugram Is "truly create 115,000 more Jotg for proposal," Hart said, "Is that effectively In the best Interests Forturmer informatIon calf 4231W 	successful IndivIdual? 	 Conveniently locat,d& beautifully 	: !?td 	

i{II Colbert Reaty Or wrlta 	 indscepId. Abundant storage 

	

Under Liz plan the federal American," Hart said. "Lower craftsmen, laborers, and the home buyer is obligated of all Americans," Hart said. 	
. 31711. 	Wo the man or woman you we Efficiency PackaOs. From SI.... 	• Viteriai no dfl 	

EVES 322.15$? or 3210017 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. We will attempt to tranhlonn you 	(Including attic) nd "GE £Mrp 	 WE have homes from $100 down. 	 323-7832 
destined to bL the requirements 	Call 321.0220 between 5 & S:. 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED7 Call Toil 	art a burning deire to succeed 	 Harold Hall Realty 	Sanford- 2 BR, CI, air, screew 

	

Free. M427 for "We Cae"- 	and a wIllIngness to try. Sounds Spacious 2 OR, 1 bath. apt. Kitchen 
POrth,00iiblelot, fruit 1 ia'geoak "Hotline." Adults or Teens. 	5mpfo - it 1st 	 equIpped, dining room, living rm., 	• 	 REALTOR, MLS 	trees.. nice nalg,orI,00d. $1,,. 0. 

Women Buy 
air Coed.. carpeted throuWout. 	 3235774 Anytime 	$2,000 . about SIlO per in.. 

	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	For coWtdintial details, centact, 	Adults only. References required. 	
Owner will Ilnince. a2 letferson 

	

PROBLEM 	 W.VkDeddls 	 3210041. 1(1551 REAL ESTATE 	
Ave. 3331374 or 373.4137 alter 6. 

	

PerhapsAlccliolicAnonymous 	
attheSl,eratenlanfordton 	ilic. 	 • 	 BR, 2 bath, equipped kitchin, _____________________ 

Chain • Saw $ Too 	 ______ 

	

CanHeip 	
I$R4i,WvstSaitord 	..- 	 - 	 double gar$Q fenced yard. Sold 

nOw for s*000. SacrifIce as 	JOHNNY WALKER 

	

Call 423.10$? 	 Monday, Oct. 1 	 3lpft750o'is Furnished 	., 	*30.300. 	
Req. Real $state Broker 

WrIte P.O. los 1213 	
1Oi.m. tll Noon 	 ____________________________ Sanfcrd.FIorida3V7l 	

7.0p.m. 	 - - 
- 	 . 	L.ak.Markham_3IN,Zbath,p 	 GeneralContractor By ANDY LANG 	 How come? 	 FOr Personif USNS'VIIW 	1 BR., turn. aO.. lights, water fur, 

Mature adults. No pets. $15. 32 	1 large lOt on canal to 4 lakes. _________________ AP Newsiestires 	. "ft's jiet part of the trend of 	s_tt & FOUPId 	
RN's & LPN's,Ai,, Aid. 	33% after I wkdays. 	 111.300. Phone 333$$3& 

	

H 	 __ 

	

By the end of this year, more the age. Women are fl4lr.g out 	 companIon. Needed immediately. 	
2 BR, DeBary, BaaufIM, Cent. 

_____ 

	

than 2 mWlcn chain saws will thatthey can izepowertoolsu 	£100 Reward 	aisoeU. 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 
A(,AI 	 H, new cb,ul,,,i. 	 IliCi ._____ t_ 	 .. .. 	 - 	 .- 

41- 41 	 - 

SANFORD- By Owner, INN, I 
beth, screen frent porch, 3 car 
garage, carpetw, 11.400. 321.1101 
after 6. 

- 	

--.. 	 COLUMNS. 
Apt. 	sIze avocado 	Refrigerator. 

Freezer, $132. 321-lm. 	 We Buy Furniture 
531VRadioStirso 	 DAVE'S 3394414 

____________ Cash for AntIques. Consignments 

Set-vice all makes. HERB'S TV. 	- 

Colot TV'sfrom $30; BiWirom $15: 	wanted, 	HI-way 	14 	AuctIon 
Galleries, 331-4912. 

1201 French Ave., 321.1731. 	
Cash 322-4132 

S4-rags Sales 	For used furnIture, appliances, 
___________ 	 tech's, .wc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 

Garage Sal.: 1l 	Plneejgaj 	 L.eer's Mart. Ill 1aiWnr' Ave. 

tables, misc. 	 5410 

-_-.. 

Sat. & Sun., noon to 5 p.m. Specs 	Want to avy frnlhge, toilet lix. 
heater, 	snare 	drum, 	lamps, 	tursi. - anyMinQ Of vatui. 122. 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $lOto$ 
Call 321-1134 after 1 p.m 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
ClassifIed Ad. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1110 mOdels. 7 deys 

week. Call collect, 315.2131. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-IlMor 323-7110 

lN Honda, CI 350, 9000 MIles. 
Excellent cond., *390. 3323111. 

Git ptinty of prospects - ..Ad-
wertise avr product or service in-
the Classified Ads. 

1911 Honda CI ISO, like new, lera 
man oo miles. Extras. 5600. 333. 
6194. 

'fl1(iwaski.7SOCC 	- 

WIth Extras. Good ConditIon 
5150. 332.3409. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'69 Datsun pick-up. $300 or best 
offer. 'U vw chassis with drive 
shaft. $150 or best offer. 615-4110 
alter S. 

'64 Ford C-lOb septic tank pump 
truck, complete wIth vacuum 
pump, hoses etc., excellent Con-
dItIon. Call 323-5310 or 134-3110, 5:30 to 1 p.m. 

80-Autos for Sale 

'67 Cadillac Coupe, 'current in- 
spect Ion, runs perfect, $213. Phone 
322-5110 after 5:30 p.m. 

Leas. a Datsun Including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'13 Models. Call 323.5370 or 531. 
4005 Dialer. 

GOOD LOCATION 
large 3 BR, 1½ bath, blo:k 

sme. Assume $16,701 mHj, 
51.56 monthly. Low equity. Move 
now. C-H-A. Enclosed garage. 

HN SAULS AGENCY 
ken, 332-7174 	Assoc. 323.0115 

Night 

5, 2 bath on large wooded lot, 
ar lake. Central H-A, carpeting, 
reen room, citrus, lots of 
arage. $39,900. 323-5433. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 2 0*, 
1 beth, large screened porch, 
kitchen equIpped, beautiful land-
scaped lot & many other extras. 
Don't miss this buy at $10,050. 

RETIREMENT HOME- 2 BR, I 
beth, located close to hospital & 
shopping. Only $16,010. 

PINECRESr-3 BR, 1 bath, es 
cellent cOiditio, 2 A-C units, 
fenced yard with well, utility stied 
& many other extras A bargain 
price at only $19,900. 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED-
Gay. owned homes, low priced, 
low down payments. Located 
throvØsout Saminole County. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
2534 Park Dr. 	 321.2111 
Realtor 	 After Hours: 
3214214 	322-119) 	321-OIlS 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO, 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl.4lfl 

P4 ights-Ifl.23$3 

Sanford-SIR, l½bath,$l0bdown, 
5)77.37 total monthly payment. $11 

annual pd rate, 360 met. $10,100. 

Wr 	handle 	government 
repoisesslono, all area. Small 
down, seI'er pays cosing casts. 

CRANK ON'ST REALTY 
R EALTORS-I)O.CO1 

Evei. 373.*it 

Loke Mary -' 3 BR, 1' bath new 
homes. Start at $21,500 wIth $200 
down. Government funding. By 
builder, $341449. Equal HotaIng 
Opportunity. 	 - 

BALL REALTY 
'eq. Real Estal, eroker 

Si ES-RENTALS 
$11 W. 1st 51., Sanford 

322.54$ or 372-3237 after Hr's. 

LOVPly 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat 1. 
air, family rm,, garage, large 
fenced yard. separat, studio. 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of 
132,000. 321 0503. 

SELLING O 	iNóf Call me, 
Over 73 beautIful homes to Choose 
from. Phyllis Cappoal, RestS..-
Associate. After hours 534-1723. 
FRICKE 	I 	FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC,, REALTORS, 
111-5253. 

"Get Em While 

They're Hoe' 
The government nas released 

money for subsidIzed housIng to 
quallf led buyers. New houses In a 
rural area. No down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent, 
Call to see if you qualify. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St. 
323.106) or 3230517 eves. 

COUNTRY LAKEFRô,r 
Enloy clean air and spectacular one 

mile scenIc view on big crystal 
clear swimmIng & boatIng lake, 
wttlie relaxing on the Carpeted 
glassed huge lakeview porch, 
Many el-ge pines accent this 
almost new creative 3 BR, 2½ 
bath custom dream. Formal 
foyer, dining I living rooms, In. 
formal kl'tien & famIly room, 
Fully- 	• for real family 
living. Drive down the rcrnstry 
lane through stately pines, into 
your serenity. If you love Pc 
country and lake front lIving, art 
will Invest 131,900. you will buy 
this one. Call for an appt. now. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
131-5222 

LAKE MARY.-SUBMI)- opFEj 
SparklIng 3 BR, 1½ bath home, 

central heat & air, family room, 
inside laundry room. Owner says. 
"Make offer". 

WE TAKE TRADES 
DRI IC BY-133SSUMMERLIN 

Largeiaks, pineS, palm trees,3 BR, 
I baths, aIr conditioned, neat and 
clean. Move In new. $11,950. Call 

Foiiest Greene Inc. 
5306*33 	 REALTORS 

R EDUCEL) 57.000 
Be. Wit ully relT.odeled 6 rooms, 1100 

sq. ft., ew carpeting & roof, gas 
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 
high schcol. $19,500. Owner 323 
0322. 

_____ 	

oem sorn since January 	easIly MIKI skillfully ai Iflin. 	For thereturnof purse and contints. _________ 	let. 	 Sales have skyrocketed since 	Keep mawy. m.,xi. 
About 66 per cent will have 	the advent of chain saws weigh. 

been sold to non.profeuion,Is, 	Ing less than 10 pounds and 	6-Child Care 
___________ 	

nearly all of them borne own- coding from $100 to $110. Also, 	 - 
ers. 	 more and more safety devices 	Educational ChIld Care for as low as ' 	. 	 j 	 ,,. 	 _____ 	 About 316,000 of the saws will 	are being built Into these saws. 	$2, weekly if you quality. 333.$3 ______ 	

or 323.e3s. 

___ 	
J 	

have been %ld to women! 	One of the latest Is a simple ______________ 
r-ri I 	 I' 

______________________ 	
Those are Interesting In. device, weighing about an 	.Ø€J Th 	to Ea -till 	IIVSACI 	 . 	 -' 	 _______________________ = 	 [ I 	duatry figures - with the mod 	ounce, that Is fitted over the 	 -- 

,_j 	's.,• 	 lntrfgujng the statistles about 	ume section of the guide 	
' 	Squash, Greens, Cukis. Wholesal. female purchasers. They just 	covering the sensitive area of 	Reran. BUNK FARMS. Ora 

didn't seeri correct. More than 	the bar and chain where kick- 	•d La5ij.W. 323-5331, 

____ 	316,000 women In the United back reaction Is genetated. 	___ 
States using chain Uws? It This eliminates kickback as a 	_______________ 

El 	k 	couldn't be. Then the 	light 	potential cause of Injury." 
CAlAGI 
' 	' 	

f"' 	 dawned. There weren't that 	After the phone call, a check 	 AVON 
UP 1' 	. 	lID IN'l 	mv 	t4na 	... 	 •• 	-. --. 	•. 	___ ......- 	 - 	 - 	 I 

55-Boats & Accessories ______________ 

212$ Hwy 1742 	 ____________________ 

44$l7, Winter '-ark, 

PINEY WOODS BARN -- We Buy 
4rniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free PIck. 
ups. Auction, Sa'urdays 1 p as. 
Sanfont 327 2210. 

P1st-its I .rsweni now has yaw 
answer to r're gifts, antiques and 

- 'talgiques, 210 C. lit 5?,, Suts 
(1. 
- 

7G.-Swap & Trade 

SWAP' SHOP FLEA MARKET 
Anyct-se can be a seller or a buyer. 

No chat-pc. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland DrIve-in 
Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 3fl. 
1216. 

LookIng for a jOb? Th ClassIfied 
Ads will help you find tnat iob. 

- 	 72 Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Mon., Oct. 4, 7:30 P.M. 

To be sold to the highest bidder - 
Oak Hoosier cabinet, oak chest, 
Colonial lov, seat and 2 chairs, 
dinettes, wicker, bedroom suites, 
rockers, appliances, TV5 and 
misc. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

'We WEl 7IOIO. 

Color Tv, aIr Cond., Maid Serv. 	 Low 20's, O'*mneg'. 611-1314. 	hi 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ! 	 $1 

l.I&SR434,Longwood 	562-1000 	• 	 Want A Lij'.- 	- 	 In 

Furnished 1 BR Apt. 	 Newer Home? 	JC 
$100 	 Cawt get your EQUITY out of your 	Ire 323..Asa 	 present smaller home? TRADE 	Da 

SAN 'MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroo 	 UP for a 3 BR, 2 bath, carpeting, 

trailer apIs. Adult I family park 	$ central air, In established neigh. 	4 Ii 

Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 	 borhood,andgetffiemostpe$sI, 	" 

323-1920. 	 out of your old home. Apply all of 
-___________________ 	 your EQUITY to purctaseoq 	1 
- • -- .---------- 	 __.t------ .4 	 - 

Draftsman- Immediate . 

phoymsnt with me City of Sanford. 
37% Hr. Wk. $13749 starling wega. 
Full time regular employment. 
Prerequisite: High Schpei 
graduate wIth three yours 	. 
perlence or equivalec.t corn 
blnatlon traIning and esperlonce. 
Basic knowledge cIvIl erelnni'ing 
- relates Civil and arvhltectvral 
drafting for municipal pro4ec$s 
required. Capable of making 
calculations Involving 
topography, street grades, 
drainage, utility servkø and 
record reseorc% and plottIng it 
legal desaipt Ices. For further 
InformatIon or filing of Ap-
plIcation, centad the Personnel 
Director or the CIvil ServIce Of. 
Ice, City Hall, Sanford, Fla., 
Telephone No. l2-314l. 

1972 FLat ISO Spider 
Rune mcd. radio. aro 23 U 

P VIT CNY .--.,. - 	 '' 
" 	1__L rnerelythatznany buying -them, hadbeensoldlnl9l3,nearlyall 	CHRISTMAS- and the money be 

which Ls a far differed thing. of then to men who i4 	pay foi' it. Start nou-j.iiu 12 10 	tSftI lINt " beautiful products. Make 

DuaG LM 	

Second Floor Plan 	AnYWaY, let's Check and find living by cutting wood. Much 	beautIful money. Call 014.3011 for 

I 	r 	 out. A telephone call to Homo- earlier, lumberjacks med a 	info,mat. 
Three lied Rooms -i 	-9- 	 - 	 bite brings a clarification from type of chain saw that weighed lookk.eper, lull time for con. 

- 	

. 	

• president, Franklin Maddox. had to be handled by two men. 	323l0 betw.,nL 1. .. 	

the company's marketing vice acolcbeofhundredpounds and 	strudion co Esperlenced only 
, -S.- 

-: 

; 	THIS GAMBREL ROOF DUTCH COLONIAL TWO- 	'IM I 	liD LM'a _____ 	
"Yes," he says, 'It has been In the late 1940a, smaller chain ForeIgn Car Mechanic, 5 yrs. up. 

discovered that 24 pu cent of saws were made for use by 	Toyota, Datsun, VW & MO. Only 

corner fireplace, brick entrance steps and large 	 That's where those .116,000 fig- handied by a muscular oper- UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 

	

,,.,,. 	iJ consumer chain saws are man, but even these weIghed 30 	qualIfied people n.eo apply. Call 
STORY USES DEVICES SUCH AS bay windows, a 	 being purchased by women. pounds or more and had to be - _____________ 

for ippl. 12$ p.m. 415-2331. 

:arriage lamps to add to the Colotilt theme. A you have sincere desire and 

breakfast nook off the large pantry kitchen has 	.'i.'1 ' 	
I urea come from. Naturally, the ator. ft w'sn't until 12powul 	ambition: Serious only please ciii 

________ 	 I majority of women making the models were put out that the 	5762054 after 1 p.m. or ante $010 direct access to the rear yard. A se'xind-floor 	1v.. 	 purchases are buy1n bem for maiketforchainsaws began to 	Giovcnnl, Deltona, Fie 33113. 
balcony adds a touch of luxury. Plan HA951 has 	 their husbands or men friends. broaden, with the Imethan-lO 
926 square feet on th. first floor and 951 square feet 	 $40 IM°3 	lID 1*113 	But more and more women are pounders Iringing even more 	WANT 10 5(1.1. 

__________ ________ 	

YOUR HOME? on the second. It was designed by Herman H. York 	-°''"' 	 " 
" 	 using chain saws themselves to home owners into the PFChU Buying a now home? Moving fo an cut firewood and to clear away Ing field. 	 apartment? and those wishing further Information may write 	

5e.'d Floor Plan 	storm ñamage. We know that Now, while Dad is taking 0.4 Gt some act.on with a Herald him-enclosing a stamped, MIfaddres!ed en- 
velope-at 90.04 181 St., Jamaica, N.Y. , 11432. 	 Four Bed Rooms 	hiom 	reports sent in by our the garbage, Mom may iz 	cIaiiied ad. We'll help you write 

an ad that will 	Ing a fast sib. dealer:,." 	 ting down a tree. 	 CALL 

_________________I 	$30. 321.o4"l 

WUZ-IS SALE 
BUY NOW AND SAVE HUNDREDS 

WAS 	IS 
76 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK 5529$ 

	5OOO S Speed A-C 

73 DODGE MONACO WAGON 
A.T, A.C, 14000 Mi. 	 529fl 	2595 

72 CHEV. CAPRICE 2 Dr. 	
- 	 2395 Hardtop, A-C, AM.F!M 	- 

75 VW RABBIT 4 Dr. 	 "" 	28c5 A-C 

75 MUSTANG II 	 $3993 	$3595 A-T, A-C, 

Garage Sale; Friday, Saturday & 	ORIENTAL. RUGS WANTED 
Sunday. 701 MaftIe St. Lots of 	T0pp,IcesD,I,1l.3..,,,,,,,,.,,,L..., 
items, everything goes. 122-9621'. 

GARAGE SALE- Winter Springs, 
304 Moss Rd.,2 Family, Fri., Sat., 
Sun. Furniture, Toys, Clothe's, 
much more. 

RUMMAGE SALE-Sat, I Sun. 102 
Juanita Court, (Sunland Estt). 
Crafts, New & Used. Misc. 

t',vO SALE- Rummage & Plants. 
Birds of Paradise, Crotons, 	 ______________________ 

Hanging Baskets, & More. 3534 5. 
Sanford Ae. Fri., Sat.; & Sun. 	_________________________ 

BACKYARD IALE- Friday Noon 
tib 6. Sat & Sun 104. Corns we. 2991 
S. Park. 

GARAGE SALI7: Sat. & Sun.,9 to 3, 
Stereo Console, MIni bike, 
Clothing, Misc. itms. 103 Vlhlen 
Rd. 322.070. 	 _______________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 

322 -3001 

'75 Johnson, 12' VIM Fib. Boat. '15 
Cent. Trail,,, '76 Evinrud, 9.9 hp. 
Complete Excel. Cond. $150, 322-
3409. 

S9-ssicaI Witrchandise 

Pianos & Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano a. 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
W. First St., 3222233. 

Hammond Phoenix organ with 
automatic rhythn a. tape and play, 
excellent condition. 5)493, 339. 
9630. 

60-Office SupplIes 

Used Officè umiture 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks 1. 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

N 01 L'S 
Cisulberry, 17.fl, $o 

Copy Machines (6), repossessed. 
WIth warranty from $130. Call 62$. 
0914. 

62-Lan.Gar 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean You Own M1VI 

- 	42-Mobile Homes 

1973 Schult Chateau - I BR, 1',, 
bath, 12's 6*' with 3' * 12' tip out. 
Call after 3,373-1111. 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

SANFORD- 67 dry Atres near St. 
Johns. siio,00o. 647.t$1l. 

SACKEIT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 	- 

ST. JOHNS RIVER - Approx. ~ 
acre wooded riverfrint lot. Near 
DiBary. $16,900. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 

Lot, 60's 130', 53.000. Negotiable. 323. 
1Il after S. 

Hunting Camp I Farmiruton ?rea 
-. 7 Lots, ISo' x lIE, with 25' 
aluminum trailer with bath & built 
on room Electricity, deep well, 
fenced garden. 3323351 or aiter 
3 30, 322 71$$. 

41-Houses 	- 

3 OR, I beth frame, $llJI0-Terms 
available. 

3 BR, 1½ bath, masonry. sioo down, 
$130 monit-' P41. 

tAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

ilOOE.3SthSt 	 172US$ 

Stenstrom Realty 
IDYLLWILD( - 1$ Bret*woo - 

Owner wIll sell or trade for small 
home. This lovely 4 SN, 2 bath 
executIve home Includes spacIous 
22' * 22' game rs.wn. Fully 
equIpped kitchen, central air & 
heat, wall.to.waii shag carpetIng, 
double garage, with auto controls, 
pf.os loads more. $62,700. 

DREAMWOLD -2100 Hartw,ll - 
Beautiful 3 BR, i½ubaths, I like 
new conditIon. Family room, wall. 
to.*all carpeting, central air I 
heat, and enclosed back yard. 
Owner will lesse with option to 
buy. 521400. 

SAN LANTA - $21 Ilosalla Drlv.-
Unbelievable. 3 BR, ½ bath, with 
screened patio. Hardwood floors, 
with loads ci extras lILSOb. 

CITY - 700 West First St., - 
CommercIal zoned 2 BR 
residence, for combInatIon 
busmness.resld.nc,. 511.250. 

TEE'NGREEI4_307 Bunker Lane 
- Reduced again to,' quick said 
Nice I BR, 1½ bath home In nice 
sect Ins next door to Myfalr 
Country Club. Features inclucu 
central air & heat, carpetIng. 
utIlIty buIlding, and deep well. 
P40w lust $2t000. 

BUENA VISTA - '316 Elliott - 2 
BR, 2 both home witS, commercial 
zoning. Includes large workshop, 
cItrus and Pecan trees, garden 
with Sprinklers, equipped kitchen, 
and lanced 100' * 150' yard. Just 
$21,000. 

LOCH ARBOR - 113 West Crystal 
Drive - Comfortable 3 BR, 1½ 
bath home, on large 135' * ItO' 
shaded lot. Paneled family room, 
central air I heat, sprinkler 
system, plus many other extras. 
133,000. 

W000MER E - 2*30 - Grove - 
Assume mortgage, no qualIfying, 
no down payment on 3 BR, I bath. 
Central air, nicely landscappee. 
$19,900. 

COUNTY - 3503 Country Club Road 
- Read slower, don't overlook this 
custom 3 BR, 2 bath on large lot. 
Central heat I air, lots of tries. 
142,000. 

ILL AIR - 1226 Randolph - 
Furnished 3 BR, 1 bath home, neat 
as a pint Many extras, Including 
washer, dryer, freezer, utility 
shed, root turbans I fenced. 
"Garden of the Month" wlnnerl 
122,500......... 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2545 PARK 

COUNTRY SPECIAL 
S Acre lots, on paved road - heavily 

wooded with oak and pines. 
Trailers permitted. l0pct. down - 
5~ pci. inttrst. 	 RentóurR,mnsnv;c 	 LANOCRIJISER 	 " 	2UY CARROLL'S FURNITURE,333.51$1 

Stenstrom Realty 	 7$ TOYOTA 	 _______ 

REALTOR 	 3222110 	65-Pets-Supplies 	COROLLA HONCHO 	 $3395 

	

AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, 	/3 HILUX PICKUP 
- 	 hntt 	I 	r,.i 	t 	 ' 	 ",,.- 	 - - 

Seminole Land Transactions 

Betty Steftes. etal., Repr. Est 	IhomasC. ReedtoBllIyE.Camp. 	Roberts& GiimanolQeltrij Inc. 	Marc P. b.auiieu & Jeor'nl* to David Bergstedl to Muriel A. bell & WI Opal, LI 4$, same., $100. 	to Maxine M. Niece t hb. Paul E. S james Pepoerdlne $13$ of N 1% 3• of Schlegel,EOS'oIWllOofSIil'o,N 	.lohnR. Hare&wf CarollaJoiw, 73' of LI 339 Queens Mlrr 	.o W'.ofBlkE,Tr.IQrqpI.,$jjjai, 
120' of Ilk 19 Chapman Tucker Addn R. Hare & wt Carol A., Lot 4$, Souffi A.ddn. to CI. 533.300. 	 Springs $.d,SOO. to Sanford $7,500. 	 Pinecrest, 3rd Addo.. 5100. 	 Marcetta S. Graha'n & hb. Mayo 	David T. Cisul 'a JeOn P. Jack Taylor a. Robert Matthews to 	Anton Micholi £wf Lvcillo to Clii, to Carroll E .lona4 1. wv Atr.tarmi fdai,b.,. £ '.4 wa... It, H. 

D, 	 u 	 ..in.re .n rune away A3H, 	- 

damage,halfullfiiles,nodeposlts. 	 SOUND INTERESTING? CALL ELEGANT CITY ESTATE- Pii 
339-3303, 1:305, wk-daysi or 373. 	 THE 	TRADE 	PEOPLE. 	Flreplacel 4 B1, huge kitchen, 
1202 after 3:30 & wknds 	 sun room, guest cottage, many 

__________________________ 	 extras. You will love this en- 
AIr, carpeted, quiet I and 2 	 Call Ba it 	tertaining snow plac, home. Only 

__ !TRVIME 

bedrooms, $125 to $135 month 	 $67,950. Terms. 
NEAL ESTATE 

Adults. Phone 322-1110 

______________________ 	

Realtor 	 322 7191 LOVELY HOME Ill COUNTY - 3 

	

________________________ 	

-Lovely 2 BR, 
2 !R cottage on river, $175. UtIlities 	 part RI.a.. i no. 	... ... , 	ILl bath, central HI A, wail.to- 	

bath "cmi on an v,rsizad lot lvi 
'IuVVw. J4J441V or .ujei. 

	

IRoomfvrn.ap$.,upstairs 	
central air screened porch, 	

wu" •rfT, nucnen equipped, 	 "'' 

	

lenced yard. Large family rm., 	
lanced yard. Owner relocating. 	trio: than meets the eye. All 0* 
139,250. 	 tloo,-', outside workshop. Call to 

4.duits.S1S Perk Ave. 	 ' 	 mtg. 62$-flU or 323-1271 after 5, ______________________ OIISERITA--3 BR,2bath, centre: 

Water&Ilght'slncluded 	T, 	wIth wetbar. $2500 dIs. & assume 	 an AP'I'ttment TODAYI 133.O 

H&A,wali.to.wall carpet, kitchen 	
t 	OAKS - Provioe Us. 

I BR turn., apt., water furnished. 
Near shopping area. Adults only, 	 LEMON BLUFF 	equipps.f, family i'm., 10' * l' in. 	

Iettirsl ;or this eXet 'lIve 3 BR, 

$100 me. 322.935* or 3235730 	
. 	 ground pool. Only $43,QQQ, Terms, 	

bath home. Equipped kltchs.i 

________________________ 	
Moder-v, 3 BR, 150' it river frontage, 	 well, sprinkler system. An i 

Sanford. Adult's. Modern 	 saa wall, boat tlqus4, large famIly IBR,)BATHINPINECRII$T.....On 	
brick some located on a lang 

BR & 2 BR Unlurn. AIr, corpe$.d. 	' - 

	

rm. commando spectacular vIew 	3 lots, Incom, from fnlsf 	COtISSI' lot. Screnid ba'.iiyer 

etc. $30 me. up. 323.5019. 	 ',. 	Of river. Separate 	shOP. 	trailir on back ict. ..ots of extra-a, 	
GAZES) for 'our Outdsor 0lir 

_______ - .. . 	... . 	
, 	 inveSt In good lIving for 	 incli,llng pogI. 	 Pleasure. 153.900. 

31A-tkaplexes 	
' 	 wALTERB.STEEL.E 

______________ 	 Reg. Real Esta?elrok.er 	31R,1 BATH -Smaliframehon..,, COUNTRY RETREAT - 

	

-- 	"Your Business is ApprecIated" 	situated on '/, of a cIty block. Only 	
bi'00m, 2 bath home situated Oi 

I BR apt., kit equip., AC,carpeled 	 32t0164or272-011vev,s. 	 512.500. Terms. 	 7'.' acres West of Sanford. Extri 

Adult's. No pets. $95. 3222296 wk 	
large rooms. Over 3,000 sq. fee 

FINE OLD 2 STORY - In good 	
living area. $37,300. 

dys alter 4. 
neighborhood, 3 BR, 1 bath, 2 fIre- 
places, corner lot. $12,500. Terms. SUBURBAN MANOR - Spaciovi 

with a quiet elegance is th Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322 
VETERANS- TAIS IS ITI Best buy 	

k ve'eof this custom brick horn 
6630 or 33373)3 ii .f Arbor. Executives In neec 

Unfurnhshid, twobedroom. Secritg 	

,' 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
from $fl 	

I on.. Weareproudto offer it at 

______ _______________ 	 in town. No money down. NSa, 3 
BR, 7 bath, kitchen equipped, 	a . 	omi that is warm anc I BR, 2 bath duplex, S7.B Bcugan. ç I 	as will surely want to W villea, Delary, or' lal p adlalning 

golf course. All carpeted, carport 
and utIlity roam. 17*50 per Highway 17.91, Sanford 	Wm. H. Stem perReaItor 	Only $19,500. 

Across From Ranch House 	 MLSREALTORS month plus securIty deposit. Cal 
19)95. French 	 322-1991 323.0951 or alter S call 322-7672 323-U700r$31.9777 	Eves. 3221496, 3221161; 372.1954 	 321-0041 

20)? S. FRENCH 

3 BR. I', bath, red brick. Must sell. 
Willing to talk terms. $20,000. 
Phone 3731002. 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Peg Real Estale Bror 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107 W Commerca, 
Phone 327 7Mb. Sanford 

LET'S TRADE 
3.2 Shaded corer, excellent locatIon, 

equity and exchange for 2 BR 
mobile. $21,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Rpl Estate 0rker 

26305. 5am,tor Ave 
131 OlS9eves 3227643 

SANFORD-OPEN HOUSE- I2tIl 
dark. By Owner, save realtor fee. 
3 BR, 1', bath, central H 1. A. 20' 	__________________________ 
screen patio, garage, carpeted. 
535,300 253) Marshall Ave. 333. 
1903. 

LOCH AR ION - By Owner - 3 1g. 
BR. 2 Bath, dining rm., central H 
I A, double garage w-workshop, 
1g. landscaped let, citrus trees. 
MUST SELl I 322.7341. REDUCED 

135.000 buys this spacious modern i 
BR, 2 bath home with family room 
and many extras. Sn to believe. 
Only $4,000 down, assume $3-IS 
payments. Call owner, 3736170. 

_______ 	 3231766 

Merchandise 

S0-4sce$Ianeous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL SACRiFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 197$ 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 30$-
553-933) collect. 

Hahn Riding Lawn Mower 30" 
5123 

3320373 

3903 Grove DrIve 
31R,1¼ BaIts, Family Nm. 

510$, info. InwIndow - 

04 5. 	Sunlarud. 	I 	OR, 	cac,tad. 
orapes, fenced, clean, less.. 1)75. 
53403.4$. 

WINTER SP!IINOS 
3BR,2Bath 

321 0103 or $317171 SOUTH 
)eltona-25R,l',batn.pp,or.e574 

3521 StIlt- S p.m. 	
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

)ne bedroom house, $ 100. Also 3 BR, 
$133. 	Kitchens 	furnished, 	Air. 

yard. 3226261. 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

Richard F. Harreil 1. *1 Nancy R.. 	N. Michels, s1.. Lts I, 4, $&I. Ilk 	LI II Ilk C, The Springs, DIerwod 	F, Lk Wayma. Hts., LaBi Adin, Dear Mr Saxon, 	 Ui 131 11, Ilk B, T. 31. S..-':"do 	13, A. I. Rvssell's Add. 	to Fir? 	Ests., $13,900. 	 131,211. 
Springs, sio,000. 	 Reed, want.. lofe .st., siN. 	CarlosA. I. Oorc*hy R. Quevodo to 	Henry A. Wolcott & *5. Margaret Thfrtees years ag. my wile and I pwrhased so dgbt-onit 	H. Miller 1 Sans On. hg., to 	Hugh 	0. 	MatK.11ar, 	sg$., 	to 	Emilia & Bienvenld 	Lopez. LU 1 	tO Henry A. Welcctt '.wf Margaret apartment building. We assumed a 	year lou and figured we 	Roger L. Cviii a. wf Cynthia, 	Lt 	Robert 1. Sarreit lvi Rnia T.. U 1, 	W 	01 5 Ilk A, Pearl 1k HIs.. lit 	CLt 	lIeu par? In AlIendale) 01k A, weuld have It paid off In full by the Unit I retire, which is 	$61, 	San 	Sebastian Hts., 	Un. 	4, 	Bik A English Esis. Un. 4. 557,905. 	Addn., $13,000. 	 FrIes Flat of Or 1. Mrs. Hinry 

seven years from aow. My accewAant tells me I am out of 	Polyak Corp. to Josep1 C. Jack 	HoIrwarth&wfJudithA.,LfOBlk B. 	RI. Hunter S 112' Of N 1107' M P 	Charm. 5100 
137.311. 	 Hallmark 	Conslr. 	to 	Wm. 	A. 	James J. Hart & wf. Buford to 	FOi*er* Hammock C. from Lake 

.i-i.ei 	_a aL..a V ,.L_...1..l -.__._,.. - _. 	--' 	 - 

'YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENC 

COMPARE OUR FEES 
Pay More? What For? 

GIRL FRIDAY 
INSURANCE SECRETARY 
WAITRESS 
GROCERY MANAGER 
MACHINIST 
TOOL MAKER 
SHOP FOREMAN 
AUTOMOTIVE MANAGER 
SALES REPS 
LONG DISTANCE DRIVER 
FIBER GLASS MOLD P.)AKER 
DIESEL MECHANIC 
PAINT.000Y MAN 
SHEET MErAL MECHANIC 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
301 Commercial 	 323 $176 

We are looking for a retired couple 
tally. on our property (ID acres, 
10 mInutes from downtown San 
lord). The lady will ha.e house. 
keeping duties and care for our 
children. Tn. man will s 
responsible for the car, 0, the 
grounds. A Ulary and separate 
living qUarters will be offered to 
hi right couple who must be 

sobs.', reliable and Christian In-
divlduals. Rtfererc.s will be 
checked b'ore Interview is 
arranged. Iliply to Box II), co 
TM Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1451, San'*d, Fia. 31111. 

MJCHINI$T 
Expe,ioncec. Smitty's inc. Pus en 

immediat, opening. Good pay, 
steady employment. Apply ,0 
Sniitty's inc., 7711 Oniand Drive, 
Sanford. 3322511. 

f 	achieve greater benefits. We kind at like these units, but would 	Branch Woods, 531.900. 	 Sec. 2,540.500. 	 Celery Delta, 13,000. 	 Russell I ivf. Jimyc K. W ~ of N ½ 	mechanic. Ball's UnIon 16 StatIon, 	dltloned, witfl appliances, siso mo 	 FROM 

. 	u.0 a ...ux csoer ruevengzng myself $ 	man I *1 Ruth A., It 51 Howell 	The Springs Sliadowood Village, 	20$.?' ci E 	nf Lot 33. Sanford 	James Stoincif Ct Al. to John F. 	Service 	station 	attend.nt 	& 	2 BR, 1 bath, fenced yard, air con 	 25,OOO appreciate your oplalen as to the beat tom-se of 	 Sarah Simons, Trustee hid. & fib. 	Dade 	Fed., 	MIami 	to 	General Meters Corp. Is Jerry L. 	Of P4W ¼ of NE ¼ of S.c. 32-1931, 	Hwy 431, Longwood. 	 111 MayfaIr Circle, Sanford. Call 

T.D. 	Besfe, 	Lt 	9 	Howell 	Ests. 	Repl, 	I, Wekiva Villas, condo.m $43,300. 	Sweetwater Oi'ks, Sec. 6, $69,110. 	The 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	to 	Nursery Attrw:u,t tar 2 hi's, on 	- 

Leonard to David 0. *1km 	& *5 	Deborah P. Stokes. Unit 0102 Bldg. 	Ellis I wf. DIana A. U U Ilk C, 	137,500. 	 Orlando, l9S.230. 	 • 	. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA Dear T.D., 	 311.900. 	 Paul M. Rivard to Paul M. Mivard 	Khosrow Farlad to Jaleft Farlad 	Joseph H. Poe I *5. Sally C I.?. 111 	Sunday-er I? yrs. old. 373 	3 BR home, 109 Temple Drive. ' Apparently, you are the victim of SI axnmoo mlet.ke among 	L. Elliott & wf Joan K, It Il, Ilk A, 	Tenr. Annex, 5100. 	 30C' & E 33' S Of LWMarkham Rd., 	Deibel-t Atiney, sql. to Don C 	 SEA.MTRE$SES 	 ished. 	carpeted, 	utility 	room. 

Greater Cons?'. Corp. to MIchael' 	1 *5 OorotP,y 1., Lot 311k F Temple 	ItO. Des Piner Acres, lesiW 116' & 5 	Wimor Manor, Is? Addn. su,00 	 bath, all maiD. appliances turn. 	 . Conventlonal-5% Down 
Iflcotrea1esiatelnVeatOrswholookuparjown,.ejjpupenyi.,it, 	River Run, Sac One, $100. 	 Rex 0ev. Corp. to Oerrytield N. 	$100. 	 Hd$pel'&Wf.JafltdleeS½ofnelo, 	For 	commercial 	sewing. 	Es 	Large lot adtti fenced b$ck yard. and t.end to "vari'y" their property. 	 David I. Mckay & Cheryl A. to 	Smith I *5 Ruby S., LI 16 Ilk 0, 	Cousins Mtg. & Equity lnv. to 	SE I., less part etc., $ 	$3030 	penance necessary. Apply 	Water 	$113 montts plus deposit. 3730931 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

The optimwn holding period in edate buticiiig ranges from a 	
' Afton J. Viriess. I, John A., it, ten. 	Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6, $57,300. 	Mary F. McGraw U,lit 310, Ram. 	$71,300. 	 Bonvet MIg. Co., Inc., 100 N. L.akel 	or alter S call 322flfl. 	 and immediate occupancy 

lovof two years to a high of "until death do us part," depending 	Bobby E. Story 1 *1 Judith to 	to Michael 0. Jones I WI Clam.., 	E. 	Scot? 	Brindon 	Inc. 	to 	W. 	Henson 1*1. Roberts Lt 23, Ilk 0. 	road north .A 436, I block west of I 	
2 BR. 2-Ill Palmetto Ave., 

LI II, Ilk C. Highland Hills, *34.000. 	Bibsy N. Pope £ Michael D lines 	blewood, Condo, 537347, 	 C 0. Rinehart, sql to Herbert I. 	Howell Road, Casseiberry 	First 	
- 	 S 

the objective, tt",e mefhn4 of depre'4 'ion used, ard 	j 	David N. York 5, *4 Martha H., It 33 	Lots I & 2 (less W 1W) & less rw 	ennInqs Brown 1*1. Deette F. LI 	0. R. Mltcftlls Survi- 	of Le'ry 	a-fl. 	 doublegarage, no pets. 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. bracket of the Investor. 	 Greensjale Scis., $45,000. 	 Feags Addn. to AS, $76,110. 	50-I Wekivi Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, 	Grail, 	
- 	

Call 372 Ov 
M. Myers Assoc. to Dorothy M. 	Cl..wles N. Harlan & *1 Jan15 g 	5, 3, 	 Wanted- llalrdr,ssor, master Dm1 	'_______________ 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT There are several steps to consider, and only S thurO(35h 	Singer. *1., Unit 30$, OrienI 	PoW 	Florence Butler, U 130 San Lanfa 	hire N. PIsJo- I Mrcia 8. to 	IRilitohie 	Life 	assar, 	Sac. 	I. 	apprentice. 	Pays 40 	pcI, 	wills Pent or Sell - Immaiula$e 3 BR, 2 

us juu can uazue which slip, if any, you feet is wise to 	Tt 	L.r4 	. :r..., t; ra.: 	t,di r 	KA.j,(, lI.(i,,. H.,,ixl 	i-li 13. 16 BI's I,, LnflgW000 Park. 	 •••tI5 ... 	-L 	icaf!'an. Zatres !'ic'1 Center 	Sl$ 	inc. 133-7*11. 

If you with tocaflme for en appointment, we can 51T*flgO tO 	Traiiseao's Ests, 5. 2, $21,300. 	lieu I *5 Mare CIlia, It 31 Apple 	L*vieFla.lnv. to fruit I.. Yeutl9 	Johns J. Grimes t 	H.rniet 1. 	- 	 - 	33-Houses Fur-,ilstzd 	. 	

BUiLDER-DEVELOPER Rabinovits 	I 	*4 	Ruthie, 	It 	2.S3. 	I, l-b, M 	RIchard to Attire R. H. 	$100. 	 $51111. 	 Call 323.7330. 	 ..-.----..---.-...----..--..--------_- i 
study your oversfl posttioi 	and objectIves, and from the 	T*upklas Land Ce. Inc. to .3.aceb 	Valley Un't 'wo, $50,000. 	 & WI. Patricia H. LI 33' Sb I, l4atn 	 __________________ ______ 

Grlmes&sonJ",nM., 5g' 	(PSI, 1 10 Ii flu's. Get-list-Ic cx. 	_______ 	 ' 	 I,- 	----mSr 	 __J 	- 	_II knowledge gained you can make ,n intelligent, me.nlng'ui 	Lee WrII & wf Reberta I.., U 324 	SWO I Co. to Thur-stan Ray Vane, 	Od. Tern., Sec i unit i, *27.511. 	Quit Acres, 5100. 	 perlence preferred. Apply In 	 - 

decision 	, 	 ' 	' 	
Trallweed IsIs., Sec. 2, stezi. 	I *1 MalOaret Ann, U 7f Howell 	The Hvskey Co. to Howard *. 	Craven Div. Co Inc. lo firry C. 	 5t-ub0l 	Nursing & Con- 	or 'Infurn. 3 OR, 2 tithe, 

Manuel Frank I *1 Bearlce to 	Lit's. sd nepi., $41,500 	 Volpert&wf. Judith A. Beg. NE cov 	
Glidstone 1 .w1. mce 	. It 	v0Iait.nt Center. ISO NalIc,svilie 	carpet, drapes. Utilily rm., ca'. Dear Mr. Saxon, 	

- 	 Fred C Muller & *5 Robie, from NE 	Peter 0. Robinson, 	I Trustee 	It 3 Ilk A, Sweetwaler Ciub Unit 	W€kiv* Hunt Club Foa Hunt, Sec 3, 	 port, sir C3nd. 377 373 at 373 2619 
I Itave just made r tax-free exchange ii my t.meril 	car. of NW¼of SE' olSc 1)20-30, 	to V.3.11. i2eelty Inc., from SW cci. 	One, $10,100 	 - 

etc., 1)00. 	 ' 	 SE"4 of SW'.i, Of Sec 11-2)30, etc. 	Ruliell 1. Swasin Jr. I Patricia to 	Bci.&ire ilomes Inc. to Raman A. properly which I am quite peend ti. I owe far less mosey than I 	- Winf 	Springs -Dcv. to Cameo 	130.000 	 Howard A. Volpert & Judith A. LI 3 	Lopes& wf Enelid. M. 1.1100 SprIng 	 -- 	- 	 ' 	 _______ dial. aid I esm 	rft 	a hu,,dI. aS .w,,ie 	w 	a 	i.a iii,.. 4 

eneva 	- 
Uardens 

Luxuty Patio Apartments 

Bidroom Apti. 
Quiet, One Story 

' 

P 	

Studio. 1,2,3 

I 	Kitchen Equipped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

1135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

I 	Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 
'roless,anaIlv Manaatd . 

sJass i.'n. Iii, 537,700. - 	 - - .,. ..._ - 	.. ... 	ww ti& Sw 	ounoeni Inc.. !.! we winter Sprtnçs 	Floyd A. Grupp. *5 FlorInze 10 BIk A Sweitwaler Club Unit one, 	
nolla wc. ce-p. to Ran, 	 BUSINESS OPPORT1JNI1Y 

know the Iecbnlq&e that wUl show this a my beb so that the ta.z 	(in. 1,1) l,3CØ. 	 Vim. C. Robinson I WI Kottsenine $141,000 	
Asuoc, Inc. Lt 407 Wekiva Hunt Club 	

No SellIng Required 
Marsha ,A. Poful, sql, to U.S. Steel 	1)111 Traitwood EsIs., Sec. I, 	Bernet? Bk. WP, Trustee fo Sound Fog 

Hunt, Sec 3, 51.500 /Uppland 
mu can't argue with me that it is set tax-free. 	

Er,ct-'s 	, It 3), Ok .3. pajp wo. 	 of TrusteeS of hit ct-nil im. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY - 	

IIIIIIC! 	

314 Bedroom 

	

LP. 	Orlando Titer., Sec S UrM I, 521.000. 	C. W. Harklns 1 *1. Suns to John itovernen' Trvit Fund of State at 	Magneila SVC. Corp to Ram 	 We ore selecting Independenl Ownams in surrounct,n,3 
D- s&r LP 	 ' 	 U.S. Stesi Erectors. Inc. to An 	A. Di-"ermo I Carol, Lts 21. 29, I E na, 849. at pi on S. boundary Asset;. Inc., LI 174 Wekiva Hunt Club 	 amoas for a creai,ie service Thase survt_ at / 	Park 

honioM,Re.Ii&wIQL.,nneF.,Ltll, 43$ 0127,81k 54, 	Santarsob Moses C. Lev Grant, Twa. 19.5.i Fax Hunt, S.c. 3, $5,101. 	 s.erisednnqespapar,ano.1ry fl.,sidenlel 

Flr, lax-free" Ls Incurred. It is 'ta.x deftfTed. 	
Ilk .3 No. 0.1 Tern., S.C. $ Un. I, Sub, Beauttfl, Palm Springs Sec., 	anq.t 39 East at Infenec. with 	Charles K. Fillnger I *1. Mary to 	 Homes) Apartmenl complexes, office buikl:ngs D,nki $26,100. 	 140900 	 meanderhinoOfW,kiyapiverefc.et Gary L. Lelninbach & *1. VictorIa 	 oMrv,i 

2 Bath 
yuucundeferaflthetazeswithtbetragfjnyoU1j1.lh 	Leons.dTurek I *1 Audrey to 	Leon) ROusseIleI*f. Karenlo •l,,$2,%Ol.0U. 	 B 	 Proy ii CustOmwsCail'touIC>.ne,ssei.c,,d*,A 	

QUALITYHOMESATMODERATE PRICES 
a ' 	Third, there is no technique I know of which will permit you to 	Samuel 3 Ougger I WI Sheila W., Smith Tharp I *1. Debris LI 533, 	John A. Lombardl (a wi. PatricIa i Crystal Lake Winter Home's, 	 ,ece've complete horn. otlic, (wn,ng, advestisang Models Beg at SW car, of Lot 115.. Ilk 7, SprIng Oaks Un :i, 5.36,300. 	 to Edward 0 Pottenfleld 1 *1. $I1,000. 	 designed ot success 

t;Ccountir.g. comrn,.,aI and business p'uced1,,s 	
Centtrai Ifeatlag and Air Conditioning 

itt up yoir books to prove no taxes are owed U the ctrcwndLncea 	ia,st Haven on L64t Har,.y, 13,000. 	Proctor 5, Gamble 01st, Co. to M..rsha It 3 811 A, Winter Springs, 	M.s0'.oiia SIC. Corp 10 Ram 	 cs'* ropo.i-s 5400 - sioo possible profits per wieek 	 Carpeting 
prove that they 	 Sitser priags rita'. Ised £ Title Stanley V. Keen. & Rosemary C,, It 554.000. 	 Aioc. Inc. 11711 Welsiva Hunt Club, 	 Openabori 'squires vim flvestment fliquised - Si 6O Fourth, I would tue mysea to a Lair consultant and discover 	to Clifford I. Treat $ Diømi. LI) I Qvlsdc Oaks Unit. 134.000. 	De.iald.3. WonwIck I Candy Ii Fox 54.jnt, Sec 3, 54.900. 	 This ia bonatide 0th acid if you are fbI sirceme about 	

, 	 usfftlItsit 	 ____________________ Myrtle Lake Hl*s sd, $2400. 	Xlii. •iig. CIrp, to Donald C. Dlvariift.'d huh Est. SVC., Inc., 	Nader Home's Inc. to.PtJUlp J. 	 ohI9To0bO*flb0sInessOfdonoimvetlhaabovu 	 '., 	 ifltoen QiMieIMl 	 . 1' 	''"""". 	

' - 

and recapture -be4v-.' I spent that bundle of CMh. 	 Riusafo 1. Walt, & *1 Cathlema .3., SanIasde SprkIgs, uo,l. 	Saalando thi lvbvrb Sesvtlfvi, Searp Shores, 535.000 	 For Peruonaj Confidentiai Interview Fifth, I Lave hunch yvu are In for quiU a shock! 	tot 63, OMlind Hills. $1 jC0. 	 Morton Builder's Inc to Oa'e 0. 	aI'w %pnlr$s Sec., 17.300. 	 MlqneIia SIC. Vorp to Craven 	 Call Sot Die P-giI.irs Inc : Joseph .1 	Austin I *1 Arlene P. It 10 & IOA. 	Life Builder's Inc. to Divqr-e:f led 0ev Co Inc Lt 621. Wekiva Hunt 	
' 	 Mr. Duke Snyder 	

I Send JJ 	t. 	
, 	 Hinratlp, Iota 3$ &J& 111k A. Ilk C, Swe,tw.ler (34ks, 	.,. Pai Esl svc,, Inc , It 291 k 2Us$' Club, Fox Hurl, c 3, $5,50Q 

andParhHornBy 
: .['l Real Eath$ Lwutust'iits 	 Seminole Heighis, 10.000. 	 540,000. 	 30. P11k SI Semi ida The Suburb 	Ma'-isolla SOC. Corp to Craven 	 Sunday thru Thursday 9AM to 9 PM 

CCNSTRUCT1CN frlc 	 •- - 

ThcEcnaag Herald 	. 	 ThomIl C'. R'",et4), Exec. est 	Chani,'s Bcpfh Jr & 	othy to SI.ulilul,Pairniprinqs,S..$?0G3 	0v Co Inc. It *05 WekIva Hunt 	 rt4hflsdR Inn I-4atS.R43(l Beatrice Weinslein to Billy C. Higgins I Motsalon comn., .tNB 	Wi'l. T, Smith to Wm. 1. Smitn & Winter Springs Div Corp. to Nader 	 Allamontci Scrbngs (305)862-8200 
______________________________________ 	 211 W. 25th Sanlord. Fla. J ____________________ 

300 North French Avenue 	, 	

" 	 CamFt.il & *1 Opal, Lt 4*. lake cor.oOSE¼efSW¼oO5E,<,nt5ec. 	 Home's Inc. Lt 3S Winter )prngs 	 - Sanford, Flo'!da p771 	 wkha.n Lit,, $10. 	 35-21 30 etc. $11963 	 . 	13, 5nffl Iprir.'s, $100 	Ufl $9,300 	, 	

. 	 i' 	 For Appointment Call 305-2.3Io3 	- 1 	 h.',. 	 ' 	 --S_______________ 

	

_______________ __ 	 ii 
_____ 	 ' " ____ _________ - 

-. 	. "V.., ow. I 	vuin amper neii, 4 
female, 6 mos., 5150; 36537.0 

_______ __ 	 Kittens 	 ECONOMY TOYOTA $2 Each to good home 

AINPORTBLVD,ATHWY _,.fl Great Dane pups, male & female for 
sale 3223553. SANFORD 	 ORLANOO 	 DeLANO 

322.aOaI 	 $31-gin 	 64$-WI 

4 ____________ 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORy 	1, -, 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 ______ 

kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 ______________________________ 
Counter tops Sinks Installation 	- 

avaitable Bud Cabeil 322 0052 
e. 	 _____ 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 	' •, - 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	
- 	 Lawn Care batteries. 	$1293 e.change 	can cover your P0*, with alum 	

Côcpentry, Rimodein,, AddIni. REEL'S BODY SHC.P, 1109 	Sid.ng 1 Sofft 5,Stim Also 	Custom Wo, Liensea. Bonded 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Sanford Ave 	 I3oulinq Gut'er 	70 yrs ElIP 	

Free estimate 373 	 Mowing. Edging, Trimming 	- 

	

- - 
	 Eaqie Sdinq Co 151 9561 	

FreeEStma'M 	Pone332.17 
Antiqu, upright Piano, paint 	

- 	 Windo* Wasting. Floor Stripping & -- 	 ._. 	 _______ 
sprayer. Rockwell Slide rule 	

Waxing. Carpet SPimpuØing 
gOods. 332 3409. 
calculator. househ'ild & ?ard 	 Beauty Core 	Free estimate 371 	 Pest Control 	. - 

	

_ 	 Central Heal & Ai Condtion,ng 	- Sears 77" Craftsman setlpropeil,d 	
For tree eslimates. all Carl lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON mower, 1 yr. aid, works 	

(formerly Harien's Beav'y Nook) 	Hart-i at SEARS in Sanford 332 	A T 3ROu PC3T CO'1T401 
Need ride jn. $50. 3230322 	

i, C. Fjrif )fl5j 	 1711 	
- 	 1561 POrk Dri-ie Deluxe Aluminum abov, ground 	

- 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	 327 5565 swimming pools. (21 IS'x21' and 	
Cli,ss.ted Ads udn't work there 15*33' complete 1 yrs. Old, 	

Carpet CIea&ng 	Y.'ulfint 	
_ 	

Piano Servkes 
reposseSsed. Sacrifice, 1 price. I 	 ___________ 

Call collect 335 2)3 0610. 	 , _______________________ 	R' 	 Cj' 	i"aniing, 
Home Repar. Guttering, C"ment Wanted. Resident 1 ai site for 	
worn Free' ntimP 	$3) 	 - 	- - swimming 	pool 	Leading Rug Snampooing.... Living room, 	- 	 ___________ 	Step ar 	P 'k a mnt,te - t distributor wants a ni,e bockyard 	dining area, hail-regarøl, 	° 	Lvt I ClassIlica Ad twip you I'rd 	 4 	di'l'i WOrS 'here to display new It?t model above 	iii,, 5)993 3fl.351e. 	
more room tQr storage Classified 	'iOi..t.nt I)f -lii. ground pool. Top consileration 	
Ad!. tirid buyers fast 	 ' 	- 	- given for prime Incition. Call 306 

1221270 collect 	
Hauling 	 Sewing 

WILSONMAIERFUNIT,JRE 	
• 	 Land Clearing BUY--SELL - TRADE 	 - 	 _______________________ 

31! 315 C First St 	 Ill Sen 

	

____________________ 	

4itera.n, Dresjp,s,,i 0 Drap,j. 

	

LIGHT IOAULIMGI YARD 	
Uphoiitiry 1320707 

- 	 ANDGARAGE CLEAN UP 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 51-Household Gocds 	 Phone 319 li 	 BuildOging. Ecavatng. Ditch work 
-- - 

--- 

- -• 	

- 	__________ 	 Fill dirt, top soil 3223913 	
Tree Service 	 - - .'.l'.i.iC .lIt'S .,re i t,d%,, liii the 	

- 

	

FTURA BY SINGER. Home Improvements 	aOOu' P y.it a CI6SSII.,'Ø 	
-- Zn Za 	v.ich nes 	Assume 	 - 	

ire, 	Trrnnhing. Cottig - j 

O"4 UI . r'i.,r 	top Vc(i anu 	 .1(1 fl the Ileroki 372 7oII Ill 
iitan,eoI$ld $C, or pa.. %' 	3 	

Removing Li(ensed ani flsL.fid month Will tile trade in Singer 

	

C IT SH(PP4ERD 	
Pnnr 31) si35 or 173 1547 e'gti.pru to og ian & iii.ike button Painting, RemOdeling. Gene, ai 

Repairs Call 37) hiS 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT pioie Balance it $55 U or IQ ___________________________ 	

Lit Clearing. Mowing. Dasing,' 	-- - p,ivme,ils oh $6 Call cred,t 	
WANT TO SELL 	 Fill Din, Clay Rock Sass. 	

Well Drilling 
r,.,n,,r,,r 332 Viii cr se, at 	

YOUR HOME? 	 Bac*rioe Loader Pt, 373 $127 SANFORDSEWING((pylp 	Buying a new Pime? Moving roan 307 E 1st )t , Downtown 	apartment' 	 - , 	

- 

- 	

Get some action wlh a Herald 	 tandscaprng & 	VELt.S OQILLEG. PUAIr'S 

	

Almost new oak twin bed set. 2$' 	cia%sIlad ad We'll help you write 
SPIlP4LE )YSTEMS TV, Chairs, Table, Typewriter, 	

an ad that wit 1rng tat sue. 	 Lawn Care 	 -. . - 
Carpets. & 	irs 373.40% or 322 I 	CALL 332 2011 	

- 	 Ait typ and s';.s 	 - '-d)- 
I 	-- 	 We repa,. and %ery'c - 

	

Ciassled Ails will ai*.iyt give you 	YOU ARE 't 	...' iiu 	 .tiP( MACHI tfE4, 	 'h.- ', 

	

Moi.ingSali' New&usad Furniture. 	i'i%t , 	 . Much More itIdri 	you PIAVIflI,t l(I1EO A 	 '1'PPL 'cc, 
Retnigs'ator *iTh keniaker In 	iou t'ii.tI 	

CLASSIF 'ED AD LAib,Y 	fl .', 7nj 5? 	 3fl fl 
I MiSC. 323 370$ 	- 	

____________ r-'- 	
- 	

a'.'T -r--- 	 r 

	

S,"hfy .lamaguj sofa twd ,,i'n 	 _____ 

matching Chair. Npw oIily .99 Sd 

	

Your BusinesS..,DIQI 22-26flot 831-9''1 	• 
C0vntry Furniture Distributors, 
Hwy 41, I nih east f 1.4 323 rh 

INLAW QUARTERS? 
On big 101 with fruit trees. I BR, 2 

bath, extra kitchen, central air, 
screened porch A must seel Only 
*20.900. 6205049. 

LARRY SAXON INC.. REALTOR 

ON LARGE 3 MILE SPRING FED 
FISHING LAKE - Sits this 
beautiful 3 BR. rancher, with 
centrat heat a. air conditioning. 
Carport, screened porch, extra 
large lot, with 150' on lake. Asking 
$30,950. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Harwi 	Broker 

DeItnna. 641 6411 

SUNLAIIID ESTATES.... 30$ Bamboo 
Dr., Owner. 3 OR, (minI H a. A, 
COmpl,le kitcfle with dish. 
wathir, dual drive. Many extras. 
$21,500. 3493311. 

Transferred - 3 BR, 2 baths. nec. 
rou.-,i, central air, fenced cor;'r 
lot, carpeted. Assumable mtg., 
will to's 2nd mtg. 101 W. 10th SI. 
For app?. 373 S7(. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Ill Pinecrest Dr-3 BR, I bath. 

excellent cdition. 519.900. 
SAT&SUN, I toi.3Up.m. 

JIM HUNT REALTY, INC 

Longwood are. - LIv'n 'n Country 
with City cnmfont. 1 BR, 2 -, baths, 
all brick tame. "., aue. wived A. I 
I. *owld consider option linac 
Sale. Ill 2333. 

NEED I. HOME? 5100 down 
paymenl to qualifbed b- yen. 3 
BR. l", baths, central heat, 
refurbished As low as 511.000. 

TWO STORY stucco. 4 tSR. 2 tath, 
tsmliy room. large separate 
garage with con,ertib,, storage 
area 549500, 

Will' REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker, 3210610 

1312711 	- 3220771 	313.lits 

-.. 	 "-'"-. 	'•; 	 • 	
T -• 
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'W' -1 11- 	
'— CB BREAK" 	 —iiriii — iiiiIi - IeI Notk. 

Sportsmen, Hobbyists Move CB  Outdoors IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
101 ii 'Clilculy COUNT P01 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

THE IISHTEINTH JUDICIAL THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL FOR SEMINOLE COUP.Y, 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 courv, FLORIDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 741415CAIiA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ?.1NSCA4iE CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S4CA4i.S FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND RyROBEIITANGUS 	 • CD Is expected to be a major adjunct to Trail, soling the Sierras, or slopping about In 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 

	

CD may have gotten Its Mart In the- cabs of 1& snowmobilthg this winter for precisely the some leaky AM. Nor do they ha" the, poweroetputo(the 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor. i l 	ieelers, but It's matured under the dashboards of reasons it has ixuved so popular In the car — to call better units, severely limiting their range. 	I 	 PtIIfltIU 
W. 	 Plaintiff, poraticn orØ4lIlId and existing  

V. 	 w,der me Liwl Of the United States the nation's adomobilan — and In the kitchens of for help In ease of acddent, to keep In touch with 	Abetterbetforoddoorwoitlsa full ftve.watter 	NANCY J. SOWERS, ZALES HOWARD W. GRAY and of America, housewives or woibbops of hcbbylats. Now, 	 to 	 potential In a rugged h 	mpSct can, preferably supplied 	JEWELERS, J. C. ROSERTSON. 4 
CARONE T. GRAY, hIs wife. and 	 Plaintiff. however CS Is moving oitofdoors with the trouble spots. 	 Inawell-inade leather or leatherette cue. 'fli.e 	be J. C. ROBERTSON TRUCKING DIVERSFIED MORTGAGE I •vs. _____ 	 _____ 	COMPANY and SHARON K. REALTY CO. 	 JOHN MELVIN THOMPSON and sportsmen and fre.h..lr enthuslad. For example: 	• There's ajoggeron Long Beach, LL, who takes n*cmlyhokistheunitiecurely,bigab.ortgio,neo( 	GRANTS 	 Defendaof. wife, ANITA P. THOMPSON 4(14 IA cowing number of hikers on the Appalachian a lightweight CD unit with him on his morning laps. the bangs and shocks while In the field. It's posthie 	 Detendi,W. 	MORTOASI FORECLOSURE 	DELMER W. SMITH and b. Trail this summer carried CS transceivers In their "I can tell my wife when to have breakfast ready," to purchase a limited-channel unit which meets both 	MONTOASI FORECLOSURE 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DOR IS J. SMITH. "$cke,tokuPIntouth with other hikers and to Says New York attorneyRichard Mini 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 TO: DIVERSIFIED MORTGAGE 	 Defendants.on, 	portability and durability requirements for $0 or 	TO: NANCY J. BOWERS 	 I REALTY CO. 	 NOTICE OF SALE nvse with CS enthusiasts along the way. 	• A Pennsylvinla boys' camp equipped Its lean. The carrying can may be extra, about $7. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	701 First National 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that Sporting goods shops In the United States and proçam director with portable units this summer Portability In this case means less than two pounds. 	an action to foreclose a moc• 	Sank Building 	 pursuant to Final Judgment Of 

	

(gage On the following properly In 	Decatur Georgia 	 forecsosurerinder.donmesmtdai Canada now are encouraging fishermen to take CS so that the camp director could keep In touch at all 	For most field applications, you really don't need 	i Seminole county, Florida 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Of September, 1Th, In that cirta units out with them — to advise one another of times. (kte result was fewer straying campers. "If 23 char . 	o or three should be plenty, aiid If 	Lot 11, Block "B". SUNLAND that an action to foreclose a mor. 	pending In the CIrcuit Court  where the fish are biting, to call for help In case of somebody wandered off, we found old about It right you feel you need more, try to get along with five or 	ESTATES, according to the plat 
tmo an the II 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, _____ 	

theru)f 1$ recorded In Fiat Book 11, 
Seminole County, F lorida 	wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 

en emergency. The shops are expected to offer the away and got people out looking," he said. 	six By opting for limited channels, you can save Pages Is  to 37. Public RecorcR 	Lot 4, SAN LANTA, THIRD SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAPI same advice to butters this fall and next spring. 	If you're In the market for a CS unit to help you some money. 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 SECTION, as recorded In P11' Book ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE '.vn hltcMkers are getting In on the act. A find out where the fish are biting, to call for help 	A good, wellmade three-channel unit, for 	has been flied against you, and you 
ar.requlrsdtoserveacopyaf your 	Page 75, Public Mecorde of COUNTY. a corporation organ1' motorist; on 110 outside Omaha recently reported should you need It while mountain climbing, or example, cods about $60; a five-channel unit less 	*T11ton defenses thereto, If Seminole 	 Fla 	 (he Lm of 

lies been tiled cialnif you, and you United States of America, is watching a hitchhiker who had been successful In simply to keep In touch with the kitchen, you'll be than $90. Besides the saving In weight, the limited. 	upon Leonard V. wot. Attorney for are rewired to serve a copy of your Plaintiff, and JOHN MELVIN landing a ride reporting on his success via CB looking for two qualities: durability and portability. channel units usually weigh lean and take op lean 	plaintiff, at Suite 211. 251 Maitland wr itten defenses thereto, if any. THOMPSON and wife, ANITA P. transceiver before getting Into the car. Farther up 	The two don't always go together. It's possible to room. But If you want fulI.channel capability 	Avenue, AltamonleSprings. Florida upon LEONARD V. WOOD, At. THOMPSON and DELMER W.the row, 32 	and liii the original with the torney for plaintiff. at Suite 211, 251 SMITH and wit*, DORIS J. SMITH he noticed three more hitcithibers, also buy walke.talkles weighing less than one and a half combined with compactness, figure on carrying 	Clerk of the above styled Court on w' Maitland Avenue, Aitamonte we Defendants, Civil Action No. '1. CSequlpped, and wondered whether the first had pounds for less than $10. Unfortunately, these units around about two and a half pounds worth of CB 	before the 2h day of October, Itfl; Springs, Florida 32701, and file the 1425.CA*A, I, ARTHUR H. BECK. been detailed to land a ride for the group. 	really aren't built for hiking on the Appalachian gear and paying about $150 to $175. 	 otherwise a Judgment may be 	original with the Clerk of the above WITH, JR., Clerk of the aforesaidtered against you for the relief 
stytedCourt on orbefore the pn day Circuit Court, will at 11:00 am. on demanded In the Complaint herein. 
Of Nouember, IC7S. otherwise a the 13th day Of October, ItTh, offer 

1 	lJlr ilL 	it —_iJ'wt - lJt ----W------W- 	l uiltii 11 '- 	 WITNESS my hand and seal at said judgment may be entered against for sale and sell IotM highest bidder Court, this 13th day of September, you for 
the relief demanded in the for cash at the Westfront door of the 1571. 	

Complaint herein. 	 Courthouse in Seminole COu"v You Could Lose Your Riq In Mexico 	 (SEAL) 	
WITL.! ,iy hand and teal of Fi1da, in !snford. the follw 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	mid Court, this 29th day of Sw described Property, situal#d and 
timber 1511. 	 beIng in Seminole Cout,ty, Florida, By: Jean E. Wilke 	
(Sea) 	 ti wit: bely Clerk 	

Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr., 	From the Northeast corner of the Traveling? Check Foreign Regulations 	Publish: Sept. 15. 21, Oct. 3, 10, 571 
Clerk of (tie CircuIt Court 	SE 'b of the SW 14 of Section 15, DED.

— 	By: Linda M. Shaw 	 Township 21 South, Range 32 East, 
TV TPW CIiZUIT COURT FOR 	Deputy Clerk 	 run North $5 degrees 27' 00" West By INK DIPPER 	handle of the EdItor of The CU good buddy when you're at you're going to Canada, plan that we don't like the Idea of THE 110 $TI INTH JUDICIAL Pub

DEE.I$ 	 the Northwest ¼ of the Southeast ¼
lish: Oct 3, 10, 17, 21, 1575 	113.47 feet to the Northeast corner of flm e.4oer 	 CIRCUs TIN AND FOR SEMINOLE naL) 	 home. But If you plan to travel ahead. 	 leaving them at home, 

COUNT'?. FLORIDA. (EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink 	 In Mexico, you better find a 	Many of us CBers have gotten especially when we're going Oil CIViLAC'TION NO. 151507.CA49.$ 	for a Point of Beginning, thence run 
Of the Southwest ¼ 00 said SlcIion IS 

Dipper (KYZ4I1S) Is the 	Your CS could be your bed resting place for the CS. And if so attached to our little buddies vacation. 	 NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 	 South 0 degrees 01' 14' West 42004 
However, we're finding that CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	 CITY OF 	 fees, East 200 lest, North 0 degr. is 

	

Plaintiff, 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 	01' 14" East 212.04 feet, th...i we need a permit with us it our 	
. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Northwesterly to the Point of CS goes with us to Canada. CHESTER N. W(ILLS, at u*. If at CLOSING, VACATING AND Beginning. Also described as: Lot Sanford LTD Chapter Gets Off And, In Mexico, forget It Defendants. ABANDONING CERTAIN 13, unrecorded plat of CHULA 
MORTGAGE FORICLOSURI 	UTILITY EASEMENTS 	 VISTA, SECTION TWO, In Section 

Several stories came out in 	NOTICI OF SUIT 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	15, Township 21 South, Range 32 1O CHESTER M. WELLS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by East, Seminole County, Florida. midsummer saylr.lCB could be 	 and 	 the City Council of the City of 	Said laIe will bemade pursuant to To Rousing Start; 38 Members taken Into Mexico by writing a 	FLOPENCE E. WELLS, 	Longwood, Florida, that a Petition and in order to satisfy the terms of 
certain official for a permit. 	h. wife, and 	 has been filed with said Council to said final udgm.nf. GATEOOO MOTORS, INC. 	close, vacate and abandon a portion (Seal) What the stories were not 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of certain utility easements in the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. The Sanford Chapter of the every three months. We have are still forming and as they 	TRAVEUN' LADY 	saying was that CBers who that an action to foreclose a mor. City of Longwood, Florida described 	Clerk of the Circuit Court L.T.D. (Let's Talk for the I'eaf) already arranged for our next become set, we'll keep you 	 wrote for the permit simply got 1950 Oil the following property in As follows: 	 5 	y N. Darden Seminole County. Florida 	 All of that certain 15 ft utility 	Deputy Clerk C.B. Radio Club is off to a picnic to be Sunday, Dec. 19, at posted In this column. 	 (Editor's Not": All CB B "request denied" &iLSWC1. 	Lot 13, GREENWOOD ESTATES, easement described as follows: The PHILLIP H. LOGAN — of 

	

S 	 Town of Longwood, Florida, ac East 7.5ftof Lot 7I and 	W.j75 SHINHOLSER. LOGAN 
routing start with the mom-Ow Central Florida Zoo. It will 	 organizatloan In At. mlle 	iu

New dories soon followed 	rdino to the Flat thereof as ft of Lot 75 less the South 7.5 ft AND MONCRIEF bership already totaling 38 be a covered dish affair with 	Again may we Invite anyone County area are mvltec. to use' 
after only three weeks of fun, games, and prizes. More Interested in learning more this space at any time. We saying that not only could recorded in Put Book 13, Page 2. Lake Searcy SPoret, according to Post Office Box 3775 Public Records of Seminole County, P1w piat thereof, r.corded in Flat Sanford, Florida 32771 existence. The first official about that In December. 	about this club to attend the encourage you to let un know Americans not take their CBs Florida 	 Dock 10. Pages 23.21 and 35 of the Attorneys for PlaintIff business meeting of all 	May Is National Hearing meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at what your pimp Is doing, when. Into Mexico, but there was no has been filed against you, and YOU Public Records of Seminole County, Pubth: Oct. 3. 1575 
members was held on Tuesday. M3nth and is also the month of Marcella's Restaurant on U.S. where, etc. Either trop a 	

are rewired to serve a copy of your Florida 	 DEE.I5 permit they could obtain to do 
written defenses thereto, if any, and that said City Council will hold a Sept. 21, at tie Western Slxrier our first Sanford Chapter LTD 17-92 In Sanford, or you may to: CU Editor, Evening Herald, so. 	 Won LEONARD V. WOOD. At. public hearing on the Petition it 0:00 ____________________ Steakhouse in Sanford. 	CS Radio Club Jamboree. It Is contact the Secretary of the P.O. Boa 1157, Sanford, 	1; 	Mexican officials say there tony, for plaintiff, at Suite 211, 351 p.m., o as soon thereafter as 

At that time, the owners of set for the third weekend of club, telephone 	.3654. We'd or give as a call and we'll he was never an official plan for Maitland Avenue. Altamonte Possible, on the 11th day of October, 	 11 Springs, Florida 32701, and file (lii A.M. I91L at the City Hall of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Marcella's Restaurant, May at the Sanford Civic be proud to have you as a happy to print the news of your CBIng Visitors to carry their original with the Clerk of the above Longwood. Florida, at which time SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA • 
units Into Mexico. 	 styled Court on or before the 20th those for and against the sam, will CASE NO. 75.14l3.CA.e.0 Calamity Jane & Mr. E., of- Colter. At this time the plans member. 	 organization.) 	

Nw 11,0 uu,r,I i rh.r 	day of October. 1571: ntIiaqwla 	---' .'--. ----'-- feral their place of business as 
a permanent meeting ilace. 
Their offer was accepted and 
greatly appreciated. 

Our Queen, Blondte, entered 
the State Queen contest and 
WON (Congratulations. 
Blonde), It Is now necessary 
for 5 to find ourselves a new 
Queen to represent our club as  
Queen Blondie will be quite 
busy being State Queen. 

The method of electing a 
Queen will be somewhat unique 
this year as the lady club 
member (and all lady members 
are eligible) bringing In the 
most new members by Nov. 15, 
1V6, will reign as our Queen for 
the next year. Also, any person 
joining the dub prior to Nov. 15, 
of this year will be designated 
as a Charter Member. 

We had a picnic at the Central 
Florida Zoo on Sunday Sept. 19, 
and such fun was had by the 
attending members that It was 
decided we should have a picnic 
or a get-together of like manner 

I I 	 VVOMM 	 . 

Evening Hera M, Sanford FL 	 Sanday, Oct. 3,1976--1 C 

OV II 	IN1OI Uti fl 

This Notice Is to be published by 
posting In three (3) public places 
within the City of Longwood, Florida 
and published in The Evening 
Herald, a newspaper of general 
circulation In mid City, one (1) time 
At least fifteen days prior to the time 
ON the Public Hearing. 
DATED this 3h day of Sep. 

temt.,er, AD., ISiS. 
5: Oreile R. Shomate, 
City Clerk 
of the City of 
Longwood, Florida 

Publish: Oct 3, 1515 
DEE. IS 

'N THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75,1754. 
CA14F 
In re the Marriage of 
RICHARD C. SPAIN 

Petitioner 
and 
HELEN L. SPAIN 

Respondeet 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: HELEN L. SPAIN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action for Dissolution of 
M*rriage has been flied against you 
and you are required to .r,e a copy 

aso, patients were uaczng 	The flO5iL&l nopes mat the AnuerOn, tarot LiefllUsOn, Sue 	, -'I-' 	. 	 - ............... 	 . 	

I 

those little items - toothpaste, community will adopt the 'It's Coombe, Sharon Green, Debbie 	. '. 	 - 	 -' -: ............ 	" 
pencils, towels - which most better to give. . .'slogan for the Pearson, Lou Ann Cosmato, 	. 	 ' 	

I
-.,.:
.
'__7* 

. 	
' 	 r 

persons regard as essentials, Trick or Treat Sale, because Karen Wallace, Sandy 	 . - 	 I L 4~ 	0  
Rayman added. 	 there are at least two Important Pat Wilson, Nora WIlIetts, 

He said he hoped enough ways the community can give: Agnes Bertrang, Ruth Cooper, Christmas party committee members (from left) Ernest Bvehnke, KRrI 
money would be raised at the they can donate Items for the Nancy Stanley, Ph)llis Bedsole Benson, Ruth Hoffon and Daniel Rayman, chairman, seek merchandise, 
Trick or Treat Sale to buy each sale, and later become and Clara Van Dusen. 	customers for Halloween sale 

How Much Does It Cost, 
I 	 91 	

0 III 17 IF Z w TIP at 'Sis Boom Bah' Bit 09 
1 9 	 . 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	cheerleading captain. "We're Ing. 

Wemea's Editor 	up at seven In the morning and 	NCA officials estimated their 
"Ski! Boom! Dab!" they yell, doing routines all day. Your company's annual r eve usat$7 

romping and tumbling, muscles really ache. 	million, proving that cheer- 
cheering and dancing. 	" 	It gets the squad leading Is Indeed big besineet. 

p 	 .. 

. •1 	 "Gimme an 1,' glxnmee an together," Sir, added. "It's a 	"No matter what the parrt' 
'E,' glxnmee an 'M'.. . " 	good dart to the season." 	economic level, they'll sicrilice 

'A. 	- N 	
' 	

And the bubbly, tireless 	The camp, one of several In other things to buy their dsugh 
'¼ cheerleaders swing Into the state, runs throughout the te's uniforms and pompons au 

1 	 . 	 another complicated routine, summer, with 01113t 600 stnd them to a Jwerlea 
- 	 topping it off with the favorite, students attending each week- elink!," said NCA founder stat 

'"Two bits, four bits, six 	long session. This year, the owner Lawrence Herkimer. 
. :. 	 dollar, everyone for Seminole Leesburg camp expanded to ers 	 up . 	 , 	 Lk ,

:.111 .'. . . 	 . 	 . 	 stand up and holler. . ." 	 InCIudt a bull clinic si welL $70 each to bounce and squid! 

	

., 	 It's a first rate show — "At $55 a person, they mint be through five days of Marinelike * 	41 	 - 	 sometimes outshining even the making money, c'inmcntu training In tumbling, posté 
. 	 players on the field. And no Miss RUgaP. 	 making, fund-raining, wnUI, 

- 	 wonI ,.A 	 4 A -~.' * 	 - der. A lot of time, lot of 	And If they're nz 1tIng !DOi 	pompon sPaiing and other 
practice ano a lot of muzu, in Florida where chettrleadlng ekills 	t. 

w 	 _ 	 have gone Into polishing the Is big, they're making even 	,,,, 

cheerleaders' prima donna more In Texas, where 	A vice president Gene C- 
performances 	 cheerleading is still Aggtr. son said the NCA now employs 

(Herald phs,e by Jacjsllne Dswd)
Most Seminole High School This year, more thait i.',cn eightfuiltime office perlonnd 

- " 	. 	
, 	 cheerleaders, especially In Texas teenagers are aiwnnI 041 and about 350 Instructors —; 

1410. , their first year of cheering, it simmer cheerleading camp. far cry from Its ab&evsstted big. 
Cute as a caper, pretty as a porn- 	 attend the ACA (American The Dallas.besed National ginnings. 
porn, Seminole High's cheerleading 	 .. 	

- \,, 	 Cheerleading Association) Cheerleaders Associstlon 	Among rival companies, the 
.11 	mascot Nancy Terwilliger gives it 	 . ' 	 camp In Leesburg for a week (NCA) conducted nearly 350 World Cheerleader CouncU 

her all during a local game 	 ' 	 during the summer. It costs such clinics in states and two projected about 30,000 pupils 
each of the girls $56 — most of continents this past summer, this year, while the Inter- 
which they raise themselves, training more than 100,000 national Cheerleading Founda- 

- 	 . 	

. "It's fun, but It's hard work," schoolgirls In the Intricacies of tion figured It trained about iS, 
said Julie Reagan, Seminole's cheering, chanting and charm- 000 cheerleaders. 

'
$
I Hospital Would Rather Give Than Receive ,

le. 
. 	

•. 

	
,w.

.  
_. 

I 	 ~1 
They've come up with a novel the time to really put this good-as-new Items and plan- Institution a really worthwhile customers at the sale. 

' idea at Seminole Memorial philosophy Into practice. 	fling massive bake-Ins to supply gift. In addition, and carrying 	Any 	individual 	or 	 - 

Hospital. It has to do with the 	Chairman of this year's merchandise for the sale. All the 'we would rather give. - .' organization with Items for the 

	

hospital caring for the con- Christmas party committee is the proceeds will go to buy idea one step further, hospital sale should contact Rayman or 	.' 	 , 

	

munity at all times — not only Daniel L. Rayman. He broke Christmas gifts for two employes have decided to give, other committee members — 	 -:' 	 -. 	 .1,, 
when someo&' Is sick. 	the news of the hospital's 'Trick Seminole County Institutions rather than recelte gifts at Ruth Holton, Ernest Behnke, 	- 

"We've adopted the slogan, or Treat Sale' planned for Oct. which the hospital has selected their Christmas party this year. Karl V. Benson — at the I -. -.. 	 - 	 ...• 

'We would rather give than 30 in the hospital auditorium, as being especially deserving: 	They will bring gifts to their hospital. 	 ... 	 •. 	 . -. 	 . .- 	 ' , 	 '-- -: ' -- 

receive," explained Robert and spilling out, most Likely, the Seminole Youth Ranch, and party, each wrapped and 	Others on the 'Ask Me' 	 . 	 j 	 -' 	 ' . '- -., - 

Besserer, 	hospital 	ad- Into the adjacent parking lot, the Good Samaritan Home. 	Identified, to be placed under committee — the group 	- •",, 	 . 
-- f,,, . 	 . . 	 • . • , 	

li.P.; 	-. 

a A ministrator, at a luncheon 	Already, hospital employes 	"We visited both places, and the Christmas tree for later working for, and helping 	-'\' 	 - ,- 

	

Thursday He added that have started making craft were amazed to discover just delivery to the Boys Ranch and disseminate Information about 	
- 	 . 	 - 

Christmas has been selected as Items, potting plants, gathering how much they need," said Good Samaritan Home. 	the Halloween sale and 	-. 	 - . 	 - .. .,•, 
. 	 (Of 11 	 - 

Rayman. At the Youth Ranch, 	Said Bessemer, "We expect Christmas party, Include: Gale 	
.. 
;-4 	 - 	 ... ,.. . .. •._ - 	

•" 
I 

Living 
PL- 

LI Life' they don't even have wash and hope 	 only Blshop,JolinnThocnae,ELaIne 	4j' 	 - '.:., 	
- 

U 	0 U U I e 	c!cth.for the boys to clean their bring our employes closer Hutchings, Sue Monti, Louise 
c ' 	 - 	

- 	 i.. lt.'.. 	' 	 ?.4, 	'(2 ., 	, 

	

faces. They want to start a together with the community , Nelson, Florence Krutz, Judy 	. 	;" 	. 	. .,, 	 , 	..--.....:.. 	 i- ... 

Has . Adwmtages football team, but don't have a but will bring the community Webb, Dorothy Roumillat and ' 	 ' - 
	 '' - 	 .' 	 . 	 . .,.-' •

. 	
" i:  its L'..t - 	Into the hospital at all times, Shirley Williams. 	 A. 	

' 	 .-.. - 	• . -. .A I.  ",  	. 
At the Good SaznarltamrHome and not onlywlsen they aresick. 	Also, Bill Horn, Lloyd 	- 	 I 	

) t. 	' 	 A 
It's strange sometimes, llvlr.g 

with each foot planted In a 
/-' 

with 
different continent — one In 
Africa, the other In North 
America. 

All my totters from 'home' 
this w"k were a composite Ode 
to Spring. "Dit Is the mnaand 
Oktober-Die macide, moolste 
maand," goes the poem 

judgment may be entered against 
you (or the relief demanded In the 
Complaint herein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 131h day of Sep 
timber. 1916. 
(Seat) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 
Clerk of he Circuit Court 
By: jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Sept. 15, 25, Oct 3, 10, 1575 
DED. 100 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pile Number fl.utI.CP 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
AL LITZ BEAZLEY 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMPOS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATr 040 ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERt5' 
IN HE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of AL L1TZ BEAZLEY. deceased, 
File Number 75.3$lCp, spending In 
the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which Is Seminole 
County Court House, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. The personal 
reprennttive of the estate is 
BARNETI BANK OF .vii.o -....... - 	 - 

WK.  

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 
existing under the laws of the United 
States of America, 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 	 - 
KEVIN P. REIMICHUSSEL, alec 
known as KEVIN YINOLING; JOY 
A NEIMSCHUSSEL, also known as 
JOY ANN YIPIGLING, and also  
known as JOY ANN WILLET; 
MORRIS OITN1CK; LEVI 
FLORIDA INVIESIMEPIrS,. 
partnership, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN ,hat 
the undersigned, the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. under and by virtue of the 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
ht'etofore entered on the 20 day of 
September, 1515, in that certain 
cause pending in the Circuit Ccurt of 
tne Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida, in and for Seminole County 
biting Civil Action Number 75.14' it 
CA 05-C in which Federal National 
Mortgage Asiociatlon, a Uniter 
Stctei corporation, Is the Plaintiff, 
and Kevin P. Reimsthussel and Joy 
A. Rsimscjiugi, If. al., are ttil 
Defendants, under and by virtue ol 
the terms of said Judgment *11 
offer for sale end sell at public 
outcry to the hinest and best bind.t 
far cish at the west front door of ttie 
Seminole County Courthouse, In ttu 
City of Sanford, Florida, on the IStt 
.i. ,I ri,4...... %1A -. 	s—..- - 

talateral agreement will have 
to be negotiated by the U.S. 
State Department and the 
Mexican government before 
Americans can legally take CBs 
across the border. 

Until recently Mexican 
border auliorIties simply 
sealed CS units en owners 
failed to have valid Mexican 
Permit.i (which no one ever 
seemed to have). The units 
were covered with tape ren 
dering them temporarily 
Inoperative. If the seal was 
broken, a heavy penalty would 
be Imposed on re-entry Into the 
United States. 

Richard Everett, an FCC 
official, Is saying that CBers 
shouldn't take the chance on 
having their units seized or 
sealed. He said that simply not 
taking them Into Mexico was 
his best advice. 

Everett says there is a treaty 
In negotiation with Mexico, but 
he doesn't seem to know when 
we can legally modulate south 
nf th, Iw,4*r 

But if your desire 	Is 	up 
PARK. N. A. whose address is 250 

of your written Ceftnws to t. if any, 
on 	Carroll 	Burke. 	Attorney 	for 

,.,,, 	vr 	ruur y 
eleveno'clock am., the sar. 	be(, 

FCC Throws Industry A Curve 
Canada way, then there's little 
problem except time. There Lga 

lO(I. Winter Park, FiS. 32790 	The 
name and addreSs of the Personal 

Park Avenue South. 	IP. 	O. 	Bo alfgals.alt$iayandtti,toural,gBox Pet,tioner, whose address is 517 
Sanford 	A')Iantic 	Bank 	Building, hour of sale, the following d.scrlb.

Property 	situated 	in 	Seminal Sanford. 	Florida, and 	file 	the 
reciprocal agreement between rapresonfatiyv% attorney 	are 	Sit original with In c Clerk of Circuit County, Florida,  

the United States and Canada 
forth below. 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
Court, 	Sanford, Seminole County. Lot S In Black I of REPLAT Of 

SHEETS 	I 	and 	7, 	NORTI 
ByDONOAKLEY which states that any Amerlejj demands a9aMt the estate 	are 

Florida. on or before the 25th day of 
October 	A .D. 	1974"otherwise ORLANDO TOWNSITE. an AC 

licensed CBer can obtain a 
rrquIrd. 	WITHIN 	THREE default will be entered against you dillon, Seminole County, 	Floc',do 

Beginning January 1, the nation's mlUlan of CUiwns Band permit to operate a CB U) 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

according 	to 	the plat 	lherof 	a 

addicts will gain a little breathing space In their crowded radio OPINION Canada. 
FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

THIS NOTICE, to file 	'i' 	"k 
Petition. 

WITNESS my Hand and Seal 

recorded in Plat Book 14, Pages 
And 5 of 	the 	public 	records 

space. The Federal Communications c.onun.isslon (FCC) had That means the CBer must el 	ne 	above 	court 	a 	written thiS Court on this the 11th day of Seminole County, Florida. 
decided to allocate a total of 40 channels to CB, an Increase of 17 

___________________________________________________ 
 obtain 	a 	permit 	applica tion 

stater yient uf any claim or demand September. A.D. ISiS. The Said 	property 	aforesaic 

over the present 23. 
As a company that makes nothing but communicatio ns an- 

through any of the Canadian 
they may ham. Each Claim must be 
in writing and must 	indicate the 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith,Jr. rt 

together 	with 	all 	(Pie 	tanemenft 
hereditaments and appuenanci 

In doing so, however, the FCC has thrown Industry a curve,  tennas and related accesiories, and which sells more of them than 
Department 	of 	Corn- basis for the claim, the name and 

address of the creditor or hi$ agent 
Cierk of the Circuit court tnreunto belonging, or in any wIS 

and unnecessarily so, In the opinion of one concerned observer. It other manufacturer in the country, Antenna Specialists is not 
munications 	regional 	offices. By: Cherry Kay Travis agvenalnin. being sold to satisf 

is another example of government regulators regulatkng withoutany 
directly affected by FCC deci3ion-making. But as a Mr himself, 

Fill it out and return it with a claimed If the claim is not yet due, CARROLL BURKE DATED THE 30th day at Sol 
/ullyconstdering the effect on the people they regulate, says V.J. andasaperso)actIveLntheelectrofljclndustry'saffa,s,pj 

photostated 	copy 	of 	your tht dot* Whon it will become dut 
shall 	be 

Attorney for Petitionor tn'ilqr, 	l9,. 
Rice, president of The Antenna Specialists Co. In Cleieland. strongly critical of the commission's entire performance as 

American FCC permit to the stated. 	If 	the 	claim 
contingent or 	unIIqu,dated. 

III Sanford Atlantic Bank 
Bldg Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. The effective d" 	4 the new channeLs should have t) regariis Citizens Band Radio, regional 	Office 	nearest 	your nature of the uncertainty shall be Sanford. Florida 33771 Clerk of the circuit Court delayed until at least the riLddle of next year, he argues, to enable 

tnanufaciurerstoc.e,r their Inventories of 23-channel models and 
At the very least, he poInts out, the decision has caused quite 

planned point of entry. SfetLd. If 1h 	claim Is secured, the 
!.ecurlty 	shall 	be 	described, 	The 

Publish 	Sept. IS, U. Ott 3, 10, 	516 By: Mary N Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

gear UP 	 l, f. 	..4....44.... ..I• 	A I m'd. A!r.arfy, he 
a bit of confusion in the minds of cunsumer, and the 	IT$tI)t 

are 	ad.. 
vising that It may take as much 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
DEDSS 

SPIELVOGEL, GOLDMAN 

says, oue consequence of the decision has been widespread 
U, U14W 	 ia are now b&a 	.icwed 	VY 
questionable investments by the buying publIc, 

as 60 days for processing, so 
, 	t: 	. 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each 

_____ . 1'!CC, 	A. 
PAUL U. GOLDMAN 	 11 

discounting 	of 23-channel 	sets, 	with 	attendant 	economic This Is unfortunate, says Rice, since the 23-channel sets will 
plan ahead. If you get to the personal representative. 

All persons interested In the estate 
ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 101 South Courtenay 

dislocation In the industry, 
provide more than adequate communication ability to any pIW.. 

Canadian 	border minus 	a to whom a copy 01 this Notice of 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Parkway 
Post Office Box 1311 There will be another srram4e, he predlct . as rnanufac- chaser. Although 40-channel sets will, of course, have 17 ad- 

permit then you simply will Administration has 	mailed 	e COUNTY. FLORIDA Marto" Mit? 	Island. Florida 32552 
turers submit new 40channel radios to the FCC for type cet- ditional channels for conversation, most people aren't aware that 

have to declare the equipment. requir ed. reqe, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
FROM THE DATE 

CIVIL NO. 76.175CA.44.0 
In 	1111a; 

Atloffleys far Pliinttff 
Publish: tlflcatlon. This lsa process Uuttakesziritjnimumofa month and the rmgeof the 4o.lIel sets ww not  

You are asked not to use It in THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
the Marlega Of 

CAROLYN 	JOHNSON, 	V,lIfe and 
Oct 3, 1516 

OEE 17 could mean that only a few ftcky makers will have approted of the present 23-channel radios. 
Canada. But, it will not 	be THiSPl1)TICE,tofIieanyobj,ct ,$ TRAVIS JOHNSON, Husband 

radios for sale on 40.channel day In January. 
A.. - 	_.. •L, 	L_.&.. Anyway, he adds, the Idea that an Individual neeth 4 . 	 ... 	 - 

the y May have tnat Challenges the 
validity of the 	iced.r,i't .i,Iil 	the 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
In 	TDA., 15.5 0 c.wupdily was zna&cr, rtn.nu 	ous commusucauons an. 

ienn 	 an as and related accessories, and, 	sells more of them than 

-- -.---- 
- channels for conversation borders on the IudicTutA, since twist 

L.Li fl'.Y oe one 01 me mod 
popular 	American pastimes, 

quaI'Hca,ions 
representatiy,. 

Of 	the 	p*c.onai 
or 	ne 	venue 	or 

.j ,.Jr,,lvrI 

202 Paris Street 

any other manufacturer in the country, Ante= Spcclalists is not 

active CB 	normally use only about hail a dozen dannels. 
of another 

unlike American baseball -- of the court. 
Long.vlt*, IrKaf, 	.S4dl 

YOU Alt E H CR flay notified th't 
directly affected by FCC decision-making. But as a CBer himself, 

company which does happen to be 
directly affected by FCC decision-making agrees with Rice about 

its use Is applied differently In 
OALL CLA

DJECTIONS NOT 
MS, DEMANDS, AND 

SO FILED 
c 	Pqtitlo . 	fo 	O Ssotution 	ci 
Marriage ('as be" flied and an a person active in the electronic industry's affairs, Rice Is fi' lLtc- c! 2-cianne) rB. other countries. WILL BE POP Eu ER 	ARR ED 

egair.jl you 
end you are required to serve a copy strongly critical of the commission's entire performance as 

regards Citlzt'ns Band Radio. 
Np$,rJy 	jjJ 'J"e 	23-channel sots continue to be quite . _______ Date ci tti,. f,til picatior, of this 

NOtice of Administration. 	fgit. 	26. 
of your wtitt,n defenses, ii 
on HARVEY COULTER. C 

useable but their vaIne, 'ti Wrms of leso crowding, will increase LeaI Notk 1976. Atlortey 	f cr 	PeIiiion.,, 
WIU ti 	aa.iiuon ol tao 17 new thannels, says W.I. Thomas, 

_______________________ 
- - 	 — 

Jy. 	 PA'f 	UI 
WINTER PARK, N A. 

eaoren 	5 P.O. 	1101 	Firest 
pcidnt cf Pace, the Lngtst supplier of CS radios. They Will 

F1CTITOIJI.JS NAME 
By. !, Jjme's R 	LOOIe'y, V P 0. 

City, 	Florida 	21751. 	end 	(lii 	the 
original with the Clerk of the eto ipe become ronsz4'rcaWy lr,s congested and easier to "get out" On. Notice is hereb 	i y given that I 5ri 

Tri..'%f Otftr $ltrd Court on or bCIOII the 25th 
Consurners who are ttJjnk,'q about the purchase of s CB radW engaged in businsis 41101W. 27th As Parsonat Representative day of October. 551*, ott,erw,se a 

but dcn't know whether to wait for the 44) channel n20deia can have Sliest, Sanford, Seminole County, Of the Estate of Judgment may be enlyrod agaif.st 
the best of b&i worlds. A nwnher tj nLnufactutrr5, including Florida under the fictitious name of 

AL LITL BEAzEy 
ecoatitd 

you fur the retif demanded in the 
Pqtt.aii 

Pace, are offering customers who iyky 23-channel sets the up- 
RESALE BOUTIQUE, and that I 
'rtedtor.cistarsaidnam, With tp,q ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL WiTNESs my hand &Pci seal co 

portunity to have their units factoy-omoiWAed to -IC channels after LI"rk Of Itie Circuit Court, Seminole 
REPRESENTATIVE- 
i-SPin DiM. 

laid Cajrt 	n the 15th day ut 

January 1, for about 2 	t of per cu 1) 	 the unit's sugg4estnil lid price. 
County, Florida in accordance with 

Planes, Eq 
Wnnerw,edle. Hamel. Ward 

teniber, 1976, 
(Seal) 

Amid all the confusion and controversy, two things are cer- 
,t,, Prov isions 	of 	Die 	Fititloj 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	S4cl:on 

& Woodman, PA. Arthur H Beckw lIp,, Jr 
 lain; !IN Citizens Bancf (lnenu,-'zlenon isherot 	tay,isdthe FCC 113.09 Florida Statutes 

o 	iso 
Winter Park, Florida 3TI9O 

Clerk r, 	Circuit Court 

has not Issued its Last ru1'u 	eoncernipg I. And that's a big ten S. Pauline S. Turner 
Publish. Sept. 12, IS, U. Oct 	J. ISIS 

Te 	pn 	205644 5212 
by. Cherry Kay Tiyi; 
Deputy Cltrk 

four, DEDU Publish 	Sept. 26 & Oct 	3. ISle Pilills 	Sept 	It, 2, Oct 	A 3. 50. IT IA 

memorized by South African We'd 	try 	our 	best 	to  
school kids at this time of year un manufacture artificial snow 
— "It Is the month of ')ctobes-• and icicles to creat a 'white 
The most beautiful mc Christmas' atmosphere, but we  
translation. couldn't wait to cool off the  

Then In the same breath, I go sweat of our labors 	In 	the 
Into an American supermarket nearest swimming pool. 
to do my grocery shopping, and Still. I guess there's a bonus 
what do I see but pumpkins arid to living this 'double life.' In  
cra.berrle:; on display 	un- October, 	while 	enjoying 	the  
mistakable heralds of fall. cooler nights, changing colors 

From spt Ing to fall, and back and tasty treats of Halloween 
again. . , k's really quite con- and Thanksgiving in America, 
(using. I write to my family and neither of which 	holidays 

' friends how wonderful '. must South Africans celebrate), I am  
feel to be warming up again also 	experiencing 	a 	second  
alter a chilly winter, and in the springtime through my letters  
next sentence I'm remarking and memories.  
how gout L is to notice a nip In I can thrill In my Imagination 
the air after another long, hot to the first green spikes of grass  
summer. 

I remember Harvest Festival 
pushing up Into the drab and 

'back home.' The churches all 
hone-di-ylandscapeofthe South 

Went 	by 	the 	northern 
African veld 	(prairie). 	I 	see  

• hemisphere 	calendar, 	which 
vlets 	(swamps) 	chaked 	with 
pure white arum lilies, 	and 

dictates that this festival comes flower gardens fragrant with 
at thu end of the ycar... which jasmine, violets and daffodils.  
just happens to be spring-going- I remember spring vacation 
on-summer 	In 	the 	southens on my grandparents' farm, and 
hemisphere, 

What a search, trying to find 
pretty 	new 	calves 	plunging 

a token pumpkin and a few ears 
of corn in the first bloc of 

 
their 	heads 	into 	buckets 	of  

fresh milk. 
And in my home town, all the 

spring! jacaranda trees are wreathed 

f 
No 	wonder 	the 	African in Purple blossoms at this time 

'umlungu' natives thought the of 	year 	- 	an 	unnerving  
• (white man) was sometimes reminder to college kids that 

quite cray! 
Then at Easter, when the 

end—of—year exams are just one 

womenfolk are meant to wear 
month away.. . and that thank-
fully the summer I Christmas)  

their spring bonnets, and the holidays follow soon after. 
churches 	are 	traditionally 
decorated with lilies, there i3 The disadvantage to having 

nothing In South African gar' your summer vacation at this 
dens but autumn berries and time of year, of course. Is that 

,, falling leaves, and the women it's winter in much of the rest of 
feel ludicroii, 	wearing spring the 	world. 	So 	that 	South 

bonnets with their new wool Africans 	who 	make 	their 

suits. overseas trips when they have 

At 	Christmas 	we 	would vacation time on their hands — 

manfully struggle through the December-January - arrive in 

traditional 	midday 	turkey Europe to find it foggy, snow 
dinner 	with 	all 	the 	heavy bound, and mostly closed down 

trimmings, regardless of the until spring. 

100-degree teniperatures both Travellers return 	home to 

ilit , nside 	and nut 	- 	iair 	con- sunny South Africa with the 

ditioning is still a luxury 	in. distinct impression that Europe 

dulged In by only the better has to be the gloomiest spot on 

stores 	and 	more 	expensive earth. 	And even 	worse, the 

restaurants 	in 	Africa; 	few travellers are pale and wan 

private homes are cooled this from 	huddling 	in 	overcoats, 

way 	through 	the 	sweltering while 	their 	stay-at-home 

months of December through countrymen all sport attractive 

February.) end'of.summer suntans! -- 	 &.1160 Ill 	 010$ 	 - 
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1 	;  Bride's Book 	 —i-- By 5CC, Schools 	 • 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

Warren;

~ 	. 
	Williams Mar 	

Van Duyne, Helmey Wed Parent Education 	 Painter Records 
	

My First Move As President,.. '. If, 

	

fr1IYJII WIrT became 	
Mary Ellen Van Duyne 	 Slated 	N w:' 	Romantic Castles 	 __

the beide Larry T. 	'' 	
became the bride c Joim :J 	 ___I 	I Rev. In KI% dkkft at the 	 Michael Helmey In a can. 

i 	~ ciandekM ceremony at the 	
.1 	 dielight, double ring ceremony 

I - i FIM Methodist Cbu* San- 	 : 	 performed by Father Will= 
 Ennis at Ali SOWS I 	

I I , 	~ 

 a 	rn ___

, 

, I. :..! , 	Sanford artist Fran Tingle prefers the reality of painting her  

`,,-I. 	 . 
t - I 	 Castles In the air are a romantic subject for dreams, but 	

[1 ' 	Ast* of the WAegroono, was 	 Church, Sanford, on Sept. 11 at 4 I .- 	 Parents ways of 
ford Mary Beth Williams, 	 "I 	 .4.1 

	

usband, William. sil 	 ~, 

	

~ 	; 	 The bride is the daughter of 	

w

p.nL John Aiken was org 	

,\ 	
li : 	 / 

	~ t,', dream castles on canvas. 	 . 

	

. 	Three Years 

j  J 	Eighteen of the county's elementary schools will each con- 	. 	 I— 	.. . 	I: 	
0
, Mrs. Tingle 

any with tier Air 	
?h 	

i 
Ll 

	

, 	 The Wide is On daughter of 
 jus  

	

l In love with Die castles in BAVAril," She SaYL "I decided 	 . 	
11 Mr. and Mrs. 	hard 	 ... 

-,,  _!, I I,, 	if I couldn't br* them home with me. I'd pad them." CONNIh JUDY. 	TONY ELWELI 	BILL 	RABUN 	BYRD WIL&ERSON 

	

Mr. and Mn. Janes V Warren, 	
Duyne, 211 Scott Ave 	 / 	October. Parents of children in kindergarten through third grade 	

I 

- 	 b'-" 
	always w 	to paint, but never knew what 	Mditland 'I'd try to bring 	Maitlard 'I'd probabl 	Iirngwood "I'm not for 	Vero Beach "I would work 

/ 	s 	wlUbeo 	wtomaketeachngaldsandconductexercasesat viewedthe  romantic
about political reform 

- 	 change the tax laws. It 	Isolaflcnjsm, but I'm for 	on living standards and 

	

, 	

. 

	

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 	

% 	 Savannah, Ga.

4 	 and Mrs. William L. Hehney, 	 r 	borne that will help their children learn without it seeming like a ', 	 I - 	. 	 8he enro 	uiienwckey a painting dais at 5CC, and this 	open and honest. I'd let the 	seems the low-income 	taking care of our country 	unemployment lines. I'd 

wuu 	snto. cadles of Germany. So 

In marriage by 	 / 4. 	The five-session program this fall wlU dwell on ways for 	 . 	

. 	 .. 	 Theatord. As well as castles, she 	know 

	

,3What's 
 one 1h 
	Ian file 	Otmaking M 	fl  the .People are SIIIVIJIIJ 	try to improve the job 

	

1 	 41 Given in marriage Y - 	" 	 month is exhibiting her works at the plaxa p .Ocking Chair 

the 
_ 	

parents to help their children learn in 	home and community. 	 picturesque farm houses viewed while traveling in Europe. 	biggest prohiems. People 	 thk 	r t 	 w 	__Yet we 
	- 

, 	 formal 	 • 	 father. 	.- wore a guwi, 	

member 
, 	

.ve. 	 'JU 	__ 
inoney 

 
much, yet they have more 	the United States, 

with No neckline and longAll 

wore a 	___________________ 	

ellght 	 uy 	 Another program of classes will be offered in the spring designed 	
. 	 zuordSemjnole Art Association, Mrs. 	'kin't know what's going 	The higher aid people 	sell surplus am to Russia 	ment should legr

`yboodoyd 

t 	I
, the govern. 

	

I 	1011111" gown of iant11ly lace 	When houses am 
., 

	

? 	 satin dyledona princess 	 to show parents how to reinforce their children's learning during 	
flngle mentioned that other artists exhibiting in Seminole Plaza, 	en." 	

have more left, so the 	when we could use it here 	homes for . I 

	

si ewiti double 	 silhouette with white em- 	 .. _... 	
. 	

the summer months. 	
Fran Tingle I'1I 	 ElIzabethe 

CuselberrY 	ga uring October include Julia Nutting, 	
taxable income brackets 	just as welL" 	 Deathaflddjseasewoujdbe I. 

rOffle at the wrists. The A-line 11r 
	 broidered flowers trimming the 	 .. 	 There is no charge for the course and it is hoped parents will 	 ng e w 	paintings 	 rga a Mary Walters. 	

should be changed." 	 _cut down 	

' 

	

skirt had a white 	 bodice, sleeves and cascading 	________ 	 advantage o w 	soffered. 

	

satin ribbon bow in the t at 	 p 	 down the sides and back of the ; 	 C 	11 	
I 

 ~ 	~ 	FAT 144 LBS. TO A 	- 

	 ______________________________________________________________ ; 	 headpiece securing a veil which 	 ~ 	. 

 

	

~ of matelft white Ism The 	 ~ 	 fed to below her shoulders, and 	 ( .1, 	I 	 *0. 	Orphan Brothers' 	 S 	I 	 ." . 	I  7 	I teAfter 49 Years .- 	 . I carried a cascade bouquet. 	 1. ' . 	 - I 	 . " 	I silk illisili' was aecur&i to a 	
Carol Brown, Orlando, served 	 . • 	 THIN 119 LBS. IN 	

remion at the Escambia 	 - 	 honored atatea Oct. 7, at the 	 — 	designed and painted the flag. Hotel and their room 

;_ 

JUliet 	of li 	and seed 	 s 	
aronOfh 	 of 

	I.' 	 n 	 honw qt Mar F 	A 	A 	ijz 	 ,. 	 an 	rs. 	Although tt City of lake 	
•' overlooked Waikiki Beach and 

	

' , ,; cattlaya orchids set in a star. 	 . 	I 	 bouquet of Yellow and white 	 ,~ , , 	, 	, 	 "I tried every diet on the market

pe!s and 'the carried a 
cre,scent yellow 	 a _____________________ 	., 	i 	•..• 	 JUST 10 WE!'S 	

J 	older ohnny Davis Y0c.:s Bu 	iflyming 	 William (Jean) NorrIs, 115 Mary may have observed Dttle and Bob Karns have Diamond Head. Jerri said, "ft I 	 t 	 , . 	
. I. , 	 d&Wes and roses willIt a veiled 	  - 	I k, 

	
~. ~- , I 	 with no success. With TRIM 	 brother Jim and his wife Dottie, 	Goes 	- 	

. 	Larkwood Drive, Idyllwilde. Bice;tennial a little late ft returned from an insurance was the beat trip we have ever 	 1. 	 . ., bard of pompoms and white 	 ~ 	
I 	 headpiece adorned with -mat. 	

; 	~ 11 , . .~ 	 A, 	 from Santa Rosa, Calif. are 	 Sponsored by the Democratic yew, the committee 	
ge convention at To to, 	had. Honolulu is 	ut ul 	 . 

	

.. ;'w, 	,\, .. , 	I 	
. . 	.- 	. 	CLINIC, I really achieved what I 	 I 	Women's Club of Seminole reports 	in Char 	 ron Canada 	 so bu if 

	

. 	It I 11 	 Ching flowers. 	 1% I , , 	- I 	 currently visiting the Sanford 	 P 	 a 	successful The couple spent III days and modern. Ile food was 	 211-220 E. F I RST ST. 	L , 	 always thought to be a hopeless 	 x: J 	'; 	County, the public is invited to I 	I 	 couple during a tour of the 	Doris Dietrich 	.,. . I 	 celebration. 	 I 

I 

 

	

Linda Warren servei t*r 	 \ SANFORD ,. 	'rr 	 It  Gall Penton, 	
' 	 ll 	de 	and hospitality and 

	

I 	
formal length gown of baby 	

. 	

1'., " 
	

11 " 	 Sam Lee Roberts and Colleen 	 I 	 . , 	 TM CLINIC showed me how to 	U'iI 	 weenthehours o2. 	
dieFowle sights and visiting with friends entertainment were out of this 11%. 	 .m. to meet and chat with 	

co 

WILL BE 

	

.0 : 	 Harrison wore long gowns of 	 I 	 - , 	 Orphaned when they were 	 P 	 who was in charge of mpoing 

	

'. 	 . 	. 	 ~ 	 lot the thin person biding inside of 	 detective work on his own. 	 world.  .1 	
, 	 I 	 If.." I 	 me to come out. I had medical 	 small boys, the Davis brothers 	

Katie. 	 a historical brochure as a blue with square neckline ______________ 	 .. 	 aqua, powder blue, coral a 	• 	

.. 	 -. 	

-. 	 supervision the entire time and 	 were separated and this is the families have kept in touch, and 	Friends of Jeno Paulucci, will be available In the near islanA. Haail 	
paradisebicentennial salute, the booklet wonderful days in the 	

back as gift mementoes 

	

trimmed with . -k 	 Since that time the two 	 Jerri and Bill Kirk Writ nine 	The Kirks have some lucky Yellow and carried white roses 	
\ 	

. 	 always felt energetic. 	 firdtlrnethetwobroti)ershave now the brothers are together who calls Sanford and Duluth, future. 	
ij'a siw ' 	 COUPIC luscious hand-picked pinup. 	 MON., OCT. 4 

rowsoffloweiedihaped lace at 

	

	 CLOSED and daisies matching the color
friends. The couple brought 

	

-- 	

\ 	 "TRIM CLINIC taught me to eat 	 seen each other In 49 years. 	again after nearly half a cen- Minn. home, might be in. 	And thanks to Mr. and Mrs. chartered 747 	on a pies.  

the ban Of the full skirt. She 
1111111- 

'V't;~ 

____ 	 f 	O• 	
:- 	'- 	 the right foods, maintain present 	 When the Sanford couples tury of separation. 	 terested to know that he will Horace (Oladel) Cochran, Lake brieflym 	 For A R•Bio.s HoEdey 

carried a 	cade of mIxed 	 William Helmey served his . 

fines entered with a single 	 son as best man. Usher- 	
- 	

.. 	 weight and lose a few more pounds. 	.. 	 son Bonnie was stationed in 
California with the U. S. Navy 	Katie Nichols, Democratic appear 

on the NBC national Mary now has its very own j 1,j  said 
	Francisco were 	Mrs. George (Pat) Beers 

Ted William served his son service In the church fe&wsNp bridegroom 	e ployed at 

 cndum orchid. 	 .r. Larry . 	 amaSr. 	 groomsmen 	were Jack 	Mr. and Mrs. John Michael Ilelmey 	them I"
1) 	I could never have done it without 
	 several years ago, he located candidate for the Public 

Ser- Program, "Proffle", which will original flag. The 
COdIrans be aired locally Sunday, at 6:30 contributed and presented the crisp,'? SIflOY. 	At

tended a business swdw in 	 Come in and see us Toesday 
lanta, Ga. Pat's business is 

Watkins, 	HOW

mechwilcal engineering at the 	 Secretary, Orlando 	
~ 

 
_____ A. Chou is m 	 Keith Meredith. 	 Augustine. 	 . 	 his Uncle Jim through some vice 	

be 
will be 	m 	 headquarters were at beauty and she isa H 	model 

as bed man. Ushers wire Scot hail. 	 Knight's Shoe Store, Sanford. 	Following a reception in the 	They will live in Tampa bnlverslty of South Florida. 	FREE CONSULTATION 	
. 	 I A receptlon followed the Grandview Ave., Sword. The The bride is employed at the 

church 
parish hall. the couple where the bridegroom will The bride is employed at a 

 

	

' 	

his field she represents. 	
- I 

	

I 	 Evening Herald. 

 

left on a wedding hip to St. resume 	his studies In ptWo finishing center. 	 831-1300 	 1 	1 
 

	

fers Start New Seasonoo~mNow, And Then Lenora Green of ldyflwU&- 	
- 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 	 - 	

.- 	 husband Curtis have their 
Culbertson, B 	

said now that she and her 

	

ugai 	 SUPERVISED. LOW COST PROGRAMS. 	 - 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	
children educated and married 

	 HELENE 
K;" 	 I 	R 	 '... k 	 Herald Correspondent 

 
TRIMCURIC 	- 	 r~* 	 I. . ..% 	

~. 9 	
40 ' ('L ' I 	 25 Years Ago 
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i. 	 The Sanford Women's Golf 	 lucky couple spent 24 days 	 CURTIS 1-1'11.N.,*1 , 	
'i 

Join In Matrimony 	 Persons, Burr
Orlando. In 1971 he graduated 

 High SChOoL 	
HW 7 LN AVE. - 	

- 	 t, 	0.1 	11; 	
. 	 I 	

Association opened the season  
? -'s 

wfthIunche meeting at the 	•• .This Week
touring Japan, Hong Kong, 

Perms Marie Culbertson, I East carried a bridal bouquet of 	 Dr,. and Mrs. Charles I. from the University of Florida ALTAMONT 	 • 	 ,. 	
Seminole Country Club. 	

- Tahiti. 

	

14th SL, Sanford ar4 Order G. mixed a11 flowers and baby's 	 Persons, 355 Lake Mary Blvd., where he was swim coach for _______________________________ 	
.j 	 President ?3 Hugh 

lthal the Lake Mary home of Phillip _____ 	PHASE 7 

Australia, N 
Bagel, New York, were breath. 	 Lake Mary announce the Lhe znIveraItyand Y.M.C.A.; he 	SANFCRD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 ,. 	 . •. presided a 	in 	the Toney. 	

Produces A Good Fl Cuii On 

	

married Sept. 25 at 1p.m. in the 	Barbara L. o'iaii, niece o: 	 engagement of their daughter, was on the staff of the Dean of 	 . 	 -.1 	 go 	

. 	

officers and directors. 	
Piano e.Orieaus. 	Fine £ Tinted Hair As Will 	9450 

	

Orlando borne of Mr. and Mrs. the bride, served as meld of 	 Julie Louise Persor.,, to Men; and an officer In the 	 j 	
- 	

The included Mrs John 	Declaring that freedom of 	 A$ Pu Most Resistant Hair. 	Complete A. 	Flenakig of Delaney SL and lace trim around the

Robert C. Brown, sister of the honor In at orchid knit gown 	 Charles W. Barr Jr., son of Mrs. student body government. He Is 	 . 	

I 	 Ide t M Rick information is the most tm- 	Bob Ball's Pianos & Organs 

	

beldegroon,, with Rev. Robert with V-neckline, short sleeves 	 .oi4e W. Barr, Altamc to employed as district sales 	 - 	 . . 	 vey, vice president; , r 	C 	
por-tant right which makes 	301 W. First St., Sanford SECRET SPRING 	 I 

	

Baptist Church,Orlando, of- neckline, bib front and tIeback. 	 Barr. 	 Products, Inc. (Division of
!I xing3, ane the late Charles W. manager for Pullman-Holt 

	

' 	 corresponding secretary. arui a past presIdent of the Sanford 	 And Frin. 
Susceptible  Is Lou 	° Drynessi i 	

Counplee 

	

flrltlng at the double ring The floor, ,length skirt was 	 .,• - 	 MLs Persons, born in San- P'trez). 	

. ,, 1-94% 	1 	 - 	 Mrs. 	D iari tre'aurer 	Rotary Club, told the club 	 ________ 

ceremony. 	 gently tapered. She wore a 
	country great, Gordon Brisson, 	 - 	 $1995 

ford, Is a l%9 graduate of 	The wedding will take place 	a 	 _________ ____ 	 . 	 •••••...• 	

members o(efflirts being made 	 UNIPERM 	$ 1995 

The bride Is the daughter of white carnation corsage. 	
Seminole High School. She in November at the First 	f 	 '' 	 '- 	

Also Mrs. Roy Symes Jr., throughout the world to curtail 	FAIRWAY 	 Givis A Perfect Perm 

Mrs. 	Martha 	Hatfield, 	Louise M. Sappraicorie, 	 . 

	
graduated in 3971 from Brevard Presbyterian Church, Sanford. 	7' __________________ 	 . 	 .. 	

- 	 social chairman; Mrs. Price the free communication of 	 Automatically 	 Complete 

Longwood, nd the late Homer nephew of bridegroom was 	 Junior llege, Brevard, N C, 	

lip d, trophy chairman; Miss information 	 LA UNDROMAT 	
SENIOR CITIZENS I fbi 

Hatfllt*brIdegmbthe be
A reception followed the

st man. 
son of the Ike Mr. and Mm 	

a
University. She obtained her 	 'I,
nd In 13 frnm Florida State 	 . 	 , 	 I'., 	

. 	 : . :- 	 Dorhy Powell, rules chair- 	 - 	 Dry Caning at budgets 	 i lb 
WlllIamBugaj Albertson, N. Y service at the Robed Bwn 	 , Masters Degree in Education 	OFF 

' 	

T 	 ' 	
i 	 Prices and coin laundry ' 	 OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 711. 9PM h

man; Mrs. Andrew Carraway, 	Nancy W. White became the 
andicap chairman, Mrs 	brideofBohert FianetSteele on 	

service in a pleasant at 
Given in marriage by her home. 	

/ 	 from Florida Technological 	 : 	•. ll 	
. 	

•t 	 1 	 . 	

I 	 Harry Woodruff, yearbook Sept. 29 at the First Baptist 7 am. 	 jj11 
Aw'a UNISEX 

length linen knit gown with a works in the advertising 	
I 

brother, Charles E. O'Dell, the 	The couple will make t& 	 -. 	 University In August. She is 	 -. 

-. 	 ;. 	-

11 

	

- 	 chairman; Miss Cede Heard, Church of Sanford. 	
daily. ............

. 	

HAIR 
bride wore an off-white floor home In Sanfort The bride 	

.. 	 employed as a teacher at 	 SFLAPELY PENDANTS 	 ;, . 

4
' I 	 / / - 	

. . publicity chairman; Mrs. 	
Births, k 	 Elmer Hayman, membership 
	- 	 FAIRWAY i44Z4 	13

STYLING long aled lac 

	 Herald. The bridegroom is a 	 Mr. and Mrs. Chester G. Bugaj 	 Her fiance, bom in Newton, 

e lop. She department of the 	 Longwood. 
 WoOdlards Elementary School, 
	 • 	 .. 	 .. 	

-  Your 	 chairman; and Mrs. E.B. RichardKeogh,Ra}1nondlon 	 322-9739 	 315Com.rciaI 	 Ph..4s13 $995 	 Sanford Women's Golf Association 1976-77 o 
 rFLoRIo1Am  	Mass. is a l 	graduate of

I 	. 	
choice 	 fficers pictured at their season. Smith, tournament chairman. Bass Jr., and William Wright 	Try it you'll like itl 	 Lakeview Plaza 	Downtown Sanford Choose 14 karat gold-f i lled h 	 , 	opener gunshot luncheon Wednesday, include (seated, from left) Mary Ann 	 Kiey. 	- 	

0 . 	 star, or "Number I" pendant with 	 Williams, president and Dottie Lukas. vice president, and (standin 	 Representatives from the 	

birthday greetings 

I 	. 
 mond, at this one low price. 	 Taylor, treasurer; Maude Butler. recording secretary and Margaret 
 

	

g, from left) H 
Home Demonstration Clubs 	Happy 

9JNSHIN€STAlLj
ARRIVENNE Perkin,, Stair Wed In Island Ceremony 	

Available only at Zales, 	 corresponding secretary 	
Lila Woodard, Home Campbell and Julia S. Earnest. 

Safety is a family affair. 	Susan Byrd Perkins and garden ceremony at Turtle Bay the service on the terrace of th
. 	 met at the Court House. Miss went to Mrs. J. Aobye, Viola 

	

e 	friends from Florida, Virginia, 	 (Store Address) 	
Demonstration 	Agent, 	 - 

GOVERNORS 	Rodney Miles Stair It were Estate House, Caneel Ray, St. Estate House. Thereafter, the Louisiana, Colorado as well as 	
- 	 I! 	 .1. 	 • 	 presided. 	 The advertisement read: 

mariled Sept. 18 at 2p.m. with John, U. S. Virgin Islands. 	couple left on a wedding trip to Puerto Rico, Virgin Gorda and 	
4 	 7 Convenient 	 ii  Beard ay's, 	o 	r:en 	OS 	Plans were made for the "Who like to drive at 51 heed COMMI

HIGHWAY SAFETY Rev. George Starling of- 	Given in marriage by her Little Dix Bay, Virgin Gorda. Tortola. The family and close
year's work in home Am- well this little verse. You won't  

SSION 	ficlating at the double ring father, she wore a floor length 	Joining the couple for their friends enjoyed a pre-wedding ZALES  	
provement, clothing, foods and exceed a normal speed, when 

_____________

PHILIP 
	

white designer gown of Im- wedding were the bride's week of festivities which in- 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been 	 1 her preference so blatantly. 	nutrition,foodpreservationand riding in a hearse." Take it  

	

I 	I 	 I 	wi&-brimmed white hat. She Mrs. Braxton Perkins, her Jost Van Dyke in the B.V.I., a 	JULIE I.- PEIISONS 	I 	 ~ 	- months, and both of my parents 

ported French eyelet and a family from Sanford, Mr. and chided a picnic and cruise to 	 Diamond Store, 	 going with this guy for five 	 I 	I suggest that you bring your crafts, 	 easy-You might injure a  Dear  

	

1( 	- 	
• 

no 
p 	

' 	 carried a cluster of white isLvi sisters Patricia and Marti, and tour of St. John. and a formal 	 liked him a lot until he grew a 	
Perhaps it will motivate your 	Members of Stewart H. Agency. 	

7 	 ________________ 

	

hurt feelings out Into W open! 	 customer of Andrew Carraway flowers ihatching those In the brother Braxton; the groom's dinner at Turtle Bay (ds 	 beard. When he showed uon, 	- 	Zen of her hat: frangipaW. family, Mr. and Mm Rodney wedding eve. p at 	 Abby 	I mother and will remedy the Gatchel's first period geometry 	 - 

situation. It's too bad you have class of Seminole High School 	j"d it all happened 25 years
______I' 	

- - 	 _______  

, IV 

 

1. nly house with his new beard, 

 D 	

cleander, jasmine and orchids. M. Stair from Evergreen, Cob. 	The couple has been em 	 my parents were actually rude 	 1.; prornp 	to keep her from were entertained at a picnic at ago this week! 	 JCPenney 
" 

	

AdPo
Rodney M. Stair served his and the groom's sitter, Sherry ployed by Cancel Bay Plan- 	 .• 	 to him. 	

L_ 	 nutting you, but It's preferable 	 • 	 S 
son

A wedding reception followed Also attending were family and as gift shop manager and the 
 as best rr.an. 	 Stair from Newport News, Va. tation for four years; the bride 	 f. 	- .'. 	 They said he looked like a 	____________ to aching 

forever. 	 w 	g. 	 • 	 _________ 	 .,, 
it  bwn or someone who was 	

nd I've 	CONFIDEINTIAL TO V.  ips  - - 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 bridegroom as food and 	 trying to overthrow the given her several. 	 That little "gem" about 	
M h 	din with -softened 	

P
• 	 • 	 . 

	

I 	 FRE

DRAPERY 	
beverage manager and for- 	

- oenunent. Abby, I think 
,, ~ 	 ep~ oe!%, . *N 	 merly as manager of Cinnamon 	

I 	& beard looks great and told him 	
When I shop with my mother "talking health" was written b 	OU haven't 

etau1da butter, f inely at oon and 	 f 

	

E sheer fabric 	 Bay Campground. They will be 	 she takes pictures of iny Ella Wheeler Wilcox: I quote rolUng pin, you may be able to 
 0 	 so. It's not shaggy or neglected- 	 make do with a bottle. 	lemon juice: use as a sandwich 	

9%4104  wim n. aria 	• 	
02% 

	

leaving St John in October to 	 brother out of her wallet atal "Talk health. The dreary: looking — It's c?refully cropped shows them to store clerks, never-ending tale of mortal 	
j& 

ts 	̀ I 

	

mad, from Empr, 	 .

Kft 

	 spend the fall and winter 	 and really looks neat. 	
saying, "Here's my son. isn't maladies is worn and stale. You 	Nine-inch round and square 	Raked bread loaves sound 

Cliii. from U Iashio capon 	
(jfj5,,j 	

traveling throughout the United 	 I was so embarrassed when he handsome? tie's the cannot charm or Interest or pans are usef ul for baking yeast hollow or "thump 	when 
I 	

, 	 States and will resume their 	 my folks put this guy down, I 	 Only president of the Blank Coin. please by harping on that minor rolls as well as for cakes. 'apped itii knuckes. 	
95 I 

11
. 

 

	

resort careers in the spring. 	 .._...3,,, 	 didn t know what to say or do. pony." 	 chord - disease. So, say that 	 . 	k,  
	' - 

Abby, you're my parts 	It takes several days after I you are wel and all is well with 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 • 	

- "4 	4 

	

- 	 '1-" 	I 	 Women Salute 	 I' 	 ' 	 I 	

age, at least. How do Y 	return hometo get the acne out you. And God will bear your 	

DIA'' 	 '•' 	. 

	

BONNIE L. 	
tnx.ft  '" 	

'• 	 i •• 	 I 	

01 

('Our E!eA'ant new surround jnM?.t 	Bicentennial 	 I 	 A 	 DFAR RONN 
	

of my heart. 	 words and make them

IF"Jfthcv'rr Abby, I wonder how many 	 LVIOIkVt 	 . . 	

.  

- 	 - 	 . I 	 L 'I 	
4

i L 	

- 	 iIiLl1cr 	have favorites-. Is 	E1. 
~ 	I 	

Sanford 	 .a most 	 N 	'- neat and wellIIcarcd for, I think veryone has a problem What's 	
- 	 S 	 - - Woman's Club president V; 	 . . 	 ~ 	 they're greaL Some of the mo-
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Window pa't 4 Linger, 
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53 Inborn 
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molding 80 Not any  

IS Fib leller 
16 Hiatus 

61 KIlled 
62 At INS IICTIS ARIES (March 21-April 19) welcome addition to anY social 
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1$ Challenges 

83 Nob 
64 Cured meats 10 Approach 	35 Colored You're likely to be a bit restless gathering today, especially fo 

20 p, r, 65 Summer (Fr,) It Congs., 	38 Confers today. Try to team up with an members of the OPPOSIIS siX. 
22 Took food 5$ Guides notes 191.11* stand 	40 BrIdge equally active companion. You SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 22) 
24 Bishopric 
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(print.) 	a Scottish slit 
21 Fiber knots 	yard won't be happy on your own. People arc lucky who have you 

foodstuff I Locking 23 Pasta of the 	45 Citrus fruit TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In their corner today. Knowing 
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European 
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Valuable contacts and friend-
ships can be made. 
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eight of hearts on the table. CANCER (June 21-July 22) listen to theirs. Everyone gains 
West is caught asleep at the You're rather clever today, bUt from an exchange of ideas. 
switch. He hesitates and then don't be the one to boast. It's AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)  
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its possible in Information 

or In all expert circles. It Is now 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	YOURBIRTHDAY 

You can't be all things to all 	 Oct. 4, irs that the problem will just go taught as forcing In modern 	people today. Follow the course 	Exploit promptly any unusual 	• 
, 	 till 	 If 	

41 away. 	
standard American. 
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0 	 Boy Fights For A Chance At Life 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 TheUttI Red Schoolhom, which offers an 

OF 

0 7 1 	 • 	 ___ 	 -- 

 Herald Staff Writer 	 I 0KT 	for Seminoles 	 t 	 I - 	too good to be true. - 

	

arded 	Joiner of Altamonte Sp*q% who is now pursft 
CraigJoiner Is 	 youngiteri, may have s

The school's federal funding — nearly $=,= a yew 
	 education_ 	

a 	 oünletic atmut The UtIle 'ied 

another school for him. PA 	 He is special because he can make a Visitor stop In mi& Xlmi 	 OCIC 	 was ctd off Oct. I when new regulailions wed into effect Now 	 $W a day is needed to keep operstiq U* two issuft 

	

01 	 sentence to smile. 	 But there aren't many pO@dbffiUeL And most of the 

	

Ile 	 Centers — one at vicury Baptist Chad on w4v mth of 

	

federal fundS Only if they am 	sdwls that are available are at least, an hour's de away. for 
jZ 	

0& 	 In his mother's eyes, he is special because, she sa 	
re 

rdates like Craig — those with Wile hope 	
ri 	 Sanford and one at Messiah LAtherm awreb in Casadb@". 

	

1k-  Z 	 6 ~ 	
"He's given us so much more good than grid.,, 	YS 	 "He'd be wasted in school after that long a ri&,,, Mm 

hat the school is without Moral to* Its 56 And now L 

	

:9VA 	 To the state of Florida, Craig is special because he was 	of ever functioning on a "nornall, level. - 	 Joiner said, stroking her 2-year-old on,s hair. ,He d be too 
4 	 > 	 born with Down's syndrome — what used to be Called a 	 tired to loam anyMm.11 	 "Unless something comes throgo by WednevIday, t 

. 
ben 

SOW is closed," MrL Joiner said. "We'n gob# to be 

	

< IQ T 	 mongoloid baby — and Is borderline mentally retarded. 	"normal" levels but — for a variety of reasons _ donL The 	Craig the best shot at life they cari. They are determined to 	stu&#9 
\4 	 r 	 But she and her husband Mft are determined to give 

	

Craig learns things more slowly thart most children. He 	federal government will no longer support program 	am a way. was 

	

13 months old before he sat UP by himself. He was 22 	designed to bring Own up to normal levels. 	 They haven't always felt Unt, way. -The first Six months 	
Since the state pays for cralg"S KhOft — be Is a 

	

months old before he first maneuvered a spow irft his 	 &mlopmentlal retardate — getting him Into anotber achool > 	 motdh. He celebrated his Second bMifty in August, but he 

	

Lad ThurldlY was 01111 last day Craig and 55 other children 	after he was born was a grief period. ; jug sat there and 	will require another round Of testing his weiligom NCW 
still isn't Potty trained or walking. 	

went to The Uttle Red 
 

w. 	 asked 'Why would this happen to me?-   rL  

	

iner, said. 	maturity and  "Enry day, when the ?° 	 MJo 

____ 	

- 	

I- 	• 	
Arid now one of his main sources of learning may be 

cried," said his mother. But that 1*31 day 	Icbft cry. He 
	hold of myself and i&Id LA's go find out 	By the time we get through all the red taps, ft will 

+ 	el 	 * 	found an 	B4ft turned out 	 CRAIG, page IA 

(4 	 __ 	
y TA 	

" 	 ___ 	 + 
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On The Campaign Tra 
0  

Ell 

	

>1 	 Butz S 	 -Down 

	

7. 	 eps 

C"tes Ra Nip 	 M 

	

Z: 	 cia u,r 

g 	 an 	 WASHINGTON (AP) Secrell 	Before ping to see Ford, 	
Ford, meanwhile, was quoted Wry of Agriculture Earl L Butz cmded a 

Speaking en. siStant Secretary John Knebel, 
who would become acting sec- as telling some black plant 

Butz, embattled over voicing ari gagement at Camp Hill, Pa., retlary it BuU resigned. workers today that Butz was obscene racial slur, resigned scheduled later in the day, ac- 	An Agricuiture Department "merely telling a stows with mat 	mmo 	 today. 	 cording to Ford campaign aides source told The Associated A WEEK FOR 	 Sanford's f 	 the Offenlive language but had 
bd 	 trefighters kicked off Fire Prevention Week this moirIning With a 	Bulz himself announced his in K%MlvaWs- The speech Press today that the 

 
dent been punished 11v 

President Ford in the oval of- FIRE PREVENTION 	
ery severely, pedal presentation for pupils at All Souls School This afternoon, the firemen depaWeafter meeting ,ftJ wu to be made Instead by As. had left It solely up

N 	 jg~ 

to Butz with Friday's reprimand. 
isited the Seventh-day Adventlist School. 

ftceat the Whfte}louse. 
"I have just submitted my 

T3day 	Congressional Scandals
etter of resignation to ow 
President, and he has acc"t. Ford, Carter' Schedule 

Aroufldfledock ..........4-A 	 p 	room.
"This was compl, 

I 

H fr1kI;k4oA.4L Session

iu ai rrisco, Arrivals 

	

WhefldMJLBULZfSRWOWd 	: 	
e* 	A New 	iaSpsn 

	

President and his election cam. 	President Ford and his Kissinger. 	 slhowed QuW ahead In at" > 	 Crossword ................. 4.8 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The two years of the spending and taxing goals and held to 	 Democratic opponent, Jimmy 	Ford met with Kissinger San. with 294 elec6ral Totes, 24 them, and psign.,, Editorial ................... 4-A 	94th Congress saw headlines inspired more by Carter, arrive in San Francisco day ta discuss juch subjects as 

	

asserted against the President its own views of 	Butz declared that 	 more than needed to wim But it 
scandals among its 

 

	

nfrontations national priorities. 	 i4the 	 this was 

V 	 741 Ills I 	 F con 

	

.. 	
price I pay for a statement tonight to make final prepara. detente with the Soviets, the said his support was slipping in 

DrLainb 	
'B 

withavowIeld ngp dent 	y 	 Prev1oiy, the executive branch had the 	 Mdeu and Kissnger'srecent important allta. A Gallup Pon Lr Pr 

 

ssion to further negotiations said CArter's lead had dwindled 

	

v~ir 	 Hospital 	 $-A period that end w ad 	 Friday 
Er 	 But as time provides a longer perspective, the legislative branch merely approved individual 

pieces of legislation. 	 Butz' return to 	w 	Carter, vowing to be more to
than by legislative accompUshmentL 	initiaUve in setting over-all goals, while the versad $11 

	establish black rule In south- from 18 points this siunmer to 
ma 	 ern Africa. eight now, 50 to 42 with 8 per n he was when 

	

News Service 	y d 
.xj 	•: 

	Friday and charge' 

	

____. 	 legislative branch began to turn against a occupants of Capitol Hill and the Whi other over domestic issues 11 dential debate approaches 
te 

ss doesn't set a trend. But the next mand from the President on 	two men-s ........... 	 Y be seen as a turning point when the 	 House follows an official rqwi.. aggressive  
confronted each 	As the second of three presi- cent A Newhouse 

cr 	 ."A century-long drift Of Power to the executive will be watched to see whether a real shift 
Of Democratic presidential 	 states that had been in CaWs Television ................. 2-B 	branch. 	 candi- days ago, said he intends to there will also be a debate be. 

____ 	 Using for the first time the budget procedures Way. 
power within the federal g 	is under date Jimmy Carter that Ford charge that American foreign tween the vice presidential can- column were now undecided. 

- 	- 	 . ,. •• • 	. - 	
•.•. 	 i'• 	 Weather ...................5-A 	enacted by Its previous Congress, the 94th took 	The heavily Democratic Congress elected 	

displayed a lack of leadership policy lacks morality and that didates — various polls showed 	Thfl magazine reported a 
I 	 Women 	 I B hold of the national budget as a whole, set 	See CONGRESSIONAL, page IA 	

bybalo5 Butz to stay on the Ford has abandoned its conduct a tightening race 	 See FORD, page IA 
Cr c• 	 ) 	 _______ 1 Cn 

	

ByEDPRICK 	
Club UINN 	 . ` 

	
I

__

HeraldStalfWrlter 	Juana License bi g 

	

	 .1 	1 : 
cis . •- 	 I. ? I•: 	 ___ 	 Seminole govermenta looking for pots of gold , 	 • 	

1 

promote their areas next year just  y find the rainbow 
Cr 03 

1 & 	 ( 	__ 	 There's 	 Lent f 	
Topic Of City Meet 	W 	 __ 

:0 	 available to local agencies who begin new promotion 

R
9.1-9100 	 C10 	 discuss whether to cancel the occupational license of 

 

9 	 W 'R9- 	 al

____

U1% 	 Ile 

 

1Z 	 Gold 	3 rogram 1 part of the state's aggressive new

says $150,000 In new matching money is being made 	The Casselberry City Council at its 7:30 meeting tonight will 

0 	 > 	 Policy to sell Florida to the rest of the nation., 	
Participants in a dancing act at the dub, west of U.S. 17-92 [3) 	 00 0 recent trip to Sanford, Tesch said the rules aren't 

and south of SR 436 and club owner Mike Pinter were recently > 	 Waiting 	clear about bow to apply for the money. But he said 	acquitted of charges that the dancers exposed their sexual ilk, 	I 
governments wishing to secure state No& must launch 	Organs. 

V, 	
irr

- ____ 	

new programs.—. then the state will match local money 
 Gerald 

dollar for dollar. 	 Other items on the agenda Include authorization for Mayor 	 11 
fm C, 

 

Jim Daniel, director of county government'i Industry- 	 ming Florida 
r— 	 See 	 LtagUe of Cities convention in Miami; authorization for ad- L ~ 	 king agency, says he plans to apply for funds to 

79 	 vertisement of public hearing on the pro Or 	 Produce a film on Seminole. 	 Posed new charter and a 
report from Acting 

 - 	
would be ken to otherpans of the ii

The film. which would highlight 
:n to i compensation 	

t 	er Mary Hawthorne on increased 	 P  

12. 

	

	 ligbt. clean industry to Seminole. 	 In a workshop to follow the meeting, City Attorney Kenneth M. 
McIntosh will disctm legal Points Of the charter. 

___ • 

	 a. —• a 	 BARBARA WALTERS 

lim 	 Deduct'i6on 3 	 rite aing s Ke actcr B1 
2614 	 egins 011 9r, P_ 	" I, VlIll 	 ora Walters B 

R 	
C/7 C") 	 Associated ),ft-.j WrIkT 	 standard allowance and getting $3,w in deductions; for 

	

, 	 iiFvrq  

two years. When you spend can sometiinels be as important as 
%FOM 	 Suppose, however, You have $5W worth of deductible 

0 1 	 Consumer Watch 	 Earning Her $ 1 M illion 0 	 wllmt you spend in determining income tax deductions. 
for which the bills  are due in January. By paying — 	 'a ' 	 ' Lol 1;

R_ 	CD , 	 taxes, You save $10 for every to $3,200. You have cut SM off your 1977 tax bill, deciding whether you want to lspend now or 

	

	 begins earning her $1-million salary tonight, 	weekday evening national new3caa in this 
Your taxable incorre in 

	

____ 	

cn 	 1 	 It is nc'e too soon to rnrt thinking about next April s 	 them In December, you bring your 1976 ItemIzed ti 	NEW YORK (AP) - Barbara Walters 	She becomes the first woman to coanchor a 
it 	V 

 
1.0 4 	 M 	 are in the 25 doesn't matter. You can take the $100 in deducti delay purchases until 17n. 	 Joining anchorman Harry Reasoner on the 	 —1 	~m low 	 F9 	 $2,8W standard al. 	 country (Russia has had one for many yem). Z 	 per cent bracket, you cut 125 off Your tax bill for every lowance in April 1978 to get a two-year deduction of 	 . 4 -t -"~ 

ABC Evening News." 
4 	The idea bto use the deductible expenses w 	 Nliss Walters notes other ct=ges ~i Cn 	 here they $100 in deductions. 	 M. 000. 	 After considerable Planning and rehearsal, 	cluding A 25 per cent incream in > Cf) 	 will do the most 

 

. It you lump 

 

the budget — 

	

Miss Walters and Reasoner officially begin 	 i 
Pr 	 CL F-

- 	 w . at the "Even ng News," and says, "It isn't as ___r ures,  cta 	cortiet:' ::e rer 	
$M in deductions means an extra $120 savings. 

osomeone ii 	cent bracket, the extra
their n-w Partnership with a new set, & new 

Lip period or the other, you may be able to cut your taxes now so you can have the deductions for a year when 	In order to take advantage of the timing plan, you 	 o news on thal part of 

	

fomat and a larger staff in an effort to move 	new commitment t 
ED by having itemized deductions greater than the your earnings are high. If you expect your income to have to know which item you c 	ft. It 	f 	ABC up from third place in the evening news 	ABC.— 

standard allowance. 	 rise — a new job, a working spouse you may want to 	
an shi 	is hard Or 	

slot. 	 ~ V; % I r 	 _p, 	t -V U 	 people whose money comes 	es 	hilt 	 ReMoner eok-Wderjd qWtting the show last from wag to s 	U- 1- 9 219 
 

M 	 save the 
 

ABC expects 
 

	

huge Audience for Miss 	 0a M 	 M:0 	 (Ile standard deduction current!y is 16 per cent of 

 

	

; the ypar's last Paycheck counts as 1976 income, 	 sPring when he learned that Ane. Was Ei 

 

if I've come here to save them. It's part of a 

Cf) 	- _) 	 ad' .tsvi ro.s mcune -after business expenses, but timing ca
Even it

n save i
ncomeour 	 remain about the same even If you don't deposit It in the bank until January 	a1ter3 first regular newscast and 	negotiating with Miss Waltere's an example from the 	Deductions are easier to 	 hopes a large number of those who tune in out 	He says 

	

s, 44 to Jomi 'i 	 tr-!.•• 

rl.400 tor sngle persons and MOW for married- 
Lit 	 :4 	P. . 	 - 	 betote =st other deductions 	%ith a maximum of 	 shift. You can pay medical 	 e felt ABC wall 

 

not g,v 

	

C7 	
bank, the nation's 3;~wd largest tax experts at Citi 	 Ing hbn 	 T% 

A 	 minmercial bank: 	
bills early, for example. Suppose you have pledged SM 	Of curiosity will continue to witch in Ot 	enough of a chance to build an audi 	on his 	 .4 	 .1 encle 
to a Chal itY. YOU can make 

 

	

wd on tbe pledge now 	future. 	 own 	 n 

	

Assume that for both l76 and 1977 you expect to Instead of next year 11 you want 	booI1 	Miss Walters joined ABC (twa seveft41ure 	But he d 	
I& 	1I\.4•zL 

	

new car now — 	 says, "We stili have some 
11i*4 	 rease. in value vrith the size of than V.700 for either jear, 30,61t fir3t glance it would and get the Wes W cleductic 	 years there, she had worked herway up fr,)m 	things 

, 1, 	 Now, figure out whether there will be any big dif. qualify for the maximum standard deduction of $2,ew. deductions or vice versa. Ues taxes on 
mai * Par. 	 for today's debut, hie say& 0 	 Lr,f;1,.e betoween your inccr6 this year and next. Your Itemized deductions will probably run nu more 	 after leaving NBC's "Today" sibow. 11, 15 

	

chases add up. DO You wmit to buy a 	 Wu Walters 

	

n for 197G — or In January 	 to figurt cut, like how are we going to incov.c. it, for example, )ou are psyliq 10 per cent Of appear ilm YOU would be better off seWing for U* when the I 	n 	 publicity w(irker to coanLborperwn. 

	

de ucUo, will go toward the IM tax bill. 	 say good ni~ht to each other." 

••* $ 	. 
. 	'., 	 - 	 • 	

• • r 	 ____________________ 
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